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Rve glrl1 cling to one another for pfety a1 they try to eiCape from the 
chain 1aw room of the Iowa City Jaycee• Haunted HouH, located at 

Iowa City's Morn1ng Newspaper 

the lnterl8ctJon of Highway 1 and Mormon Trek Road, Saturday night. 
The haunted hou•e will be open tonight from 7 p.m. untJI midnight. 

Library budget awaits regents approval 
By Deborah Gluba 
The Daily Iowan 

The state Board of Regents will 
vote on recommended library auto

' mation projects .funding at a meet
ing Saturday in Iowa City. 

The proposed budget includes 
more than $1.6 million to finance 
automation programs at the three 
state universities over the next two 
academic years. 

The UI Library Automation Proj-
1 ect would receive $400,000 in 1990 

and $250,000 in 1991 if the propo
' sal is accepted, Regent Mary Wil

liams said. 
The board revised ita budget 

• recommendation after its Oct. 19 
meeting in Dubuque when officials 
from the three state universities 

Portugese· 
relive panic 
of radio tale 

LISBON, Portugal (AP) - A 
50th-anniversary re-creation of 
Orson Welles' "War of the 
Worlds" radio broadcast caused 
panic in a region of northern 
Portugal on Sunday, police and 
radio employees said. 

Residents flocked to an area 
outside the town of Braga where 
the local radio station reported 
aliens from Mars were landing, 
officials said. Others began flee
ing in' cars while police and fire 
aervices were alerted by scores of 
caJls, actording to news reports 
from the area. 

Lines reportedly formed at some 
gas stations. 

The 90-minute broadcast wru~ a 
recreation of Welles' radio dra
matization of the H.G. Wells 
novel "The War of the Worlds." 

On Oct. 30, 1938, the tctor and 
di interrupted radio broad-

criticized funding cutbacks. 
The Ul had originally requested 

$600,000 and $400,000 for library 
automation during the next two 
fiscal yean but received no funding 
in the board's initial proposal. 

Regents should support the library 
funding proposals because there is 
considerable need, Williams said. 
She said the library is "the real 
key to the· university and to think 
that it has suffered is really 
regrettable. • 

UI administrators asked regents to 
include library automation funds 
in their request because funds 
were no longer available for library 
automation or other special pro
jects, university librarian Sheila 
Creth said. 

Since 1984, approximately $1.8 

million of the UI general operating 
budget has' been invested in tile 
Online Access System for Informa
tion Sources, abe said. 

OASIS is an on-line catalog of 
more than 60 percent of all library 
holdings and may be accessed from 
UI computer clusters operating on 
the SYTEK network or OASIS 
terminals. 

The catalog operates from a aingle 
data file and the integrated sys
tem will eventually support all 
library operations, including 
ordering and circulation through
out campus, Creth said. 

Because all new card cataloging ia 
now performed on OASIS, the 
system's maintenance and future 
improvements depend on adequate 
funding, she said. 

TheU mustrelyonthere ntsto 
support the OASIS project, said 
Mary Jo Small, UI ru~sistant vice 
president for Finance and Univer
sity Services. 
, •1 think the univeraity and in 
particulu the libraries have been 
squeezed about u tighUy aa they 
can be squeezed," Small said. 

The university and UI Libraries' 
budgets are not in a position to 
allocate funds toward the library's 
automation project at a time of a 
hiring freeze and financial c:on
straints, she aaid. 

"The library ia not in a position to 
reallocate internally to fund this: 
Small said. 

The Library Automation Project 
has been respoNible for managing 

see OASIS, Page 6A 

CIA-Off-Campus effort seel<s 
to educate, petition, protest 
By Diana Wallace 
The Daily Iowan 

After four years of anti-CIA
recruitment protests and petitions, 
UI activist group New Wave is at it 
again. 

In their continuing effort to 
heighten awareneBS of the activi
ties of the Central Intelligence · 
Agency and to stop the CIA from 
recruiting UI students on campus, 
New Wave members met last week 
to start their latest campaign, 
CIA-Off-Campus. 

Approximately 30 UI students, 
Iowa City community members 
and UI faculty and staff gathered 
to discuss what New Wave member 
Bill Barry called a "coalition
building" strategy for stopping the 
CIA's next UI recruiting visit, 
scheduled for Dec. 6. 

"New Wave is reacting to the 

CIA's covert activities and protest
ing the human rights violations of 
our government that are supported 
by the CIA," said New Wave 
member Roberta Branca. 

Included in plana for the CIA-Off· 
Campus effort is a meeting with UI 
President Hunter Rawlings this 
week to present New Wave's 
demands. 

"The reason we're running the 
whole gamut of drawing up our 
demands and presenting them to 
the president is that, with Rawl· 
ings being eo new, we really have 
no idea what his stand is on this: 
New Wave member John Stoneber
ger said, but added "we really 
don't expect the Ul to change its 
policy that any employer can 
recruit on campus as long as it • 
meets the guidelines." 

The next steps for CIA-Off
Campus will include •educational 

set-ups" and a petition drive to get 
signatures from members of the UI 
community opposed to the CIA's 
on-campus recruiting, Barry said. 

•our petition dnve has gotten a 
positive response in the past: 
Stonebarger said. "It's a strong, 
face-to-. face public reaction." 

New Wave has planned protests 
every semester since the fall of 
1984, coordinating with the occa
sions that the CIA has held inter
views on campus, he said. 

New Wave's past demonstrations 
have raised the public's awareneBS 
of the iBSue and also pu~ pressure 
on the CIA and the UI to stop the 
recruiting visits, Stonebarger said. 
Approximately 70 have been 
arrested during the protests. 

"We're shedding light on the uni
versity's complacency with these 

See CIA, Page 6A 
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U.S. reduces 
Persian Gulf 
warship f eet 

MANAMA, Bahrain (AP) - The 
United Statel plane to reduce i 
fleet of wanhit» in the Persian 
Gulf this k with the with· 
drawal of a frigate, U.S. aoun:e 
said Sunday. The move reflects 
confidence in the Iran-Iraq truce. 

The source said the v I will 
leave barring a last-minute change 
in plana. It would be the first 
American warBhip to be removed 
from the gulf ain<Je Iran and Iraq 
agreed to an Aug. 20 cea fire in 
their eight-year war. 

The 3,600-ton mi 1le frigate, the 
USS Rodney M. DaVIe, will be 
detached from gulf duty on Tues
day, said the sources on condition 
of anonymity. It will sail for ita 
home port in Yoko uka , Japan, 
they said. • 

In Waahington, Pentagon spoke 
man Ma). Mike Stepp refused com
ment, citing a Defen Department 
policy of not di!CU.81ing ship move
menta or locations for security 
reaeona. 

The ahip's departure would trim 
overall American naval lrength in 
the region from 26 to 25 ve eta. 
The Pentagon aays the U.S. gulf 
force will gradually be ecaled back 
to a pre-war level of about five 
ahips if the cease-fire stays in 
effect. 

U.S. warships in th Persian Gulf 
and nearby watera have frequently 
departed, but they were replaced 
by other ves Is in s rotation 
schedule. 

The flef't dropped from 27 to 26 
ships when thfl USS Vincennes 
cruiser departed from the Arabian 
Sea on Sept. 5. The Vinc:ennes was 

The 3,6DO-ton 
missile frigate, the 
USS Rodney M. 
Davis, will be 
detached from gulf 
duty on Tuesday, 
said the sources 
on condition of 
anonymity. 

to havfl been replaced by the 
cruiser USS Mobile Bay, but. the 
orders ndmg it. to the gulf area 
were canc:ele<l a day before it 
to have left. 

Since th ce fire, no n reup~~ of 
viol nee have been reported in th 
waterway. More t.han 600 comm r~ 
cial ah\pa were dam th re by 
air and gunboat attack in the 
four.year tank war that pun ofT 
the main lraq-lran £roUnd confl1ct. 

U.S. military official have already 
ended 17 months o( eacorting con· 
voya of U.S.-Oagg~ Kuw iti oil 
tank rs and curtailed regional air 
surveillance. 

The U.S. Navy 1quadron in ide the 
gulf it.aelf, noTmally about 16 ahipa, 
includes sill: mineaw epera, an 
amphibious landing hip and the 
flagship USS La Salle. There are 
also two mi le crui n , one m s
Bile d atroyer and four frigates 
betlid s th ROdney M. Davia. 

U.N. mediates release 
of Iran-Iraq prisoners 

GENEVA CAP>- U.N.-medint.ed 
peace talka between Iran and Iraq 
resume Monday in an etTort to 
consolidate the precarious truce 
and disengage troops in the 
8-year-old Persian Gulf war. 

U.N. Setretary-Gen raJ Javi r 
Pere" de Cuellar flew to Geneva 
Sunday and said he hoped for 
s ubstantive progreu on an • 
exchange of prisoners held by the 
two countrica. 

Each country releaaed 25 prieoners 
of war Sunday but still holds thou
sands of others. 

Iraq freed 25 diaabled Iranian 
prisoners, and they were flown t.o 
Tehran, the capital of Iran, aboard 
a plane chartered by the Interna
tional Red Cross, Iran reciprocated 
immediately by releasing 25 Iraqi 
priaonera who boarded the same 
plane for the return flight to 
Baghdad, lraq, according to lt'ran· 
coise Derand, a spokesman at the 
Red Cross office in Geneva. 

In a brief chat with reporters after 
his arrival, Perez de Cuellar ~~aid 
be hoped the meetings in Geneva 
would be "if possible much more 
useful" than the 10-day round 
early this month in New York. 

Perez de Cuellar last week named 
withdrawal of the forces u hie first 
priority in the new negotiatioN. 

Urgency to his efforts was added 
by a report warning that forces 
"remain in dangerous proximity" 
after eight years of fighting that 
haa killed or wounded an esti
mated 1.5 million. 

The report by the U.N. Iran-Iraq 
Military Observer Group warned of 
constant danger of renewed fight
ing between the two sides, whose 
soldiers are separated in some 
places by only 30 feet. 

Javier Perez de Cuellar 

A cease-fire ha been in effect. 
since Aug. 20. 

Iranian Foreign Minister Ali 
Akbar Velayati and hi Iraqi coun
terpart, Tariq Azi2., have anid no 
progress wu made on the principal 
iaaue atalem.ating the talka since 
they began in Geneva Aug. 25 -
the delineation of a border between 
the two nations. 

Iran 11aya a 1975 treaty aet. the 
border in the middle of the Shatt
al-Arab waterway, Iraq's only 
navigable outlet to the sea. 

Iraq, which rejected the treaty in 
1980, demands sovereignty over 
the entire waterway. 

Other disputed stretches line the 
more than 800-mile-long frontier, 
according to U.N. sources. They • 
say the discrepancies have 
impeded an exa.ct definition of the 
"internationally recognized bound
aries• to which the two countries 
are to withdraw 

he United States with a 
repo hat Martians had landed 
in New Jersey. The broadcast 
caused panic. 

Modern witches shrug 'Bewitched' cliche Inside 
In Portugal, police were called to 

control 160 to 200 demonstrators 
~ 'who gathered outatde the studio& 

of Radio Braga to protest the 
broadcaat of the re-creation of 
Welles' version, said Paulo Sousa, 
a reporter at the station. 

Sousa l!aid the station received 
more than 100 calla. •Some 
called to complain, some to 
inquire and some to otTer congra
tulation•: he said in a telephone 
interview. 

Sousa said the broadcast wu 
intended as an homage to Welles 
and had been well publicised 
previously in newspapers and on 
the radio station itself. 

By Hllery Uvengood 
The Daily Iowan 

Tonight at least 150,000 people 
across the United States will be 
celebrating the new year. 

Halloween is more than just a time 
for carving pumpkins and trick-or
treating to this group. It is also a 
sacred holiday for witches acl'088 
the nation, a time for them to pay 
respect to departed loved ones and 
ancestors. 

"For thousands of years, witches 
have celebrated the new year, 
Samhain, on Halloween, • said 
Selena Fox, a Wiccan high pries
tea at Circle Sanctuary in Bar-

neveld, Wis. "It's a very sacred 
time for ua. We spend a lot of time 
out in nature holding parties and 
ceremonies and celebrating the 
changing seasons. • 

Fox is a member of the Wiccan 
Church, •a contemporary form of 
nature religion: she said. "The 
focus of our religion ia communing 
with the divine through nature." 

However, Fox muat continually 
defend her religious preference and 
occupation. She is often called a 
sataniat and a criminal simply 
because many Wiccana call them
selves witches. 

"Many practitioners use the word 
'witch' to describe thell186lvea: 

Fox said. "Witch is a tenn of honor 
used hundreds and hundreds of 
yean ago that meant wise one, 
healer, a pe1"80n aseociated with 
medicine. 

"But today people are using the 
word in many different ways," she 
said. "People are persecuting mem
bers of religions different than 
their own by saymg other religions, 
such as ours, is satanic. People 
used the lie that we are satanic 
criminals to stir up pubhc hatred. • 

Wic:cans neither believe in nor 
worship Satan. "Unfortunately, 
satanism and witchcraft are often 
seen as one in the same, and they 
are not. Witchcraft has gotten a 

really negative connotation," Fox 
said. •u is very important to 
clearly communicate to the public 
that we are not satanists and not 
involved in satanic activities.• 

Hurting others and doing evil 
deeds violate the basic belief of the 
Wiccan religion. 

"The Wiccan rede -'and it harm 
none do what you will' - is our 
counterpart of the Christian golden 
rule," aaid Michael Hariamides, a 
registered nurse who is the high 
priest of a guardian Wiccan coven 
in New '(ork City. 

"We have very strong ethical stan
dards and beliefs about not causing 

See Wlch, Page 6A 
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Art historian to lectUre 
on Ul campus tomorrow 

Intemationally aa:Jaimed art histo
rian Svetlana Alpers, a professor at 
the University of California at 
Berkeley, will give a lecture, 
"Ruben!! and the Engendering of 
Art," at 8 p.m. Tuesday in the Art 
Building, Room E109. 

Alpers received her doctorate from 
Harvard University and has taught 
at Berkeley since 1965. She is 
distinguished by her numerous 
awards and fellowships, as well as 
her contributions to Baroque art 
and the theory and practioo of art 
history. 

Alpers' book. "Art of Deecribing: 
Dutch Art in the Seventeenth Cen
tury," published in 1983 and since 
translated into five languages, won 
the 1983 Eugene M. Kayden Award 
for the best book in the humanities 
published by a University Press.. 
Her most recent work, 
"Rembrandt's Enterprise: the Stu-
dio and the Market," was published 
this year. 

Alpers is also the ~founder of the 
distinguished interdisciplinary jour
nal, Rep1(18len.tatums, fot whicli she 
is currently &erving as oo-director, 
as weD as a consultant for other art 
history and humanities journals. 

The lecture is free and open to the 
public. A reception will follow. 

Mercy Hospital holds 
support group meeting 

1 • Mercy Hospital's family-centered 
maternity care facility has sched
uled &everal educational workshops 
during the month of November. 
They include: 
e Childbirth Preparation, for cou
ples in the third trimester of preg
nancy, will meet Nov. 1 and 8 or 15 
and 22 at 7 p.m. 
e Early Bird, for couples in the first 
trimester of pregnancy, will meet 
Nov. 16 at 7 p.m. 
e New Mother and BSby Classes 

are held every Thursday at 10 a.m. 
e New Brother/New Sister classes 
are scheduled for Nov. 10 at 10 am. 
or 6 p.m. for children ages 3 to 6 
and 7 p.m. for children age 7 to 12. 

Mercy has also scheduled two 
meetings this month for its Stroke 
Club. The club will meet at 1 :30 
p.m. Nov. 1 and 15 in the First 
F1oor Conference Room. 

The Stroke Club is a support group 
for stroke victims and their families 
and friends. Participants share 
experiences in an atmosphere that 
is confidential and supportive. Kim 
Stewart, an occupational therapist, 
hosts the meetings. 

For additional information on any 
of Mercy's support groups and 
workshops, call the Education 
Office at 337-0670. 

Nominations wanted for 
small-business award . 

The U.S. Small Business Admi
nistration is &eeking nominations 
for outstanding small-business own
ers and operators, as well as small 
business advocates, for Small 
Businessperson of the Year and 
Small Business Advocates of the 
Year awards. 

Awards for outstanding achieve
ment for III1Ull1 businesspe1'80118 and 
advocates (including thoee in the 
areas of a(XX)\1.1\ting, financial ser
vices and the media) will be given 
at the state level, and thoee winners 
will then be nominated for the 

'· national award, which will be 
announced during Small Business 
Week. The 1989 Small Business 
Week, which has a theme "Small 
Business Ia America's Future" will 
be obee'Md from May 7 to 13. 

The deadline for submitting nomi
nations is Nov. 17. Specific details 
and criteria may be obtained by 
calling J.C. Studer, District Public 

. Infonnation Officer of the U.S. 
Small Business Administration 
Cedar Rapids office at 399-2571. 

· ~~--------~--~----~· 
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Nagle gets campaign boosts 
from teaching, farm groups 
By Heather Maher 
The Daily Iowan 

Third District Congressman Dave 
Nagle, D-Iowa, received endorse
ments Friday from the Iowa Farm 
Bureau Federation and the Iowa 
State Educators Association -
both the largest groups of their 
kind in the state. 

Nagle faces Republican challenger 
Don Redfern in the November 
elections. Redfern is a Cedar Falls, 
Iowa, attorney running his first 
political race. 

Friday's endorsements are the lat· 
est in a growing list of organiza
tions th!Jt have decided to support 
Nagle in his bid to retain the seat 
he won two years ago. His victory 
in 1986 ended 52 years of Republi
can congressional control in the 
3rd District. 

ISEA president Ken Tilp said the 
endorsement by the educator's 
association was prompted by 
Nagle's 100-percent congressional 

voting record in favor of measures 
to increase educational funding. 
The ISEA gave Nagle a 
100-percent rating based on this 
record, he said. 

In his two years in Congress, 
Nagle has frequently criticized the 
Reagan administration's funding 
cuts in education. Since 1981, 
educational spending by the fed
eral government has decreased 29 
percent in real dollar amounts. 

Nagle said these cuts indicate the 
administration's "skewed priori
ties." 

"We have, as a country, dropped 
tremendously in terms of educa
tional achievement," said Nagle. 
"You've got to invest to grow." 

Tilp gave Republican presidential 
candidate George Bush a grade of 
"F" for his educational policies. 

"Bush wants to be the 'education 
president,' but we believe he'll been 
playing hooky," said TiJp. 

Nagle's other endorsement Friday 
from the Iowa Farm Bureau Feder-

ation carried with it a $2,500 
campaign contribution from the 
IFBF's Political Action Committee. 

Nagle regularly accepts PAC con
tributions to fund his campaigns. 
Sixty-five percent of his total cam· 
paign funds since January 1985 
have come frotrt such groups. 

Agricultural organizations like the 
Iowa Farm Bureau have been 
Nagle's second-largest contributor 
- donating a total of $16,983 to 
date since January 1985, according 
to Federal Election Commission 
records. 

Other groups who have already 
endorsed Nagle include: The 
National Farmers Union, The Iowa 
Council of Senior Citizens, The 
Iowa Medical Association, the 
American Agriculture Movement, 
The Council for a Livable World 
and the Iowa Nurses' Association. 

The Sierra Club is expected to 
announce its endorsement of Nagle 
on Tuesday. 

Iowa City drivers gear up for winter 
By Noelle Nystrom 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa City residents may not need 
parkas and snowblowers for a few 
weeks yet, but it's not too early to 
prepare cars for the frigid winter 
months ahead. 

Iowa City garages are busy servic
ing customers' cars with pre-winter 
checkups and overhauls. 

Joyce Harney, receptionist for Ed 
Harney Auto Service, 404 S. Van 
Buren St., said business is heavy. 

"We've been very busy lately," 
Harney said. "I'd say we average 
six to seven (pre-winter checkups) 

Police 
By Lisa Swegle 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa City police were trying to 
locate a man Saturday wanted on 
felony warrants for second-degree 
burglary, attempted second-degree 
burglarly, possession of burglary 
tools and third-degree theft, 
according to police reports. 

Steven M. Schlote, 18, address 
unavailable. was last seen at the 

Courts 
By Belinda Bloor 
The Daily Iowan 

An Iowa City man was charged 
with domestic abuse and assault 
causing injury Friday for allegedly 
injuring a woman with whom he 
lived at their residence on Bartelt 
Road, according to Johnson County 
District Court records. 

Beverly James Randall, also 
known as James Wright Jr., 36, of 
2534 Bartelt Road, allegedly 
choked the woman, struck her in 
the head and twisted her arm, 
according to court records. 

Iowa City police officers had 
responded to a report of a domestic 
assault made by someone other 
than the victim or the defendant 
when they observed marks and 
abrasions on the woman's body, 
according to court records. 

Court records state the defendant 
allegedly provided the arresting 
officers and Johnson County Jail 
staff with two names. He and the 
victim identified the defendant as 
Beverly James Randall at the time 
of the arrest. While he was being 
booked, Randall al1egedly told 
deputies his name was James 

Tomorrow 
Tuesday 

Iowa Coalition Agalnet Apartheid will 
meet at 7 p.m. In the Union, Miller 
Room. 
Baptlat Student Union will play Bible 
Pictlonary at 7 p.m. In the Union, 
Michigan Room. 
Tt.. Department of Phyliology and 
Blophytlca will sponsor 11 seminar, 
"Interaction between various cis
acting elements located wtthln distal 
hypersensitive site of the rat prolactin 
gene," by Madhu Somasekhar, at 9:30 
a.m. in the Bowen Science Building, 
Room 5-669. 
The Art Hlatory Society will sponsor a 
lecture,"Aubens and the Engendering 
of Art," by Professor Svetlana Alpers, 
University of California, Berkeley, at 8 
p,m. In the Art Building, E109. 
Epltcopal Chaplaincy, UHME, Luthe· 
ran Campua Mlnlatry and Wealey 
Foundation will aponsor the Ecumeni
cal Gathering of Graduate Students at 
noon In the Congregational Church. 
The Unlveralty Counaellng Service 
will aponaor a atudy &kills workshop 
"Effective Reading and Studying" 
from 3:-45 p.m. to 5 p.m. In Wntlawn, 

• 

each day on top of the nonnal 
routine." 

Cars need to be serviced and 
readied for winter during autumn, 
before the weather gets too cold, 
she said. 

"Between now and November is 
the best time to do it," said 
Harney. "It should be done before 
it gets really cold." 

Harney said various parts of the 
vehicle - including the battery, 
hoses, belts, oil, filter, anti-freeze 
and windshield wiper blades -
need to be examined before cold 
weather sets in. 

"Hoses and belts need to be looked 

Super 8 Motel, 611 First Ave., 
Coralville, according to the report. 

Bond for Schlote is posted at 
$5,000 plus a 15-percent sur
charge, according to the report. 

Schlote was wearing a blue flannel 
shirt, jean jacket and no shoes, 
according to the report. He was 
described as being very dirty from 
climbing in a coal pile. 

Report: A 21-year-old woman was 
transported by Johnson County 

Wright and signed information 
cards with that name. 

Randall/Wright is being held on 
$1,000 bail. He was ordered not to 
have any contact with the victim. A 
preliminary hearing is set for Nov. 
4, according to court records. 

• • • 
An Iowa City woman was charged 

with third-degree theft Friday for 
allegedly taking $200 from the safe 
of the department store where she 
was employed, according to John
son County District Court records. 

Lillie Mae Miller, 22, of906 Her
locke St., allegedly took the money 
from a safe in the office of Petersen 
Hamed Von Maur, Sycamore Mall 
Shopping Center. The action was 
recorded on videotape and Miller 
allegedly admitted to store security 
officers to having taken the money, 
according to court records. 

Miller was released from custody 
on her own recognizance. A preli
minary hearing is set for Nov. 16, 
according to court recorda. 

• • • 

Room S-330. 
The Unlverattr Counaellng Service 
will sponsor a careers workshop 
"lnterpre11ng Your Career Inventory" 
using Strong-Campbell Inventory 
results from 5 p.m. to 6:30 p.m. in 
Westlawn, Room S-330. 
Narcollca Anonymoue will sponsor a 
program for people who want to stop 
using drugs at noon at Wesley House, 
120 N. Dubuque St., Music Room. 
The Ul Student Senate will hold an ad 
hoc meeting on Saferide at 5 p.m. and 
a State Relations Committee meeting 
at 5:15 p.m. In the Union, Student 
Senate Office 
The Ul Kayak Club will meet at 7:30 
p.m. In Trowbridge Hall. 
The Iowa City Choralalrea will 
rehearse ffom 7:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m.ln 
the Agudas Achlm Synagogue, 602 E. 
Wuhlngton St. 

Tomorrow Polley 
Announcement• for the Tomorrow 

column must be •ubmitted to 1"'
D•IIy low•n by 3 p.m. two days priOr to 
publication. For elCampla: Notlcn tor 
Friday eventa muat be aubmiHed by 3 
p.m. Wtdntaday. All notlcta will 

at because they can get soft. and 
cracked when they get old," she 
said. "You also need to look at tires 
for wear and air pressure and 
make sure windshield wiper blades 
are operating properly for the 
slush and snow. We suggest get
ting a tuneup once a year or every 
10,000 to 12,000 miles." 

Harney said snow tires are impor
tant for driving in winter weather 
conditions. 

"Snow tires are a real good idea," 
she said. "We also recommend that 
light cars with rear-wheel drive 
put some kind of weight in the 
back." 

Ambulance to Ul Hospitals and Clinics 
early Sunday, according to police 
reports. 

The woman took a bottle and a half 
of pain relievers with alcohol, accord
ing to the report. 

Report: An Iowa City man was 
charged Saturday with assault causing 
injury, according to police reports 

Eugene F. Alvis, 26, address unavail
able, was charged at Colonial Bowling 
Lanes, Highway 218 South, according 
to the report. 

Twe> Iowa City men we charged 
with third-degree criminal mischief 
Friday for allegedly breaking a 
picture window of a house on Rider 
Street with a frozen chicken, 
according to Johnson County Dis
trict Court records. 

Thomas L. Swartzbaugh, 21, and 
Cecil Ray Hall, 22, both of 816 N. 1 

Dubuque St., were arrested after 
Iowa City police officers saw a 
vehicle matching a description and 
having a license plate number 
reported by the Rider Street resi
dent. The resident told police he 
had seen the vehicle speed away 
after the window wa.s broken, 
according to court records. 

Swartzbaugh was identified as the 
driver of the vehicle and allegedly 
admitted to having been in the 
area of the house. Hall, the passen
ger in the vehicle, also allegedly 
admitted to police to having been 
in the area about the time the 
incident occurred, according to 
court records. 

Both men were released from 
custody on their own recognizance. 
A preliminary hearing for each 
case is scheduled for Nov. 16, 
according to court records. 

appear In the Dl one day prior to the 
events they announce. Notices may be 
sent through the mall, but be sure to 
mail early to ensure publication. All 
submiSIIiDnll must be clearly printed 
on a Tomorrow column blank (which 
appears on the classified ads pages) or 
typewritten and tripl•spaced on a lull 
sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be 
accepted over the telephone. All sub
missions must Include the name and 
phone number, which will not be 
published, of a contact person In cue 
of questlona. 

Eventa not eligible 
Notice of events where admission Ia 

charged will not be accepted. 
Nolle. of political eventa, e11cept 

meeting announcements of recog
nized student groupe, will not be 
acc.pted. 

Notlcea that are commercial adver· 
tlaements will not be accepted. 

Questions regarding the Tomorrow 
column ahould be directed to Kathleen 
Brill . 

Center for International and Comparative Studiea 

"UIOTID ftATES fOIIIGI POUCY 
AID SOlJTHEU UBICl An'lll IIA&At 

Pauline H. Baker 
Senior Research Fellow 

Carnegie Endowment International Research 

Monday, Oct. 31 
301 Lindquist Center 

7:30p.m. 
Sporuored by the African Srudies Program, Global Studiet Proanm, 11111 
South African Students Association. 

C.A.C. BOOK CO-OP 
SURPLUS BOOK SAIJE 

25¢ Paperbacks r co=.,. i ~w 
7~ Hardbacks, and others~'--~i ~~ 

Ground Floor, IMU 
Oct. 31-Nov.l, 9:30am-5:30pm 

DELTA ZETA 
TUITION RAFFLE 

Win One Semester of 
In-State Tuition 

Drawing to be held on Nov. 8 
Contact Delta Zeta at 351-()()9() 

or stop by our booth at IMU, ~11, 
Mon. & Tu., for tickets and infonnation 

Student Senate 
Daycare, Inc. 

announces the svailsbllity of 
Childcare Tuition 

Assistance Scholarships 
Stu001t Senate 

\'..a \ic.~ r For student families .v 1 · \1.. e wishing to enrou or 

1 J are presently enrolled nc In one of four of the 
• Student Senate Daycares 

.~ for spring semester. 

Applications may be picked up 
at the Student Senate offk:e, 
grourdloor, IMU or at the 
Individual daycares bcated on 
Melrose Aveooe. Deadline for 
applications is Friday, Nov. 11. 

For more Jnfonnatlon call till 
Student Senate Office, 
335-3263. 

Perm Sale 
Now39.88 

Reg. $45 ea. The Catio-Therm® perm 
or the One Better® perm from Helene Curtis. 
Shampoo, haircut and style included in 
the price. Sale ends Friday, November 4th. 

Nexxu• and Sebastian® hair care produda always avalllble. 

Walk In or call for an appointment 
Salon houra: Mon.·Frl. 8:30am to 9:00pm 

Sat. 8:30 am to 6:00pm, Sunday noon to 5:00pm 

The Styling Salon at 

Salon phone: 
338-6475 

JCPenney 
Old Capitol Centtr 

Ul poll: 
• By Andy Brownateln 

The Daily Iowan 

The race between nl"f'•A•n,,.nr.• 

didates George Bush and 
• Dukakis has once again 

dead heat., according to a U1 
• released Friday. 

Bush only leads Dukakis 46 
percent in a seven-state 
composed of Iowa and its 
adjacent states, with 10 

• those surveyed 
cided. The poll 's margin of 
the e region is plus or 
3.5 pe • .t. 

In Iowa, Bush maintains 
advantage he achieved fol 
the second presidential 

' leading Dukakis 51 to 49 
• with a possible sampling 

plus or minus 9 points. 
The figures are the result 

second wave of the 
' conducted through the 

Science Institute. The 
• ·survey of 670 respondents 
• conducted between Oct. 15 

Oct. 26, with approximately 
eligible voters interviewed in 
of the seven states. 

"lfl had to map the 
the media, I would say that 
Jar opinion is moving back 
Oukakis," said Arthur H. 
UI political science professor 

' director of the institute. "I 
1 that people who were 

affected by his performance 
• second debate are now d 

back towards the Dukakis 
A major part of the 

Dukakis' more agressive 
the media. Miller cited 

• CNN and Nightline Ant~AtrAn,N>J 

well as his more forceful 
George Bush as being IV\~•iti,,P1 

• the candidate. 

·Field train 
By Joe Duggan 

• Special to The Dai ly Iowan 

While many UI students 
weekend relaxing indoors, 90 
Army ROTC cadets battled the 

• and rain while they carried 
their fall field training exerci 

The FTX was held Oct. 21 
, at Sugarbottom Recreation 

15 miles northeast of Iowa 
• Fall and spring FTX's are the 

major Army ROTC training 
grams executed at the UI 

• year. 
Fl'X's are 

• junior cadets for ...... v .. rn:r.r 

a six-week program that 
leadership abilities of all 

• The 1989 camp will be held in 
Lewis, Wash. 

The two-day exercises 
, junior cadets with experience 

situation that has less 
1 than the Advanced Camp 

ing to Lt. Col. Steven 
r professor of mi1itary science 
, head of the Ul Army ROTC 

gram. 
"We want them to make m 
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Senate otfk:e, 

, IMUoratthe 
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Averue. Deadline for 
is Friday, Nov. 11. 

• By Andy Brownstein 
, The Daily Iowan 

The race between presidential can
didates George Rush and Michael 
Dukakis has once again reached a 
dead heat., according t.o a UI poll 

• released Friday. 
Bush only leads Dukakis 46 to 44 

pereent in a seven-state region 
composed of Iowa and its six 
adjacent states, with 10 percent of 
those surveyed remaining unde
cided. The poll's margin of error for 
the e region is plus or minus 
3.5 pel• .t. 

In Iowa, Bush maintains the 
• advantage he achieved following 

the second presidential debate, 
leading Dukakis 51 to 49 percent, 

• with a possible sampling error of 
plus or minus 9 points. 

The figures are the result of the 
second wave of the Heartland Poll, 
conducted through the Ul Social 

. . Science Institute. The telephone 
survey of 670 respondents was 

, conducted between Oct. 15 and 
Oct. 26, with approximately 96 

' eligible voters interviewed in each 
of the seven states. 

•xn had to map the momentum of 
, the media, I would say that popu

lar opinion is moving back towards 
• Dukakis," said Arthur H. Mi11er, 

UI political science professor and 
director of the institute. "I think 

, that people who were negatively 
affected by his performance in the 

• second debate are now drifting 
back towards the Dukakis camp." 

A m~or part of the change is 
Dukakis' more agressive stance in 
the media. Miller cited Dukakis' 

• CNN and Nightline appearances as 
well as his more forceful attacks on 
George Bush as being positive for 

• the candidate. 

EARTLAND POL 

Poll res1ilts from 
October 15~26 
D~moMtle Rtpubllan 

Ill. sz 
1Qwa 

M-um. 
Mo~ 3s 

·Neb: '· 
~.'b~l 
Wise. 

~ 

40 

The Delly lowallll.aura Speer 
"I would hate to say that the 

negative campaigning is working 
for Dukakis, but unfortunately I 
think it. is," Miller said. 

Another factor influencing public 
opinion is the fluctuating opinions 
of independents and conservative 
Democrats. 

Commenting on the indecisiveness 
of these groups, Miller said, "Their 
choices are stamped in Jell-0, not 
cement." 

According to the poll, the race has 
tightened considerably in Minne
sota and Wisconsin , states in 
which Bush made heavy advances 
following the debate. Dukakis and 
the vice president are still virtually 
tied in Iowa, Jllinois and South 
Dakota, with neither candidate 
ahead or behind by more than a 
two-point margin. In Missouri and 
Nebraska, Bush has a clear-cut 
advantage, with at least 20-point 
leads in both states. 

The election race in the Midwest is 
much more volatile than in the rest 
of the country, where polls show a 
definite leaning for one candidate 
or the other. 

"The Midwest is not doing as well 
economically as the rest of the 
country,• Miller said. "The issues 
in this part of the country, like 
agriculture, are more likely to push 
voters towards Dukakis. Crime 
and drugs are not as important 
here. 

"The race here is mostly up for 
grabs. It could be a real battle
ground," he added. 

Other findings from the poll indi
cate that in the Midwest: 

• The public image ofBush as an 
honest, moral candidate has 
declined in the past weeks, prob
ably due to increased mudslinging 
in his ads and campaign speeches. 

• Dukakis' more forceful rhetoric 
and ads have paid off, with a 
3-percent increase in the public 
view of him as a strong leader Md 
a man of action. 

• Dukakis is also ahead of Rush 
in the polls as being a caring, 
compassionate person. Since Sep
tember, Dukakis has risen from 30 
percent to 33 percent in this cate
gory. Bush achieved a 17-percent 
rating in September and has con· 
s1stently remained at that level 
throughout the campaign. 

The Ul Social Science Institute 
was founded in the summer of 
1987. The institute gathers quanti
tative data used in the social 
sciences and trains students in 
survey analysis and data construe· 
tion 

The institute also assists faculty in 
creating their own studies and 
maintains facilities used in social 
science research. 

·Field training tests ROTC cadets 
By Joe Duggan 

' Special to The Daily Iowan 

While many ur students spent the 
, weekend relaxing indoors, 90 UI 

Army ROTC cadets battled the cold 
• and rain while they carried out 

their fall field training exercises. 
The FTX was held Oct. 21 'and 22 

at Sugarbottom Recreation Area, 
15 miles northeast of Iowa City. 
Fall and spring FTX's are the two 
m~or Army ROTC training pro
grams executed at the UI each 

, year. 
Fl'X's are designed to prepare 

' junior cadets for Advanced Camp, 
a six-week program that tests the 
leadership abilities of all cadets. 

• The 1989 camp will be held in Fort 
Lewis, Wash. 

The two-d.ay exercises provide 
, junior cadets with experience in a 

situation that has less pressure 
than the Advanced Camp, accord
ing to Lt. Col. Steven Fredericks, 

' professor of military sc1ence and 
, head of the UI Army ROTC pro

gram. 
"We want them to make mistakes 

now, then hopefully mistakes won't 
be made when they count," Fre
dericks said. 

Cadet Major Luke Peters, a UI 
senior who has been through the 
Advanced Camp, said one exercise 
the cadets must learn to master 
during the FI'X is land navigation. 

"In the Army, you have to know 
where the hell you are," Peters 
said. "You can't do anything with
out land navigation skills ." 

During the Fl'X, land navigation 
means finding hidden flags. Junior 
cadets are given a map and coordi· 
nates and have two hours to Ond 
flags staked somewhere in the 
area. 

Cadet M~or Mark Beaird, who 
was responsible for much of the 
planning and organization of the 
FTX, said some cadets occasionally 
get lost on the navigation cou':Se. 

"But you never say 'lost' in the 
army," Beaird said. "You say 
'misoriented.' " 

Beaird said the elements proVlded 
motivation for the cadets to deci· 
pher the coordinates. "When they 
get cold, they will find their way 

The 
Daily 
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back t.o camp," Beaird said. 
In planning the FTX, Beaird said 

an effort was made to make the 
exercises as enjoyable as possible 
without compromising the effec
tiveness of the training. 

One thing no one could plan for 
was the weather. "I went to sleep 
under the stars and woke up with 
frost on my sleeping bag Saturday 
morning," Peters said. 

Fredericks said good weather pre
vailed for the initial stages of the 
exercises until the wind picked up 
Saturday night. Later that eve
ning, the cadets broke out their 
foul-weather gear as the rain 
poured down. 

Fredericks said poor weather con
ditions make it more difficult to 
concentrate on the exercises and 
add more stress to the situation. 

When the exercises ended for the 
day, the cadets could not retreat t.o 
a warm bed and a hot meal. Jn the 
field, the cadets sleep in a small 
tent, and their supper consists of 
an Army-issued meal. 
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Student Health meets variety of needs L'Engle 
behind By K1thleen Brill 

The Dally Iowan 

For students who hate to wait, it's 
best to visit the UI Student Health 
Service on Monday or Friday after· 
noons, the service's least busy 
days. 

But. predicting the number of 
patients that will visit Student 
Health during the average day is 
difficult. Anywhere from 40 to 270 
drop-in patients receive treatment 
from the 10 doctors and nine 
nurses there dAily. Last year doc-

tors treated 40,000 patients for 
various if\iuries or ailments. 

Head Nurse Karen Terra says 
students may not be aware of the 
savings and variety of services 
provided by Student Health. 

Student Health may perform 
minor surgery for sma11 cysts, 
moles and ingrown toenails. Doc· 
tors also treat many common 
health problems such as influenza. 

'Mle clinic screens foreign students 
for tuberculosis and tries to pro
vide hPalth literature in foreign 

Officer Sid Jackson 
checks local bars 
for illegal drinkers 
By Amy Boyle 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

One of the most recognizable per
sonalities frequenting many Iowa 
City bars is not looking for a drink 
and a good time. It is Iowa City 
police officer Sid Jackson, and pe is 
looking for underage drinkers. 

Jackson began patrolling local 
bars three and a half years ago and 
has been increasing his surveil
lance due to the change in Iowa's 
legal drinking age. Jackson said 
succe88 at his job comes from "an 
ability to read people." 

Jackson said his 
normal procedure 
is to enter the bar 
and scope it out 
for a few seconds. 
He said anyone in 
the bar who 
"starts sprinting 
and who is 
generally uneasy 
in front of the 
police" is a prime 
candidate for an 

I 

10 check. 

"It's looking for general young
ness," he said. "It's anyone who 
doesn't look like they're 21." 

Bar patrons can expect to see 
Jackson or other police officers 
during the prime arrest hours of 9 
p.m. to 11 p.m. on Wednesday 
through Saturday nights. During 
this time, Jackson said he averages 
about 10 arrests per hour on a 
busy night. 

"'t's not so much trying to catch 
everyone,• Jackson said. •u is to 
make students think before going 
down to a bar." 

Jackson said his normal procedure 
is to enter the bar and scope it out 
for a few seconds. He said anyone 
in the bar who "starts sprinting 
and who is generally uneasy in 

front of the police" is a prime 
candidate for an ID check. 

Intuition and patrons' body lan
guage lead him to underage drink
ers, he said. "It's pretty obvious 
when they are nervous." 

Jason, a Ul junior, said he was 
arrested last year by Jackson at 
the College Street Club, 121 E. 
College St. 
"'Mle guy I was with saw him and 
said 'I'm going to the washroom,' 
and that's why he ID'd us," he 
said. 

Jackson said he will ask for a valid 
form of identification, and students 
will usually offer it or deny that 
they have any. According to Jack
son, experience with traffic viola
tion stops and a police handbook of 
valid licenses from every state help 
him recognize fake identification. 

UI students often go to great 
lengths to alter an ID or obtain one 
from someone of legal drinking age 
who looks like them, Jackson said. 
However, he said it is usually very 
easy to recognize IDs that have 
been altered or notice differences 
in height, weight, eye color or other 
distinguishing characteristics. 

"Most people who get caught have 
IDs that aren't that good," Jackson 
said. 

Contro11ing underage drinking is 
complicated when 18- to 
20-year-olds are allowed into bars, 
Jackson said. Employees in a bar 
cannot effectively monitor under
age customers, especially when 
groups of them find a legal drinker 
to purchase their drinks for them. 

Despite police patrols, Jackson 
said nothing can completely curb 
underage drinking. 

"If people want to drink in their 
dorm or. in their apartment, we 
can't really control it," Jackson 
said. "We're not the Gestapo. They 
just can't drink in a licensed bar." 

Jackson said he sees a variety of 
reactions when he arrests stu
dents, ranging from tears to find
ing the ordeal humorous. Some 
students who had dealt with Jack· 
son complained that he was too 
tough with them. 

UI junior Elizabeth Delagardelle 
was arrested by Jackson at 'Mle 
Airliner, 22 S. Clinton St., her 
freshman year. 

"He made me get into the car and 

ORIGINAL 
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Confidentiality is guaranteed to all 
students, Terra said. The staff may not 
disclose any information to students' 
parents. Birth control and sexually 
transmitted diseases are also treated with 
confidentiality. 

The Dally lowan/Scott Norns 

Iowa City pollee oHicer Sid Jackson displays a few of the many fake 
Identification carda he has conflacated from underage drinkers during 
the three and a half years he has patrolled Iowa City bars. 

threatened to make me spend the 
night in jail while making sarcas
tic, rude comments," Delagardelle 
said. "I was really scared, and 
there was no reason for him to 
humiliate me like he did." 

Bar patrons who have had experi
ence with Jackson may find his 
views on the current drinking age 
surprising. 

"My feeling is that it should 
probably be 18 years old," Jackson 
said. "The whole thing was politi
cal." 

Jackson said the state of Iowa 
changed the law in order to keep 
federal highway funding. He said 
that when the state lowered the 
simple misdemeanor fine from 
$100 to $15 for consuming alcohol 
under the legal age, it sent a mixed 
message to those who did not make 
the legal age. 

If the laws were to change back to 
the 18-year-old drinking age in the 
future, Jackson said it wouldn't be 
much of a problem controlling 
underage drinking. 

Perm Sale 

SAVE ssoo 
ssoo Off All Perms 

from Nov. 1-15 
(Or 1 Ptrm l Haircut I 

primedaign 
hys~ 

Call Today Jl'or 
Your Appointment! 

32 South Clinton 
351·0682 

languages as part of the Interna
tional Health Program. 

Patients with broken bones and 
acute illnesses requiring hospitali
zation are referred to the UI Hospi
tals and Clinics, Terra said. 

Confidentiality is guaranteed to all 
students, Terra said. The staff may 
not dieclose any information to 
students' parents. 

Birth control and sexually trans· 
mitted diseases are also treated 
with confidentiality. 

The staff makes an effort to be 

convenient for busy ltudent, 
calling them when a ltrep th"
test is positive. If the ~ 
cannot be reached by phone, U. 
office will send a letter. Terra 
Student Health employee. 
taken phone numbel'8 home to 
to call students during the 

Terra said there ia a lot 
for students at the clinic. 
a lot of concern there. rm 
that you would see 
(non-student oriented) 
office," she said. 

BJ Steve Brewer 
Special to The Dally Iowan 

•I am not a Christian 
a writer who is a Christ 
that is a very different 
Chriatian writers write for 
ians, people who already 
111esaage, and as long as 
the message right, they 
to · ~very well," 
L'En .. .d. 

L 'Engle, author of the 
Award-winning book A 

Zetas 'recolonize' at Ul 
for fresh start, strength 

Time, spoke to a capacity 
Old Brick Thursday night 
the Christian and creativity. 

"My understanding of the 
' is that it is to be spread 

who don't have it, not kept 
little in-group that is a 

By Julie Creawell 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

When the national organization of 
Zeta Tau Alpha sorority celebrates 
its ~9th anniversary next year, the 
Ul Zeta chapter will be celebrating 
its first. year of a new beginning. 

Based on a mutual decision 
between the national sorority and 
the UI Zeta Tau Alpha chapter, the 
local sorority was recolonized in 
the spring of 1988. 

Alisa O'Donnell, a UI junior who 
became the new president of Zeta 
Tau Alpha, said both the national 
organization and the Ul chapter 
felt the chapter needed a fresh 
start. All previously active mem
bers of the sorority were made 
alumni at that time, and the colony 
started over with new members, 
she said. 

"We're a colony, not a chapter, 
because we have no actives," 
O'Donnell said. "Right now, we're 
doing the work of actives and 
pledges. We're starting the reputa
tion of this house on this campus, 
which we will build on in the 
following years." 

Ad rop in the recent recruitment of 
the UI Zeta chapter was cited as 
the main reason for the recoloniza
tion. 

"There gets to be a point in any 
organization when recruitment 
becomes not so good," said UI 
Office of Campus Progams and 
Student Services Coordinator Mary 
Peterson. "Unfortunately, we live 
in a world of stereotyping. When a 
chapter becomes smaller in size, 
people believe because you're 
small, you're no good." 

Peterson said she supported Zeta's 
decision to recolonize. "It's not 
something you like to have hap
pen,• she said. "But it was the best 
move." 
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The recolonization would havt1 
positive effect on the entire~ ' 
system as well as the Zeta "'-, • 
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tern even stronger aa a whole,' tbt • 
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New law requires registration , ,.,;......---------; 
of all health clubs with state SIOIID 

DES MOINES (AP) - Health 
clubs must register with the state 
under a new Iowa law, Attomey 
General Tom Miller said Friday. 

Miller said he proposed the law 
after hundreds of Iowans were left. 
with worthless memberships to 
clubs that closed. In many cases, 

the clubs sold membel'llhipe whlf 
their facilities were under at • 
atruction and never opened. 

Miller said the new Jaw gives !I • 
Attorney General's office infon» 
tion that will help officials tncl '' 
down club owners. 
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L'Engle defends philosophy 
behind Christian writing style 
By Steve Brewer 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

~am not a Christian writer, I am 
a writer who is a Christian and 
that ts a very different thing. 

you would see iD 1 • 

~··D ,.uu•t:n~ oriented) ~ '· •1 , 

Christian writers write for Christ-
181lS, people who already have the 
message, and as long as they get 
the me888ge right, they don't have 
to · Lvery well," Madeleine 

she said. 

ize' at Ul 
strength 

L'En , .d. 
L 'Engle, author of the Newberry 

Award-winning book A Wrinkle In 
Time, spoke to a capacity crowd at 
Old Brick Thursday night about 
the Christian and creativity. 

"My understanding of the Gospel 
is that it is to be spread to those 

. who don't have it, not kept for the ' 
little in-group that is already 

• there. If my work is not com-
recolonization would ha~t 1 prehensible to a Jew or a Moham· 

effect on the entire &l'l!k ' medan, then I have failed: 
as weH as the Zeta JrJu.. , L'Engle said. 

said. "It makes our~ L'Engle believes all activities 
even stronger 88 a whole,• ._ • under creation - whether they be 

visual or verbal - are religious. 
Zeta houseparticipatdinUt Writing and praying are similar, 

formal rush this year and t • she said, because each involves 
holding an open-bidding inb. being in tune with one's inner self. 
rush. Zeta pledged 36 -. • "My art has always been an 

formal rush and hal! expression of my faith," L'Erfgle 
their membershiptoOO ' said. 
formal rush, O'Do!wl • Her faith, the fruit of an introspec-

other greek chapterall!r! ( tive childhood, is still maturing. 
in tackling probleJDJ thai I· Sh~ attended grade school in New 

York City and hated it because 

others perceived her as being "not 
very bright,• she said. The author 
found that her intellectual suste
nance had to come from her home 
life. 

She said she believes one of the 
most important ingredients for 
producing a good storyteller is 
growing up in an atmosphere 
where reading and writing are 
taken for granted. 

L'Engle spent her adolescent life 
at an Anglican boarding school 
where she was known as number 
97. The dehumanizing effect of 
being a number produced in her a 
passion for naming things, which is 
a theme found in several of her 
books. 

While attending boarding school, 
she cultivated a poppy garden and 
unknowingly consumed the opium 
in poppy sandwiches. The halluci
nogenic effect of these sandwiches 
put her into a dream world, she 
said. 

"What I did with my dream book 
and poppy sandwiches was to rebel 
against the limited world of proven 
fact alone," L'Engle said. 

In her childhood, L'Engle began 
reading the Bible because it was a 
storybook about "ordinary, sinful, 
unqualified people like the rest of 
us," she said. Daily Bible study is 
still an important part of her 
schedule, along with reading 
Shakespeare and 16th-century wri
ters, who have a "marvelous vocab-

ulary and help make up for living 
in a vocabulary-deprived country," 
she said. 

Many of her books have been 
rejected by publishers bet:aUAe the 
vocabulary in the books and the 
content was thought to be above 
the understanding of children. She 
confesses she does not have an 
audience in mind when she writes 
but writes mainly for here~!lf. 

"The only difference in writing for 
children is that most 12-year-olds 
don't want to read about some 
disenchanted 40-year-old prota· 
gonist,• L'Engle said. "' know that 
when I have written something 
which is too difficult for grown-ups, 
I should introduce a young hero 
and market it for children." 

Since childhood, much of her writ
ing has been motivated by grief. 
Rut does suffering necessarily 
make one a better writer? 

"Well, it helps, but don't go out 
searching for pain,• she said. MJust 
wait, and it. will come to you.• 

L'Engle uses writing to air her 
frustrations and pain, she said. 
She encourages every budding 
author to begin a journal. 

"When something really gels to 
me and hurts me, I cannot heal 
myself until I have written about 
the experience,• L'Engle said. 

L'Engle is currently a writer in 
residence at the Cathedral of St. 
John the Divtne in New York City. 
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rush week. 
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" Peterson said. 'TheJ 

Johnson County's homeless need 
no longer fear frigid daytime temp
eratures. 

The Salvation Army opens a day 
cater for the homeless today. The 

Uieororiteshaveftell. • center, 331 E. Market St., will be 
r..r,"ln••'""n MSigma Kappa •· open daily from 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 

there during rush helping II ~ 
food and being very BUJII*· , 

recolonized a year ago uj • p.m. 
are doing excellent, and Deb , Lt. Kenneth Nicolai, newly 
recolonized recently a!Ao,ar.l appointed administrator of the Sal-
are doing outstanding,• Peter • vation Army Services in Johnson 
said. "When this happens.& County, said the center opened 

builds up the program.• ' because the homeless needed a 
saidshehasanoptimt • place to stay warm during the day. 
on the future ri II. 'They have a shelter to sleep in at 

have an incredibly busy D. 
· night, but no place to go during the 
• day: Nicolai said. "This will be a 
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happened. It has a p.itil'! 
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• of the cold and get a cup of coffee." 
The center will serve other pur

poses for the homeless as well. 
"We want it to be set up as a 

referral service they can use to find 

a job," he said. "There will be 
contacts they can use to help them 
get out of their homeless situa
tion." 

The Salvation Army opened its 
office last week after a study 
revealed the need for an office in 
Johnson County, Nicolai said. 

Before opening the new office, a 
local service extension, composed 
entirely of volunteers, worked with 
the Sheriffs Department, the Vet· 
erans Administration Hospital, the 
UI Hospitals and Clinics and the 
Crisis Center to serve the area, 
Nicolai said. 

Nicolai said the need for services 
increased during the last several 
years, putting a strain on volun
teers' time and nece88ary funding. 

"Last year, $12,000 was spent in 
vouchers," he said. "That's unusu
ally high compared to the $2,000 to 
$3,000 that was spent each year, 
five or six,years ago." 

Nicolai is confident the office will 
be successful. 

"There was a lot of planning, 
studymg and consideration put 
into setting this up in Iowa City, " 
he sa1d "The Salvation Army 
invested about $67,000 in this.• 

"People tend to think that because 
this is a college town, there isn't a 
problem here,• said Nicolai. MRut 
there are some people who can't 
match up to a master's degre<> or 
even go to college at all. It creates 
a stre88ful situation which some· 
times resulta in an alcohol or 
drug-related problem. • 

Nicolai said the Salvation Army is 
different from other community 
service agencies because it attends 
to physical, emotional and spiritual 
needs. 

"We council, encourage and direct 
people in over 92 countries,• said 
Nicolai. '"We offer a unique mini
stry to all walks of life. We help 
with alcohol, drugs, if you're hun
gry, lonely or just down and out. 
We address all needs." 
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THE LATIN RIDDLE BOOI\ 

V eni (1 came) 
Vidi (!saw) 

Illustrated by J osrph Farris · 
Compiled by Louis Phillips 
Translated by Stan Shechter 

Risi (I laughed) 

Forty-nine riddles such as 
Qucu res possidet duodevicena 
crura et captat muscas? ("What 
has18legs and catc]:les flies?") 
bring the "dead language• to life 
in this imperial collection of 
riddles in Latin with 
accompanying cartoons by New 
Yorker magazine cartoonist 
Joseph Farris. 

In the tradition of Winnie-the
Pooh, the best-selling Latin 
edition of the children's classic, 
Louis Phillips has compiled an 
assortment of great riddles that's 
a linguistic feast for lovers of 
Latin. Here are old favorites like 
Cur gallina per viam transivit? 
("Why did the chicken cross the 
road?") Romano imperatori 
quibus utendum est ut funis 
secctur? Ccusurde. (-what does a 
Roman emperor use to cut a 
rope? Scissors.") For those whose 
Latin may be a bit rusty, for 
teachers who want to add a little 
life to Latin c)ass, or as a great 
gift for Latin lovers, The Latin 
Riddle Book is both hilarious and 
educational! 

Till:: 

LATIN RIDDLE 
BOOK 

HardCover 

10"'8o!!,!!l.~_,!!!!JJPI8 
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We wish to thank you. our customers, for your support the past five 
years. So for 7 days we ore selling every audio component we corry 
at 20% off its retail price. Terms for this special ~ole are: cash, check, 
Mastercard, VISA, Discover or 90 days same as cash with approved 
credit. 25% down will lay away your products until Christmas. This 
sale absolutely ends Thursday Nov. 3rd, 1988. 

POLK AUDIO 
Polk Audio Is 
the world's 
best sounding 
line of 
speakers. 
Don't buy 
speakers until 
you hear the 
Polks. 

20% off 
entire line of Polk Monitor 

and true stereo SOA speokera 

ON KYO 

Unlike those chain stores, 
every Onkyo component 
we sell It backed by fast in 
store service, Why settle 
for less? 

20% off 
every On kyo home 
&lereo component 

YAMAHA 

I -----
~ ~ -·-·-·~:.: ~ ( .. ; - -··· . "':. . . . . ·: ·-

Yamaha is famous for 
building some of the best 
sounding audio com
ponents available 
regardless of price. 

20% off 
every Yamaha home 

audio compol'enl 

PARASOUND 

Porasound is one of the 
best values In receivers. 
amps. preamps and 
turntables. 

20% off 
All Pcua&ound &lereo 

components 

CARVER 

Powerful, musical. oc· 
curate . Carver amps , 
preamps and receivers 
represent the state-of-the
art at incredible prices. 

20% off 
e.rery Carver amp. 
preomp, receiver, & 

sp.aker 

CONRAD-JOHNSON 
B&K 
SPECTRUM 
SPICA 
STAX 
ORTOFON 
AUDIO/ 
VIDEO FURNITURE 

All20% off 
•Free local Htup & tlellvery •Fast local Hrvlce 

hawkeye@ __ 401 S. Gilbert 
337-4878 

$12.97c.o. 
$6.97~ 
01ZV OSBOURNE 

OZZY OSBOURNE 
NO REST FOR THE WlCIC.I:D 

lntlutltng 
W.r..:te ...,, f ... In T"" lily ·-·"'I AI n.o llu!H!C,.,., ...... 

$}2.97c.o. 
$6.97~ . 

SURVIVOR r SURVIVOR----. 
1 d..oo H~Jo SLEEP 
..... o.dnl K.- :laa LOW 

A<rou T"" ...... ,Shel A Slat 
o._.te o.-11t11 Me I"' T"" ()roe 

$12.97c.o. 
S6.97~ 

- ,---

NEW! 
BARBARA SlRBSAND 

$12.97c.o. 
S6.97~ 

fDDIEMONEY 

EDDIE MONEY 
NOTHING TO LOSE ....,_.. 

w• a.. .,_,~Aeu.on r ... L.,..."'....,. ,,..,......,..,. ...., ...... 

$12.97c.o. 
S6.97~ 

JETBOV 
..JETBOY 

FEEL THE SHAKE 
IIW<(IIOM( 

MY ...U."'f 

$11.97c.o. 
$6.37~ 

-

~-
$12.97c.o. 
$6.97~ 

$12.97c.o. 
$6.97~ 

STEVE FARl.E 

STEVE EARLE 
COPPERHEAD ROAD 

$11.97c.o. 
$6.37~ 

i 
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Palestinians kiH 3 in passenger bus ambush 
JERUSALEM - Palestinians ambushed and fire bombed a 

passenger bus in the occupied West Bank on Sunday night killing 
an Israeli woman and her two infants and injuring eight other 
Israelis, officials said. 

The bus was stopped by a barricade of stones set up in a main 
street. of Jericho, a Biblical town seven miles east of Jerusalem, 
Israeli officials said on condition of anonymity. 

Israel radio quoted military sources as saying Palestinian youths 
hurled five frre bombs at the bus, which was carrying about 20 
people, most of them civilians. 

The red and white Egged bus was traveling from Tiberius on the 
Sea of Galilee to Jerusalem when it was halted about 8 p.m. 

It was engulfed in fll'e before the woman and her babies, sitting 
in the rear, could be rescued, witnesses said. Their identities were 
not released, and officials said they did not know the ages of the 
infants. 

Earlier, a Palestinian was killed and 21 others wounded in 
clashes between Israeli soldiers and Arab demonstrators in the 
West Bank and occupied Gaza Strip. 

The deaths raised the toll to 305 Palestinians and nine Israelis 
killed since the Palestinian uprising against Israeli occupation 
began Dec. 8. 

The deaths, the worst shedding of Israeli blood since the 
Palestinian uprising began 10 months ago, came two days before 
Tuesday's Parliament elections. 

Gorbachev impatient with pace of reforms 
MOSCOW- President Mikhail Gorbachev says he's had enough 

of meetings and sloganeering and that it's time for Soviet society 
to get down to work. 

Speaking to a gathering of the Young Communist League, or 
Komsomol, Gorbachev expressed his impatience with the slow 
pace of reform under his policy of perestroika, or restructuring. 

"Society has been engaging in meetings for too long," he said 
Saturday. "Meetings, slogans and criticisms should be followed by 
acts which would set the policy and the entire potential of society 
into motion." 

Gorbachev's remarks were distributed late Saturday by the 
official news agency Tass. They appeared to signal the Soviet 
leader's impatience to get the country moving rather than any 
disenchantment with the more open atmosphere he has fostered. 

His policy of glasnost, or greater openness, has encouraged more 
open public debate and a wide-ranging re-evaluation of Soviet 
history and future prospects. 

Explosion, fire destroy portion of oil refinery 
WHITING, Ind. -A fll'e in a section of an oil refinery that makes 

asphalt triggered an explosion Sunday, killing one worker and 
injuring three others, authorities said. 

"We have three males covered with asphalt, and they are 
working them up. It looks like these guys are going to have some 
pretty good burns. We're probably going to helicopter them up to 
Chicago," said Marian Hall, a nursing supervisor in the 
emergency room at St. Catherine's Hospital in East Chicago. 

The fU"e at the Amoco Oil Co. refinery began shortly before 2 p.m. 
in the No. 3 oxidizer unit, which makes industrial asphalt, and 
was con~olled by the refinery's firefighting crew within a 
half-hour, said Elise Sims, a spokesperson for the refinery. 

The cause of the fire and explosion were not immediately known. 

Keg thrown onto campfire explodes, kills 1 
DANBURY, N.H. -An empty beer keg thrown onto a campfire 

exploded Sunday, killing a man at his birthday party in the 
second such death reported this month. 

Chris John Widebech, who turned 21 on Friday, had been with 
more than a dozen friends from his hometown, Northborough, 
Mass., when the aluminum keg exploded at 12:45 a.m. and a piece 
etruck him in the head, said Danbury Police Chief Stephen 
Corsetti. 

Widebech died at the scene. No one else was injured. 
Corsetti said the friends had gathered for the weekend at a 

cottage owned by Phillip Giroux, 26, of Northborough. His 
birthday also was Friday. 

"The weekend was planned as a birthday celebration for the two 
individuals," Corsetti said. 

Corsetti would not say who put the keg into the fire. 

Quoted .•. 
We're not saying we have magic powers. We aren't like Samantha 
on "Bewitched." 

- Michael Harismides, high priest of a guardian Wiccan 
coven in New York City, talking about the misconception of 
many "modern" witches. See story, page 1A. 

Imelda Marcos 

Marcos jets 
to N.Y. in lap 
of luxury 

NEW YORK (AP)- Fonner Phil
ippine first lady Imelda Marcos 
arrived by luxury jet and limousine 
along with her entourage Sunday 
to face arraignment on federal 
charges she and her husband 
looted their homeland of $100 
million. 

Marcos' flight aboard the borrowed 
private jet from Honolulu was the 
first time she had left the couple's 
home in exile since she and fanner 
president Ferdinand Marcos fled 
the Philippines nearly three years 
ago. 

In Manhattan, N.Y., she remained 
in her limousine for several 
minutes before bodyguards could 
reach her to help push through a 
crowd of about 100 journalists for a 
10-yard walk to the Waldorf Tow
ers, where she will stay. 

Photographers swarmed over the 
black stretch limousine, pressing 
their lenses to the smoked, conce
aling glass and firing flash after 
flash. 

Once out of the car, neither she 
nor anyone in her entourage spoke 
as they entered the luxury 
apartment-hotel that has served as 
the Marcos base in New York for 
years. 

But one of the bodyguards 
shouted: "What are you, pigs? 
Back up! Let her through!" Photo
graphers shouted at each other to 
back up and get out of the way. 
Several cameras fell to the pave~ 
ment. 

The Marcoses were indicted Oct. 
21 on charges they embezzled more 
than $100 million and used it to 
buy New York real estate, art and 
other property. If convicted on the 
main racketeering charge, they 
could receive up to 20 years in 
prison. 

Defense lawyers havnaid Imelda 
Marcos, 59, would plead innocent 
at Monday's arraignment. 

The criminal charges mirror civil 
complaints filed in 1986 on behalf 
of the Philippine government. 

"We developed an idea, which the 
American courts bought, that a 
dictator can't fleece his country, 
deposit the loot in the United 
States and expect to get away with 
it," said Morton Stavis, president 
of the Center for Constitutional 
Rights, a non-profit legal group 
that is representing the govern
ment of Corazon Aquino in the 
United States . 

. C::I~-----------------------------------------------------Oo~n_ti_n~ ___ fr_om~p~~~1_A 
criminals," he said. "The CIA are 
professional misinformers. Stu
dents have a right to know what 
the CIA isn't telling about its 
~gency." 

Stonebarger said New Wa~·e has 

been successful in its efforts 
because the CIA's recruiting visits 
have become shorter, and less 
students are interviewing with the 
agency. The CIA did not recruit at 
the Ul during spring semester last 
year. 

\n/itc:ll, ___________________ Oo_n_tin_~ __ fr~--~--1-A 

hann to anyone," he said. "'We feel 
that anything that you do, whether 
it be good or evil, will eventually 
return to you. If you really believe 
that, then it isn't smart to do 
anything harmful." 

This attitude affects the Wicean's 
treatment of magick, which is also 
an integral part of the religion, 
Harismides said. Wiccans believe 
there is a spirit in all things -
both live and inantimate objects -
and it is this spirit they call upon 
when perfonning magick. 

"We use a combination of practices 
that change reality or cause things 
to happen," he said. "We do some
thing called magick that is very 
analogous to prayer. 

"We work through visualization 
and by raising our energy to make 
things happen," Harismides said. 
"There is scientific evidence that 
some of the things we call magick 
do work. 

"We're not saying we have magic 
powers. We aren't like Samantha 
on 'Bewitched,' " he said. "Magick 
is not the reaB«m people get into 
witchcraft, though. It is an integral 
part, but not the purpose of the 
reliRion." 

Theac many misconceptions llsao
ciated with witches today have 
n'egat.ively affected numerous 
mem~ra of the Wiccan religion. 

"Moat witches do not talk about 
their religious practices because 

the religion is persecuted," Fox 
said. "People have received death 
threats because they are Wiccans 
and many have been fired due to 
their religious preference. 

"The whole situation is ludicrous. 
More people would be willing to 
open up if there were a greater 
climate of religious tolerance in 
this country," Fox said. "Most 
witches these days are really very 
positive people. They don't seek to 
draw attention to themselves. They 
just want to be left alone and have 
a good Halloween." 

But information about witchcraft 
is now more readily available to 
the public than ever before, Haris
mides said. With more than 100 
national Wiccan publications, it 
has become much easier to learn 
about witches and their practices. 

"Witchcraft isn't all that secretive 
these days," he said. "We're look
ing for legitimization in the eyes of 
everyone else. There are many 
concerns that witches want to 
express and we are doing .this more 
and more these days." 

However, the Wiccans' push for 
national awareneBB and acceptance 
does not revolve around their 
hopes for recruiting new members. 

"We do not say our way is the only 
way," Fox said. •But people are 
finding a spiritual satisfaction in 
this religious form that they aren't 
finding el~~ewhere." 

Though Stonebarger said New 
Wave will probably hold a similar 
demonstration this semester, he 
doesn't know "what fonn the pro
test will take," until Rawlings and 
Ul officials initially respond to the 
group's demands. 

OASIS_ 
COntinued from page 1 A 

the implementation of OASIS 
though the 12 UI departmental 
libraries, the Main and Law Libra
ries. 

Four office profeBBionals have been 
responsible for instructing library 
staff about OASIS, checking the 
quality of data, defining the goals 
of the program and planningtenni
nal locations, Ul Automation Proj
ect Manager Donna Hirst said. 

There are 160 terminals on cam
pus that search 800,000 titles of 
the libraries' 1.5 million volumes, 
she said. 

"Hopefully the funding problem 
will ease up and we'll be able to 
install more of them," Hi rat said. 

Hardware purchases, Administra
tive Data Processing Service and 
Weeg Computer Center are other 
areas that receive a large portion 
of the department's yearly operat
ing funds, she said. 

The department contracta with 
administrative data proceBBing to 
coordinate the OASIS computer 
program. Computer equipment and 
the SYTEK network are provided 
byWeeg. 

Hirst said the $1 million, two-year 
request was necessary to finance a 
planned cfevelopment in OASIS, 
which will include computerization 
of buaine88 and circulation transac
tions. 

... 
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GO FOR IT! 
RIVERFEST '89 

LOGO AND 
SLOGAN CONTEST 

RIVERFEST '89 Prizes: $100 Logo 
$50 Slogan 

Winners to be announced on Monday, December 12 

APPLICATIONS AND RULES Available At 
The Student Activities Center in the IMU. 

ENTRIES DUE: TUESDAY, 
NOVEMBER 22 BY NOON 

QUESTIONS GALL: Tracy 351-5717 or the Riverfest Office 335-3273. 
Anyone requiring specilll accommodAtions to participate in this ~t should contact the Riverfest Office. 

BOB 
CARPENTER 

Democrat for 

SHERIFF 
November 8th Election 

Bob has been continuously associated with the Johnson 
County Sheriff's Department for 22 years. He's presently 
second deputy and captain in charge of the investigation 
division. Let the experience Bob has in countywide law 
enforcement work for you. 

Vote for Bob Carpenter for Sheriff on November 8th. 
Paid for by Bob Carpenter for Sheriff Committee, Verne Nelson, Eldon Stutsman, co-treasuret's. 

No Ifs, No Ands, No Buts! 

• 12 Month Certificate of Deposit 
• 1500 Minimum Investment 
• Offer Good Nov. 2 through 

Nov;29, 1988 
Early encashment may result in a substantial penalty. 

CALL US FOR DETAILS: 
MAIN BANK • 356-5800 

CLIN,TON STREET BRANCH • 356-5960 
CORALVILLE BRANCH • 356-5990 

KEOKUK STREET BRANCH • 356-5970 
ROCHESTER AVE. BRANCH • 356-5980 

IOWA STATE BANK 
Be TRUST COMPANY 
Iowa City and Coralville 319-356-5800 Member FDIC 
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Economic 
investment 

I 

scenar1os 
By Dean Jarnow 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

How do you invest during an era 
"' of financial upheaval? Inflation 
~ ' .. . or deflation? Prosperity .. . or 
~ tough times? The answer to these 

ques~ could, at the extreme, 
make1, 1 either rich or poor. It 
all depends on how well you're 

• able to move your money in 
anticipation of the actual events. 

' Here are six economic scenarios, 
along with the best and worst 
investment strategies: 

• Inflation is defined as rising 
prices for goods and services, 

' usually the result of an active 
economy. What's good: precious 
metals, gold and silver stocks and 
natural resource stocks. What's 

· any fixed-income invest
such as CDs, bonds, mun-

s or almost anything that 
a fixed yield. 

• Depression is a condition char
by falling prices and 

or no economic growth. 
good: bonds and T-biUs. 
bad: gold and bulli.on 

equities, real estate, collec
and anything numismatic. 

• Recession is defined by many 
as two consecutive 

of decline in a country's 
What's good: bonds, T-bills, 
government treasuries and 

IDc:fld-tncc•me oriented invest
What's bad: the same as 

for a depression, except that real 
is not necessarily bad. 

• Stagflation is a term coined by 
economists in the 1970s to 

I.IIP,~>~'rt.l hi> the condition of slow 
ic growth with high 

.. ...... ,,n..,...., and rising prices. 
good: currencies, the 

natural resources and selected 
issues of equities. What's bad: the 
same as for inflation, but also a 

1 certain grouping of real estate 
• products. 

• Stability. What's good: stocks, 
convertibles, writing puts and 
calls and a lot of trading in all 
markets. What's bad: all those 
hedges against inflation such as 
gold, bullion, numismatics, real 

1 estate and highly speculative 
investments. 

• Volatility. What's good: 
puts and calls (the opposite of 
writing puts and calls) and cer
tain undervalued issues. What's 

• bad: Fixed incomes with no 
upside potential - such as CDs, 

' certain stocks and highly specu
~ lative investmpnts. 

Currently our assessment is an 
~ environment most representing a 

stable economy with inflationary 
pressures. These pressure6 may 

, give way to an eventual reces
sionary attitude in the next two 

• years. 
Dean Jarnow is president of 

DJJA Financial Services, a full
service brokerage firm Located at 
513 Kirkwood Ave. His columns 

1 are published Mondays in The 
Daily Iowan. If you have any 
investment-related questions, 
address them to Dean Jarnow, 

, The Daily Iowan, 201 N. Commu
nications Center, Iowa City, Iowa, 
52242. He will answer them, 
periodically, in his column. 
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Budget shortfall rises 
to $155 billion in 1988 

Financial Snapsho 
Friday, <ktobtr 28, 1988 

r.al INTEREST 
..ai RATES 

WASHINGTON CAP) - The fed
eral bud~et deficit, after dramati
cally improving last year, grew in 
fiscal 1988 to $155.1 billion, the 
Reagan administration reported 
Friday. 

The administration's final 
accounting for the budget year that 
ended Sept. 30 showed that the 
imbalance between revenues and 
spending rose $5.4 billion, or 3.6 
percent, from the previous year's 
$149.7 billion deficit. 

But Treasury Secretary Nicholas 
Brady, in a joint statement with 
the White House Office of Manage
ment and Budget, said "the 
underlying trend in the deficit ... 
remains downward." 

The 1988 budget gap was still well 
below the all-time record of $221.1 
billion set in the 1986 fiscal year. 

Brady said special factors such as 
the phase-in of the new tax law in 
1987, the sale of the federally 
owned Conrail freight railroad and 
a one-day shift of military pay from 
1987 into 1988 either shrank the 
1987 deficit or inflated the 1988 
gap. 

Excluding the one-time factors, the 
deficit would have fallen by $31.1 
billion between 1987 and 1988, he 
said. 

Red ink for the year exceeded both 
the initial administration projec
tion of $146.7 billion issued in 
February and the updated esti. 

mate of $152.3 billion released in 
July. It hit the Congr-essional 
Budget Office projection of $155 
billion nearly exactly. 

However, the deficit was well 
below initial projectiorut of private 
economists who feared 1a t year 
that the October stock market 
crash would slow economic gr-owth, 
cutting into tax collections and 
producing a deficit as high aA $185 
billion. 

The administration said ita mid
summer projection was off because 
it underestimated spending by the 
Federal Home Loan Bank Board, 
the agency that rescues insolvent 
savings institutions. The board 
spent $8.1 billion in fiscal 1988, $3 
billion more than elCpected. 

The board, in a spate of activity 
from mid-August through the ~nd 
of September, rescued more than 
60 savings and loans. However, 
much of the spending doesn't show 
up on the budget immediately and 
analysts . say assistance to the 
ailing S&L industry could contri· 
bute $15 billion a year to the 
deficit over the next three years. 

There have now been defici t.s in 27 
of the past 28 years, running up a 
total accumulated national debt of 
$2.61 trillion. The last year the 
United States had a budget surp
lus was 1969, when government 

1961 82 83 64 85 66 87 88 
Sotn:w·T,....,.~ 
•ndO"'-of rd »> 

revenues exceeded spending by 
$3.2 billion. 

The administration is predicting it 
will whittle down the budget deficit 
for the current fiscal year to $145.5 
billion, but most private analysts 
expect less progress. 

The flood of government red ink 
has been blamed for the nation's 
chronic trade imbalance, for hold
ing interest rates above hi toric 
averages and for helping to trigger 
last year's stock market cra11h. 

''I wasnt rubbing 

Average rate paid on bank 
money-market accounts 
(Sank Rate Monitor) 

91-day Treasury biD yield 

30-year Treasury Bond 

[I] STOCKS 

Dow Jones 30 

S&P 500 

WUshire 5000 
(nld. value of 5000 stocks) 

6.07% 8.05% 

7.45% 7.36% 

8.79% 8.89% 

2,149.89 2,183.50 

278.53 283.66 

$2,749.315 $2,794.445 
blllon blllon 

5.84% 

5.26% 

8.83% 

1,i93.53 

251.79 

$2,250.802 
bllon 

AP 

Kraft agrees to Philip Morris buyout 
NEW YORK CAP)-Kraft Inc. said Sunday it lllld agreed to a Sl3.1 billion 

buyout by Philip Morris Cos. Inc., ending a ahort but intenae takeover 6gb 
in the biggest merger ever between two non-oil U .B. CXllllpanies. 

In a joint statement, the two food giant. eaid they reached a de6n:ith~ 
agreement. in which Philip Morris would pay $106 cash for each~ Kraf\'1 
outstand.ing shares. 

Kraft shares cloled at $96.50, up $2 a share, Frida,y on the New York Stock 
Exchange. Philip Mol"'is cloeed down 25 c:enta at $94.75 a Uwe. • 

The agreement cnnesjust five daya a&r Kraft. which ia hued in Glenview 
m., said it would negotiate with Philip Mania on1y u the tobecco anci 
conawner produc:ta oompany raiJed ita initial $90 a share buyout oft"er t.o 
equal the value of a defensive reetruduring propoeed by Kraft.. 

Kraa rejected Philip Morris' initial oft'er on Oct. 23 u inadequate and 
unveiled a restructuring it said would pay ita lh.areholden SUO a ' 
share in cash and securities, but al10 add $12.4 billion in new debt. ' 

it in-I just wanted 
Eddie to know 
the score of 
last nightS game . .,., 

l 

Go ahead and gloat. You can 
rub it in all the w~to Chicago 
with A1&T Long Distance Service. 
Besides, your best friend Eddie 
was the one who said your team 
rould never win three straight. 

So give him a call It rosts a 
lot less than you think to let him 
know who's headed for the Playoffs. 
Reach out and toUch someone~ 

If youtllike to know more about 
Aim' products and services, like 
International Cilling and the A1&T 
Card, call us at 1 800 222-0300. 

ATI.T 
The right choice. 
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Breaking ground 
The Des Moines Register named a new editor last week to 

replace James Gannon, and the choice came as a surprise to 
many. 

The new editor seemed well-qualified, having previously 
served as an editorial writer for The New York Times on a 
Nieman Fellowship, and was also a former deputy editorial 
page editor for The Register. But what came as a real surprise 
was the sex of the new editor- Geneva Overholser, 40, is the 
first woman to head up the paper in its history. 

Why should the fact that the new editor of the Register is a 
woman come as a surprise? Because the fact of the matter is 
that women currently are in the top position at about 1 
percent of the nation's newspapers with circulations over 
200,000, and the percentage of women editors isn't much 
higher. 

Yet women now comprise the majority of staff members at 
newspapers throughout the country, and their numbers 
continue to grow as the low salaries paid to journalists make 
the newspaper field more and more of a "pink collar ghetto". 

Whlle it is assumed that Overholser was hired for her 
qualifications rather than because she was a woman, it still 
has to be regarded a victory for those women who continue to 
be victims of sexism in the newsroom in terms of both hiring 
and promotion. 

For that reason, even those who think The Register has been 
in terminal decline since the Gannett Corporation bought it 
have reason to wish Overholser the best of luck in her new 
position. 

James Cahoy 
Editorial Writer 

Simply rhetoric 
Rising costs and insufficient funds are again causing problems 

for the UI libraries, forcing the cancellation of magazines and 
periodicals, and prohibiting the ordering of numerous books. 

The Main Library has already limited the number of hours 
the north entrance is open, in an effort to cut down on 
manpower and save money. 

The financial woes of the libraries are not exceptions at the 
Ul. Similar budget crunches are facing other university 
departments, as well as the students themselves. The Ul 
needs more money, but after squeezing the student body for it 
with continual tutition increases, that well is nearly dry. 

This crisis is hard evidence that George Bush's inane 
"thousand points of light" rhetoric is only that: rhetoric. The 
"thousand points of light" have not and will not fill the void 
created by freezes and decreases in financial aid to students 
and federal grants to colleges and universities. 

Tuition increases have been unfair to students in recent years, 
not because the UI doesn't need or deserve the money, but 
because the students' "incomes" have not risen over the same 
period. 

Republicans, those masters of economics, should recognize the 
problem; too little income, too many expenses. When your 
income is $10,000 and your expenses are $10,000, you can 
survive. But when those expenses reach $12,500 with no 
parallel rise in earnings, you're in trouble. 

That's what has happened to students at the UI and across 
the country in this decade, and the same thing has happened 
to the schools themselves. 

"A thousand points of light," "trickle down theory"- those 
tenns sound good, but they can't overcome the economic 
realities of life on a college campus. Save your imagery 
George, give us something we can read, or eat, or live in. Until 
then, the economic crunch will continue, and our students and 
the educational system will pay the price. 

Dan Mlllea 
Editorial Writer 

Alarming veto 
Congressional leaders expressed outrage over President 

Reagan's decision to pocket veto a bill which would have 
provided protection to federal employees who report govern
ment wrongdoing. By not signing the bill while Congress is not 
in session, the bill will die. 

The outrage stems from the fact that Congress was assured of 
the administration's support by the Office of Management and 
Budget. The Justice Department, however, raised objections to 
the bill on constitutional grounds and was instrumental in 
persuading Reagan to use the pocket veto. 

The tactics used are especially unsettling when one considers 
the character of the derailed bill. The bill, passed by Congress 
without a single dissenting vote, would have made the Office 
of Special Counsel an independent agency. The Office of 
Special Counsel was originally intended to protect whistle
blowers; the new legislation would have strengthened that 
role. Currently, the OSC is part of the Merit Systems 
Protection Board, which has actually acted against whistle
blowers when they came for help. 

Reagan justified his opposition to the bill by stating that 
employees "who are not genuine whistleblowers" would have 
used it to thwart disciplinary actions. Also, he claims it is 
unconstitutional because it would have allowed agencies of the 
executive branch to take legal action against each other. 

Was Reagan sincere in opposing the bill on these grounds or 
were they merely convenient excuses to kill a bill he didn't 
like? The appearance given is of a president who is more 
concerned with protecting the government from its citizens 
than the other way around. Also, making it tougher for 
conscientious federal employees to criticize their government 
could spare a lot of embarrassing and troublesome revelations. 

John Nichola 
Editorial Writer 

Opinions expressed on the Viewpoints page of The Dally 
Iowan are those of the signed author. The Dally Iowan, as a 
non·profit corporallon, does not express opinions on these 
matters. 
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By The Associated Press 

George Bush maintains 
statewide polls in Texas Ill 
in the key battleground stl: Our presidential witching hoUr _. Bush Jed the Democratic 
two statewide polls in Texs 
of29 votes. 

Spooks. Goblins. Shrieks travel on 
the wind as it rustles through the 
serene pines tilting outside your 
window. An eerie sensation of 
weightlessness surprises you as 
you peer into the yard, which is 
illumined by a full moon's pallid 
light.. There are shapes, barely 
discernible, of humans who once 
had flesh on their bones. You feel 
them surround you as you lie in 
your bed: the howl of a wild dog, 
the call of an owl, the sustained 
baritone note from a neighbor's 
cow, pluck at your nerves and set 
each hair on end. The sharp occa
sional creak as your house settles, 
which usually goes unnoticed, 
makes you jump. Nothing is famil
iar tonight. Only once a year does 
this happen. Halloween. When the 
spooks come out. 

Shortly after the Democrats' con
vention, political goblins swarmed 
across America. Republicans char
acterized the Democratic ticket as 
a troika. The third man in this 
imaginary power grouping was 
Jesse Jackson. Reagan and Bush 
made comments in the press, con
juring the imaginary spectre of 
Jesse Jackson working as a sort of 
Rasputin at the highest levels of 
our government. Their appeal was 
made to that portion of each white 
American where slumber the seeds 
of racism. It was an appeal to fear; 
it deprived Mr. Jackson of his right 
to operate at. any level of our 
government without undue com
ment so long as he continues to 
conduct himself as befits a national 
politician. Nothing in his record 
indicates that Republican "con
cern" about him is justified. His is, 

Kim 
Painter 
in fact, a less tainted record than 
that which Mr. Bush has managed 
to compile. 

Spooky things are bound to hap
pen in a campaign which is run 
like a Jaycees' haunted house. We 
voters are blindfolded and led 
through unfamiliar places. Some
thing falls into our hands; it is wet 
and cold. A voice we don't know 
pronounces awful words identify
ing it (this is the heart of a dead 
man ... this is Willie Horton, and 
this is the man who let him do 
what he did). 

My first haunted house experience 
occurred when some neighborhood 
kids converted a small shed, filling 
it with items to trick the senses 
and perceptions of their victims. 
Inside it was utterly dark, dark as 
the absence of all color, dark like it 
never is for grownups. Two warm, 
mushy round things landed in my 
palms. (I later learned they were 
peeled grapes soaked in warm 
water.) The neighbor girl whis
pered, "These are eyeballs." I 
wanted to disappear through the 
floor, which was momentarily 
accomplished as I had been led 
onto a trick platform. Smack at the 
end of a very theatrical speech -
of which I recall only the last word, 
which was "HELLLL!" - a lever 
was pulled and I plunged into what 
I was certain would be pits of fire 

mhabited by creatures sporting 
horns and tails. While the mean 
trick is a staple of childhood, 
America's voters should be able to 
hope for somewhat better at the 
hands of politicians. 

Alas, it was not to be. The fault for 
this lies with George Bush, Demo
cratic taunts aside. "Where was 
George?" was merely a chiding 
refrain, like the Republicans' invo
cation of Jimmy Carter. It was up 
to each man to separate himself 
from the mud his opponent pasted 
to him. The problem was, George 
Bush had been at the core of 
Iran-Contra and so could not extri
cate himself. Being no fool, and up 
to his belt buckle in doo-doo, 
George surrounded himself with a 
lot of sharp Southern boys suffer
ing from testosterone poisoning. 
They would know what to do, how 
to attack. 

Taxachusetts, furlough distortion 
and fear-mongering, the Democra
tic troika (BOO, white America!), 
false representation of Dukakis' 
stand on gun control issues, the 
card-carrying ACLU membership; 
these were the moral high points of 
a campaign seemingly run by 
goblins. 

The low points surfaced on the 
heels of the Republican convention. 
Jerry Falwell's smug face was 
never so puffed with pride as when 
he beamed his hallelujah-grin into 
the living rooms of America upon 
the announcement of Dan Quayle's 
place on the ticket. Willie Horton 
presents less of a threat to the 
future of our children than the set 
of attitudes Dan Quayle embodies. 
The radical right had more to do 

The Duke·G Cabinet Choice6. 

with the Republican platfonn lr,j 
the accretion of mud-slinging thtt 
formed the Buah juggernaut thq 
any mainstream voices. 

In a poll of 608 likely vot 
Buah to 39 percent for Dul 
Sunday editions. The surv« 

~lo _ an~ 
Not surprisingly, the mud ~ 

persuaded many Amerin We·~ 
each unreasonably afr4 1' ~ 
thing. Such fear is potent ~ 
easily kindled, something pub!• 
servants have always known. Si~ 

World War II, there has been tiCf to a rc 
agreement among the worl~ · W 
political leaders to keep the ~ • 
dora's box of nationalism cktet 
This is because once it opens, IY Mike Glover 
the spooks come out and we 111 The Associated Press 
overtaken by a long nightofte!T!e ' WATERLOO(AP)-There'• 

Harping on nationalistthemet8Ji aen.ee of nenrousness settlin1 
inflaming people's fear ia u tile political community as El 
attempt to do the unthin~ bay draws near. 
Nudge the door open just a b( , When reporters gather to@ 
Just enough to allow an otherti, at some point they11 shake 
laughable candidate to obtain~ Hads and concede, "'t's a 
presidency. But this door is not lilt oqe this year." If a poli 
others. It is spring-loaded, and4 ~appens to ehuffie past, it d 
rea11y does lead to hell. We used.k ~e long for him to tum the 
know that. Even though Ws molllo ADd ask, "What do you heli 
ing in America, each of us st~ lh~re?" 
gles against the night within. W1 l~'s far from unusual for rep 
win that battle by smaller m~ to gossip, nor is it unprececl 
than anyone cares to admit. n. jor a politician to be nerv• 
campa1gn for president eaten • w!!Ck or so before an election. 
our nightside. That it should doa , There is a suspicion, howeve 
is more terrifying to people 1 to an extraordinary degreE 
reason than any other phenome111 tear, politicians simply hl 
of contemporary life. If we 111 ~nnected with voters. Despi 
collectively stupid enough IQ ~ election campaign that esser 
Bush into The White House, 11t )egan three yeat's ago an< 
must demand his commitme~t ~n waged with unpreced 
shut the door to our nallol\l ferocity, it seems that polit 
haunted house and lock it for pt kave yet to give voters a rea~ 

care. 
Kim Painter's weekly column appe&1 ' Driving around the state, Y' 
on the Viewpoints page Mondays. 

farmers putting the fini 
touches on their fall field 
t.Grkers beginning to erect 
~ences for the inevitable !owl 
zards and parents hustling 
'children off to school. 

J What you don't sense i1 
urgency about Nov. 8, a f 
That people are paying attent 
ltave any feeling that the el 
matters very much. 

' Sure, there are the inevitabJ, 
Jigns dotting the countrysid• 
those are the work of a har, 
;roup of activists who cam 
-.!most by instinct. 
~ All ofthe mechan ica are ther 
political parties are doing 
thing, the candidates are 1 
their speeches and the air 
Jlld billboards are filled with 
cal messages. 

What isn't there is the feelin 
l"ost Iowans are chatting abo1 

1 Dukakis 
Bush to: 
• 

FRESNO, Calif. (AP) - Ml 
hukaltis bragged Sunday abo1 
liberal tradition, claimed 
George Bush was "dead wr01 
Allying Dukakis wanted to c 
\he country and challengec 
rival to a debate on the eve • 
~ection. 
, "''m going to be a presiden 
unites America," Dukakis 
Jeporters during a daylong 
trip through California's Cc 
'alley. "'f he wants to talk 

Dukakis' .vision is clear, educateO 
I t seems that Dukakis is tactics. Bush concentrates on the that ~e government, workinc~ 

\hat, then I'd be happy to mee 
farb-to-face." 
~ 'I'hat showdown, Dukakis 
could take place election eve 
~ the hour of network tele' 
~me purchased by the Demo 
and Republican campaign1 
~-minute appeals to vote 
l}loderator would be present 
lhe candidates - not report« 
1"0uld ask the questions. 

buried before the election. I VI• ctori• a present: "We are doing well, we the private industry, should I' 
am still voting for him are prosperous, why make any vide incentive and creativJiy& 
despite the predicted Bush changes?" What he does not attempting to resolve the pn:h 

landslide victory. To me, he is the LI. m emphasize is the trillions of facing the inner-city poor, the~ 
more capable candidate. Given any national debt. Financially crisis and the health care oll.l 
circumstances, Dukakis, I believe, weakened, a nation can never be poor and the elderly. 
is better able to make intelligent strong internationally. 
choices than Bush office if he becomes president. He Dukakis, on the other hand, has a 

He may not be an articulate vows that he will keep the defense more ambitious vision for the 
speaker, but he has a better com- strong and at the same time main- future. Like parents, he is telling 
prehension of the important prob- tain social programs, and he guar- the kids: "We are OK now, but 
lems facing our country today. He anteee that there will be no tax there are problems. We have to 
addresses many vital issues such increases. "Read my lips," he says, work harder, we have to pinch our 
as the budget deficit, trade imba- "no tax increases under any cir- spendin&, and we need to be able to 
lance, environmental pollution, cumstances." This is an utterly compete with foreign countries in 
drugs and problems facing the poor irresponsible statement. Given a the world market." Thes stat • 
and the disadvantaged. He elo- choice, I would rather pay more menta, while absolutely true, arc 
q~e~tly. said: "Y"e cannot be strong taxes now than saddle my children not pleasing to the ears. 
mJht~TJ!y wh1le we are te~ter- with trillions of national debt. Unlike the Republicans, who g n-
tottermg on top of a mountam of Why then is there such dramatic erally are more oblivious of the 
debt.• . . . success in the Bush campaign? needy people, the Democrats have 

Dukakis can provide betterielt 
ship in these matters. He unlllo 
stands that while it is importan:l 
k('ep the rich happy, it is impt 
tive to improve the lives r/t 
poor, to educate the childrenil 
minorities, and to take ca1t' 
people who are ill and unJhl!l 
provide for themselves. I am Ill' 
left-wing liberal, bul I beliewell 
unless we help the less 
the social stability of I 
will crumble, and Jaw 
may then be difficult to reatort 

Dukakis, convinced hie cam 
Ia surging in the waning de 
\he election contest, deliven 
Impassioned defense of liben 
l subject he has largely duck« 

"We need a president ir 
tradition, yes the liberal trad 
vt' Franklin Roosevelt and 
Kennedy," Dukakis told a 
)al]y in Hanford, Calif., a 1 

{:Ornmunity surrounded by sp 
2n8 cotto~ ~fills. 

By contrast, Rush IS a b1g har. He Apparently the "gurus" of the been the social conscic>nce of this 
talks about economic prosperity media industry have effectively nation for decades While I do not 
when he k~owa that our national packaged George Bush to the think it's the government's job to 
d~bt haa mer ased many folds public. Hie speech, his body Jan- provide "cradle to t,rrove" security 
smce Reaga~ too_k office. He boa~ts guago and his responses to quee- to all of its people 1 do not believe 

, He reJi, ;d that call at si 
ranies in dakersfield, Calif. 
Jresno, adding former Pree 
llarry Truman to his list of li 

. rilf.- bemocrats at those stops. 
VIctoria L1m, a physlclanli~ter 1 At the Frean news confel 

about the r1se m average fam1ly tiona were tightly scripted. It is ' 
income when he knows that the unfortunate that the American 
figure is up because the number of presidential election has turned 
families with two parents working into a television event in which we 
has increased tremendously. He have seen some of the ugliest 
claims that he is an environmen· campaign attacks. The TV ad 
t.alist when the record shows that attempting to show Dukakis' soft
he has actually down regulated the ness toward crime by showing a 
environmental codes. black man who raped a white 

associate professor of med1clnei "''' . . 0 
. ,.. 

Ul Hospitals, wrote this guest~ uu.'kak.Js said he decided Jt 
for the Vlewpomta page. l!irne to set the record str1 

fl\er President Ronald RE 
teid last week that if Truma1 
~ive today he would support 
~q the GOP. 

. , Dukakia scoffed at Reagan's 
,Pent and said his fiscal consc 
f•m and concern for chil 

He asks the children to say "No" woman is beneath any campaign 
to drugs when he repeatedly dealt dignity. There is no need to incite 
with Noreiga, the biggest pusher of this racial antagonism. I am sur
our time Ho is 1:10 concerned about. prised that black. members of the 
the welfare of our country that he Republican party tolerate these 
chose Quayle as his running mate ads. 

' alth care, education, the 
nment and average familie 

. hn squarely in the mol 
Guest opln1ons arc articles on currcnt issues written by readeJI ~sevelt Truman and Kenn• 

of The Dail~ Iowan. The DJ welcomes guest opinions; submiaaiO~ \ ' "That's the tradition of tiber 
should be typed and sisned. A brief biography should accompl!lf grew up In " Dukakis 
all aubmissions. The Darly Iowan reserves the right to edit tlf at's the tradition 1 belie1 
length and clarity ~d l'm not going to let 

and told people that he won't die in Perhaps Dukakis uses the wrong 
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Bush clutches advantage on key state battlegrounds 

MODAYOIRY 

'4 
AD-You-can-r.at 
Pizza aad Salad 

S.tpm 
.. 

the Republican platform llli 
accretion of mud-slinging ~ 

.the Bush j~ggemaut lh.a 
mamstream vo1ces. 

George Bush maintains a solid lead over rival Michael Dukakis in 
statewide polls in Texas and New Jersey and holds a slight advantage 
in tbe key battleground states of Michigan and Wuhington. 

Bush led the Democratic nominee by 16 and 21 points, respectively, in 
two statewide polls in Texas, which has the third largest electoral priu 
of29 votes. 

In a poll of 608 likely voters, surveyed Oct. 22-25, 54 percent favored 
'Bush to 39 percent for Dukakis, the Houston Chronicle reported in ita 
Sunday editions. The survey had a margin of error of plus or minus 4 

percentage points. 
In the other Texas poll, released Saturday by the Fort Worth 

Star-Telegram and WFAA-TV in Dallas, Bush led Dukalris 58 percent 
to 37 percent. The poll of 1,443 likely voters, eonducted Oct. 21·24, had 
a margin of error of 3 percentage points. 

In Michigan, with its prize of 20 electoral votes, 4 7 percent of the 400 
registered voters surveyed favored the Republican ticket while 41 
percent prefer the Democratic alate, Detroit station WJBK-TV reported 
Sunday . . 

The survey, eonducted Tuesday through Thunday, had a margin of 
error of 6 percentage points. 

....... CUIJ ... 
w.. MlftiJ ...... a.,. ....... ....., .............. .. 

Mon.-Sat. 4 pm·Midnirl· 
Sun. 4-10 pm 

J2l L Glllat IUeet 
(Aaoa &om Ralatoa Creek Apt..) 

JJ7-8200 
-----------------~-- ........... ----------surprisingly, the mud ha. 

un~~~~~l~~;p.~:lotvanS remain apathetic 
kmdled, somethmg ~ • • ucate, Activate,. and VOTE! 

dW;~~~l~:~·h~~~:toward fall election races 
leaders to keep the ~ 1 

box of nationalism cllll!( 

Iowa State ~islative Debate 
District 54 

is because once it opens, IY Mike Glover 
spooks come out and we 111 The Associated Press 

ken by a long nightofun. 'WATERL00(AP)-Therc'sarea1 

arpingon nationalist theme. .. Jenae ~f. nenrousnes~ settling o~er 
aming people's fear is 11 ~e pohttcal commumty as Elect10n 

to do the unthinhbt bay draws near. 
the door open just a It , When reporters gather to gossip, 

to allow an oth~ at some point they'll shake their 
candidate to obtain Qr Jteads and concede, "It's a weird 
But this door is not I~ on~ this year." If a politician 

. It is spring-loaded, and Aa,Ppens to shuffle past, it doesn't 
does lead to hell. We used I ~e long for him to tum the tables 
that. Even though Wa JlK1I. lnd ask, "What do you hear out 

in America, each of us atnt ~re?" 
against the night within. i 1 It's far from unusual for reporters 

that battle by smaller margil, lo gossip, nor is it unprecedented 
anyone cares to admit. n. ~r a politician to be nervous a 

for president calera 1 week or so before an election. 
ni<Jrht<•ili"' That it should du I There is a suspicion, however, that 

terrifying to people t to an extraordinary degree this 
an any other phenometMt tear, politicians simply haven't 

life. If we 111 "Mected with voters. Despite an 
enough ID 9lt election campaign that essentially 

into The White Houst, 11t »epn three years ago and has 
demand his commitme~t ~ \leen waged with unprecedented 
the door to ou~ nati0111 ferocity, it seems that politicians 

ted house and lock 1t for~ )ave yet to give voters a reason to 
care. 

Pamter's weekly column appe~~ • 
Viewpoints page Mondays. Driving around the state, you see 

farmers putting the finishing 
touches on their fall field work, 
(r,orkers beginning to erect snow 
fences for the inevitable Iowa bliz
zards and parents hustling their 
l:hildren off to school. 

• What you don't sense is any 
!J18ency about Nov. 8, a feeling 
l.hit people are paying attention or 
have any feeling that the election 
matters very much. 
' Sure, there are the inevitable yard 
Jigns dotting the countryside, but 
those are the work of a hard-core 
troup of activists who campaign 
almost by instinct. 
' Alloftbemechanicsarethere. The 
,alitical parties are doing their 
thing, the candidates arc giving 
their speeches and the airwaves 
flld billboards are filled with politi
cal messages. 

What isn't there is the feeling that 
?JOBt Iowans are chatting about the 

Throughout 
that period, 
politicians have 
been promising 
that the solution to 
all those troubles 
is as simple as 
casting a vote for 
Republicans or 
Democrats. It isn't, 
of course, and the 
cost to the 
political 
establishment has 
been its credibility. 

election over their morning coffee 
or putting the outeome very high 
on their list of things to worry 
about. 

There are a host of reasons for that 
feeling. Iowans, after all, have been 
bombarded for more than a decade 
with campaigns that more 
resembled holy wars than political 
exercises. This year, they don't 
have a big statewide race to grab 
their attention. 

The relentlessly negative thrust in 
every election from president to 
Statehouse races has turned many 
off, but it goes deeper than that. 
For most of the 1980s, Iowa has 
suffered in the throes of a deep 
recession that's cost thousands of 
people their homes, their careers 
and their dignity. 

Throughout that period, politicians 
have been promising that the solu· 
tion to all those troubles is as 
simple as casting a vote for Repu· 
blicans or Democrats. It isn't, of 
course, and the cost to the political 

Dukakis challenges 
Bush to showdown 

ucated 

• 
, FRESNO, Calif. (AP) - Michael 
Dukakis bragged Sunday about the 
liberal tradition, claimed that 
George Bush was "dead wrong" in 
iaying Dukakis wanted to divide 
\he country and challenged his 
rival to a debate on the eve of the 
•lection. 
, "''m going to be a president who 
unites America," Dukakis told 
weporters during a daylong train 
trip through California's Central 
¥alley. "If he wants to talk about 
\hat, then I'd be happy to meet him 
(at;..to-face." 
' that showdown, Dukakis said, 
muld take place election eve dur-

• ~ the hour of network television 
the government, workingd tifue purchased by the Democratic 
private industry, should pt and Republican campaigns for 

inc ntive and creatiVIty l llat-minute appeals to voters. A 
to resolve the problll! tnoderator would be present, but 

th inner-city poor, theW! &e candidates - not reporters -
and the health care I • ould ask the questions. 

and the elderly. Dukakis, convinced his campaign 
kakis can provide betterleei Ia aurgin~ in the wan in~ days of 
in these matters. He unit. lbe elect10n contest, deltvered an 

that while it is importa!ll nn~ioned defense of libera1ism, 
the rich happy, it is im~ l subject he has la~ly duc~ed. 
to improve the live• tit ll'We. need a pr~stdent m .. the 
to educate the children a/• tradit1on, yes the hberal trad1t1on, 

es and to take cart! Jf' Franklin Roosevelt and John 
who are ill and IIJIIh)el Kennedy," Dukakis told a depot 
for themselves. lam-· )ally in Hanford, Calif., a valley 

ng liberal, but J believell ~~munity surrounded by sprawl· 
we help the less lll8' cotto~ .c:..,rms. 

social stability of • He re)i :d that call at similar 
crumble, and law rallies in dakerstield, Calif., and 
then be difficult to restort fresno, adding former President g:rry Truman to his list of liberal 

Lim, a physlclan/lnterni;f mocrats at those stops. 
professor of medicintlll t ~t the Fresno news conference, 

J10:Spatals, wrote this gueel ~ UUltakis said he decided •it wu 
the Viewpoints page. lime to set the reeord straight" 

ffter President Ronald Reagan 
••lid last week that if Truman was 

1-----------~ · ~ive today he would support Bush 
,dthe GOP. 
. , Dukakis scoffed at Reagan's state
flent and said his fiscal conservat
ijm and concern for children, 
ealth care, education, the envi
nment and average famiHes put 

llim squarely in the mold of 
isaueR. written by readlll ~elt, Truman and Kennedy. 

opmions; submill~<~~' -n.at's the tradition of liberalism 
lhlrla..,,.n.,,v should accom.~ grew up in," Dukakis said. 

right to edit ff "nlat's the tradition I believe in. 
~ I'm not going to let the 

Michael Dukakls 

Republican Party pervert that 
word and give it a meaning it 
doesn't have." 

In an interview on the "MacNeill 
Lehrer Newshour," Dukakis said 
he objected to the manner in which 
Bush has used the term to describe 
his opponent. 

"A way which I think is very 
deliberately designed to suggest 
that I and people like me don't 
have a sense of values, that we're 
kind of ~rmissive, that anything 
goes," he said in the interview 
taped Saturday and scheduled to 
air Monday night. 

Yet at the Sunday news confer· 
ence, Dukakis refused to add le88 
popular liberals - George McGov
ern, Jimmy Carter and Walter 
Mandate - to his list. 

"I'm not going to go througl. a 
litany of people• who share that 
tradition, Dukakis said when 
asked about the latter group of 
Democrats. He did, however, refer 
to a recent joint appearance with 
Carter. 

Dukakis drew large and enthusias· 
tic crowds at each of the depot 
rallies, taking time during each to 
speak in Spanish to the large 
number of Hispanics in the crowds. 

establishment has been ita credi
bility. 

A lot of people simply no longer 
believe much they hear from their 
politicians, and it's hard to blame 
them. 

Representative Robert Dvorsky (D) 
vs. 

Steve Russell (R) 

tabehtldal 

Analysis Coralville City Hall at 7:30pm 

The result is a grand irony. This is 
a year when the electorate has 
been polled, probed, gathered in 
focus groups and put under a 
microscope like never before, and 
yet politicians don't know what's 
going on "out there." 

Will voters simply yawn and stay 
home? Is their silence because 
things are going pretty well and 
most are happy with their lives? 
Are many simply fed up wfth the 
political establishment and ready 
to throw aome rascals out? Are 
they simply ignoring the cam
paigning and planning to make up 
their minds when they walk into 
the voting booth? 

Despite all the scientific analyses 
this year, the answer to all those 
questions is simple - no one 
knows. It's a11 of the above, and 
maybe a few others yet to surface. 

It's possible to add one more. 
This year marks a quantum leap 

in focusing on the mechanics of 
politics. Candidates at all levels 
have sophisticated political strate
gies, and the consultants are get
ting richer than ever designing 
slick packages to sell to voters. 

Those packages are carefully 
assembled right down to what sort 
of announcer should provide the 
voice-over for a commercial, and 
the best colors for a biJiboard. 
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PURCHASE AT REGULAR PRICE 
PONDEROSA'S ALL • YOU •CAN • EAT 

GIL\ND BUFI'ITn. 
FOB DINNER 

AND GET OUR SPECIAL CUT 
What they don't include is a mes

sage, a reaaon that Iowans ought to 
care about who wins or a theme 
that touches people. SIRLOIN STEAK~M\,. -

ANDALL•YOU•CAN•EAT ~~ J . Iowans by and large are politically 
aophisticated and fully understand 
that. C> 1988 PunJemsa, Inc. SUNDAE BAR ~ Offer uplrn Will~ 
,.----------.· r • •BONUS C:OUPOlf• •, 

I ALL •YOU • CAN • EAT I 
Many upcoming events 

can be publicized free 
~:=::s~oo~ 
: All•YOU•CAN•DRINK ~- : 

IIVIUSI 
I 11 AMoo4 PM Monday thru Saturd.av I 
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Are You Ready For Snow? We Are! 

LEATHER R EECED UNED BOOTS 

Hurry to Walker's TODAY, See 
The Best Selection Ever. 

A.BLACK,RED,KHAKI~9 

B. BLACK, WHEAT, ICE, GREY ~9 

C. 2-Tone, BLACK/KHAKI 
BRITISHtr AN '98 

D. BLACK ~9 

E. BLACK '92 

CALL TOLL FREE 
1-eoo-n2-1155 
laW•taPoetllte'1 

.................... a.a. ........... 
OLD CAPITOL CENTER 338-2946 

A. 

Coralville 
516 2nd St. 

(S blockl Wt:Jt of bt Ave.} 

c. 

r • •IONUS C:OUPOI• •, 
1 fD&'JDDS 1 
1 ~ MEAL 1 
1 witb each adult mtret purc"hase. 1 
I "' .... """'"'"" ,...,.. ... .,.. .~o~~ I 

llaoiCO lllll.oJ< All •'bo • C... • E.to 
1 t'lm.ln..tkt l """""-' trirt. ,.,.. o11 1 
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7•Up, AI W. 
Squirt and 
Dr. Pepper 

2 Uter 
Plus Deposit 

BOrdo 
Pitted Dates 
sealed in a bag for freshness. 
a-ounce box. 

NAME BRAND 
BATHROOM~ 

TISSUE 

4-Paek Name Brand 
Bathroom nssue 

selection may vary by store. get 
1170'2) 

Old style 
• Regular 

) • Ught 
• 24 padc 

-
SALE PRICE sss 

Plus Deposit 
CI1CIO) 

• 

Name Brand 
Paper Towels 
Single roll. selection mav vary by 
store. 664t 

• 117011 

SALE 
PRICE 

Panmount 
Peppermint 
SChnapps 
375 mi. 

2~~~~ 
11107) 

Topps® 1988 Baseball 
cardset . 
792 Picture cards. 

99 
, .. , 

Crunch ·n Munch 
1.25 ounces. 

YOUR CHOICE 
(I7CIO) 

Kleenex 
TISsue 
Family size. 
250 ct. 

SALE 
PRICE 

DeKUVPII' 
Peachtree 
SChnapps 
375ml. 

2!1!~~ 
111.) 

Maruchan® Ramen 
supreme soup 
3-oz. package. Assorted flavors. 

S , ... , 
With 
this 

for coupon 

TrOplcana 
aevenaes 

1.-2) 

• Fruit Punch 
· Grape 
· Orange 
10 ounces. 

YOUR CHOICE 

Yes® Uquld 
Laundry Detergent 

64 ounces. 

Bartles& 
Jaymes 

. 4 paclc 

2 fOr ss 
Plus Deposit 

copper 
POppere 
Popcorn 
•NachO corn-a ounces 
•Cheese com-
10ounces. 

•caramel com-
16ounces. 
•HOn~ ROasted 
Nut com- 20 ounces. 

1n 1~a11on containers. 

Your Cholc:e 

2!5 

1o-Pack Potpourri 
warmer candles 
With metal cups. european aualltv. 
Slow burning, up to 6 hours. 

Manco® Shrink Film 
stot111 Window 
system 
Clear insulating film shnnks to rorm 
effective weatherseal covers one 
40" x 60. window. #SRW-1. 

SALE PRICE 

• cashews-10.75 ounces 
• Pistachios-9.25 ounces 

299 
,..., 
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It's tie 
~ t ' • 1me aga 
in the 
Big Ten 

Wow.Justlikethat, the 
are out of the Big Ten 
gave it a good shot in 
half at Indiana, but came 

The On The Line race is 
though. About as close as 
between Minnesota and 
which once again brings 
breaker into play as 
pme. 

Our guest picker, Indiana 
back Dave Schnell, had a 
weekend. Not only did 
beat Iowa, he went 1 
picks, correctly choosing 
to beat Muskingum. 

The best the Daily 
muster was Mike "Magi 
8-2 effort. Trilk missed 
Arizona State upset over 
and the tiebreaker. 

Sports Editor Brent 
1 checked in at 7-3, as did 
, Sports Editors Matt 

Neil Lewis. The readers 8s 
turned in 8 9-1 showing. 

Trilk, now 68-22 
one-game lead over 
and Lewis have dropped 
ously close to being out 
tion with 63-27 records. 

The winner of the 
beer from the nice 

• Sports Column is 
Sally went 10-0 and 
six points on the tiebrea 

If the name •Hamrnond1 
familiar to Dl sports 
because Sally is the wife 
sportswriter George H 
Kunke, who now is a 

' for the Des Moines JCegtste~ 
We realize this reeks 

and it looks even 
' George said he wants to 

party with the prize. But 
level. Up and up. Fair 
and all those other cliches. 

'"I1lat's pretty funny, 
doesn't know what she's 
Kunke said, showing his 
rassment and aching 
"Maybe she ought to be 
writer in the family. • 

Maybe you're onto 
there, George. 

Sally was at work when 
but we offer our con1~n"at.UJal 
a job well done. 

Now the bad news. At 
there is no keg to offer 
BUT, we have some 
works. Maybe a keg. 
piece of Hawkeye An 1'11Am!!ll 

fine area store . 
coal and a switch. 

But believe us now, if 
take that few minutes to 
ballot and play, you don't 
chance to win anything. 

To play, just circle the 
think will win, including 
breaker, and write down a 

• the tiebreaker. 
Then fill in your name 

number, and drop the ballc 
• the Dl Business Office, 11 

rnunications Center, in the 
OTL ballot box by noon Tht 

Remember, no ballot box e 
Only three per person. It's 
eloee to election time, an1 
cracking down. ., 
ThiS Week's Gam. 

Northwestern at Iowa 
, Indiana at Illinois 

Minnesota at Michigan 
Michigan State at Purdue 
Wisconsin at Ohio State 
Louisiana State at Alabam 
Georgia at Florida 
Nebraska at Iowa State 
Oklahoma at Oklahoma St 
Florida State at South Car• 
Tiebreaker: 
Johns Hopkln.~~o-s __ _ 
at Frankl in and Marshall_ 



copper 
POppere 
Popcorn 
•NaChO com-a ounces 
•CheeSe corn- · 
10ounces. 

•caramel com-
16 ounces. 

•HOney Roasted 
Nut com-20 ounces. 

tn 1-Qallon containers. 

Your Choice 

2.!5 
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The Dally Iowan IOWA INSIDE SPORTS 

On The Line 

It's tie 
time again 
in the 
Big Ten 

Wow. Just like that, the Hawkeyes 
are out of the Big Ten race. They 
gave it a good shot in the second 
half at Indiana, but came up short. 

The On The Line race is still close, 
though. About as close as that tie 
between Minnesota and illinois, 
which once again brings the tie
breaker into play as the lOth 
game. 

Our guest picker, Indiana quarter
back Dave Schnell, had a heck of a 
weekend. Not only did his team 
beat Iowa, he went 10-0 on his 
picks, correctly choosing Otterbein 

J to beat Muskingum. 
The best the Daily Iowan could 

muster was Mike "Magic" Trilk's 
8-2 effort. Trilk missed only the 
Arizona State upset over Oregon 
and the tiebreaker. 

Sports Editor Brent Woods 
checked in at 7-3, as did Assistant 

• Sports Editors Matt Zlatnik and 
Neil Lewis. The readers as a group 
turned in a 9-1 showing. 

Trilk, now 68-22 overall, has a 
one-game lead over Woods. Zlatnik 
and Lewis have dropped danger
ously close to being out of conten-

• tion with 63-27 records. 
The winner of the frosty keg of 

beer from the nice people at the 
Sports Column is Sally Hammond. 
Sally went 10-0 and only missed by 
six points on the tiebreaker. 

If the name "Hammond" sounds 
familiar to Dl sports readers, it's 
because Sally is the wife of ex-D/ 
sportswriter George Hammond
Kunke, who now is a correspondent 

' for the Des Moines &gister. 
We realize this reeks of conspiracy, 

and it looks even worse because 
George said he wants to have a DI 
party with the prize. But it's on the 
level. Up and up. Fair and square, 
and all those other cliches. 

'"l'hat's pretty funny, because she 
doesn't know what she's doing," 
Kunke said, showing his embar
rassment and aching male pride. 
"Maybe she ought to be the sports
writer in the family." 

Maybe you're onto something 
there, George. 

Sally was at work when we ca11ed, 
but we offer our congratulations for 
a job well done. 

Now the bad news. At this point 
there is no keg to offer this week. 

1 BUT, we have some things in the 
works. Maybe a keg. Maybe a nice 
piece of Hawkeye apparrel from a 
fine area store. Maybe a lump of 
coal and a switch. 

But believe us now, if you don't 
take that few minutes to fi11 out a 
ballot and play, you don't have a 
chance to win anything. 

To play, just circle the te&rru~ you 
think will win, including the tie
breaker, and write down a score for 
the tiebreaker. 

Then fill in your name and phone 
number, and drop the ballot off at 

• the Dl Business Office, 111 Com
munications Center, in the official 
OTL ballot box by noon Thursday. 

Remember, no ballot box stuffing. 
Only three per person. It's getting 
cloee to election time, and we're 
cracking down. 

ThiS Week's Games 

Northwestern at Iowa 
Indiana at Illinois 
Minnesota at Michigan 
Michigan State at Purdue 
Wisconsin at Ohio State 
louisiana State at Alabama 
Georgia at Florida 
Nebraska at Iowa State 
Oklahoma at Oklahoma State 
Florida State at South Carolina 
Tiebreaker: 
JOhhS Hopkin _____ _ 

at Franklin and Marshall, __ _ 

Section B Monday, October 31, 1988 
field hockey 

The Iowa field hockey taam turns up the 

defeiiSMt ptMM'8 and shuts out Big Ten 
rivals Ohio Stale lni Michigan on th8 road. 

Seef»9• 

lndi&nci trampl~s Rose Bowl hopes 
Records fall 
as Hoosiers 
hold on 
BJ Brent Woodl 
The Daily Iowan 

BLOOMINGTON, Ind.-Records 
fell for Iowa Saturday at Memorial 
Stadium. 

But so did the Hawkeye&. 
Despite record-breaking perfor

mances by quarterback Chuck 
Hartlieb, receiver Deven Harberts 
and fullback Nick Bell, the Hawk
eyes fell out of Rose Bowl conten
tion with a 45-34 loBS to the 
Indiana Hoosiers. 

Iowa slipped to4-3-2overal1,2-1-2 
in Big Ten play, while the Indiana 
moved to 6-1-1, 4-1, to remain a 
half-game behind Michigan in the 

Football 
conference race. 

After being blown out in the flrst 
half and falling behind 35-11 by 
intermission, it was the aerial 
comeback bid in the second half 
that set up the records. 

Hartlieb set Iowa and Memorial 
Stadium records by completing 44 
of 60 passes for 558 yards and 
three touchdowns. 

Hartlieb broke his own school 
record of 471 yards set last season 
against Northwestern; shattered 
Chuck Long's 1985 mark of 30 
completions; and broke the old 
Iowa record for attempts of 49, set 
by Gary Snook in 1964. 

All three of Hartlieb's school
record stats also broke Memorial 
Stadium .marks. 

Harberts hauled in 11 catches for 
233 yards, setting the Stadium 
mark for receiving yardage. 

Bell caught 13 passes, breaking 
the former Iowa record of 12 held 
by Keith Chappelle and AI Bream, 
and passing up the Stadium mark 
ofll. 

All that, and it didn't matter. 
"(It wasn't) a good enough per

formance," Hartlieb said. "It was a 
frustrating day for all of us. The 
record doesn't matter. The record 
isn't going to help us at aU now." 

Air game 
shines in 
comeback: 

By NeB Lewlt 
The Daily Iowan 

BLOOMINGTON, lnd.-Ittooka 
32-point deficit and more than a 
full half of two-minute ofl'enae for 
the Iowa Hawkeyea to diacover jutt 
how nploeive their paqinr pme 
could be. 

A. the time ran out on Iowa's 
comeback hopes in the aeeond h&lf 
at Indiana's Memorial Stadium in 
Bloomington, Jnd., the Jowa offen10 
alowly overtook paaains and 
reeeivinc recorda. one at a time. 

The firat to fall were the Iowa 
sifllle-game marb for mo.t. pau
inJ yardap, attempta and comple
tions. Iowa quarterback Chuck 
Hartlieb paued the reeordt mid
way through the fourth quarter, 
and his 44 completions on 60 
att.empta for 558 yarda Mattered 
Iowa echool and Memorial Stadium 
marks. 

Even with their offentive d1 play, 
the Hawkeye~' crucial miatake 
and turnovers cost them the pme, 
and Hartlieb w quick to diam' 
the importance of hia individual 
atatiatics. 

"The record doean't matter; he 
aaid. "I'd have done anything in 
th world to set a win out of thi 
. . . throwing five tim for 10 
yarda and take the victory, way 
ov r any recorda." 

'The 558 yards eclipeed Hartlieb'• 
471-yard Iowa-record performance 
against Northwe tern last year. 
'The old mark for competiona waa 
held by Chuck Lonr with 30 
against Michigan State in 1985, 
and Gary Snook fonnerly held the 
att.empta record with j9 qainst 
Purdue in 1964. 

The Indiana rerorda for opponent 
completions and yardaJe also 
toppled with Hartli b'a efforta. 

Indiana's counter for th Iowa air 
game wu to freely mix in mm r
back and lineb cker blit.ZM with 
their three-man ruah, prevent 
defense. 

Harberts wasn't aware he had Iowa ~lver Deven Harbert• trlea to elude Indiana 
See Foolbllll. Page 28 cornerback Erick Coleman during the flrat quarter 

n,. O.dy lowarJTodd Mit
Saturday In Bloomington, Ind. Harbertll Ht the 
Memorial Stadium receiving yardage record. 

At timea, Hartlieb took advantage 
of the light pau ruah, hitting 
IM"CCndary receivers and b ckl. 

See PaMing. Page 28 

Hawks 
finish 
4th in 
Big Ten· 
By Anne Upson 
The Daily Iowan 

For the sixth year in a row, 
Wisconsin's women's cross .coun
try team won the Big Ten Cham
pionship. 

The Badgers scored 27 points on 
the 5,000-meter circuit at Fink.._ 
bine Golf Course Saturday, while 
Indiana had 42 points and the 
flTSt-place runner to take second 
place. Michigan scored 87 points 
for third. 

Women's 
Cross 
Country 

Iowa was fourth with 110 points, 
led by Renee Doyle's eighth-place 
finish. 

According to Iowa Coach Jerry 
Haseard, the ninth-ranked 
Hawkeyes will send a full team to 
NCAA District IV competition 
Nov. 12 in Champaign, m. 

Wisconsin Coach Peter Tegen 
aaid he owed the consecutive 
number of wins to fate. 
~rm just a lucky guy,• Tegen 

aaid. 'This is the 12th erose 
country championship for the 
school, and I think we have won 
eight, and the other four times 
were second places. 
~rm very fortunate. I always 

have very nice athletes and nice 
people to work with." 

The Daily Jowanl.llck Cor* 
Iowa CI'OII country runner Jennifer Brow., PK•• herHif during the 
Big Ten eros• country champk)nahlp meet Sltufdlr at Flnkblne GoH 
Course. Brow.r waa th• fourth Hawker• to ftnlah, with a ttme of 18 
mlnutH, 26 HCOndl. 

Hassard said Iowa didn't have a 
very good meet. 

"It's not the way we expected to 
finish," Hassard said. "But we 
have to live with it and learn 1.0 
make a«ljustments for regionals: 

Beaides Doyle, who had a time of 
17 minutes, 43 seconds, Iowa waa 

led by Jeanne Kruckeberg, lOth 
in 17:49. The meet was won by 
Indiana's Michelle Dekkers in 
16:31. 

Has8$rd said the Hawkeyes 
didn't l'Ull aa well as they can. 

"Our team never seemed to get 
See en.. Country, Page 28 

Iowa collects two 
conference wins 
By Anna Upson 
The Dally Iowan 

The Iowa volleyball team had 
already beaten Northwestern and 
Wi&consin thia aeRaon. This paat 
weekend, the Hawkeyea did it 
again. 

The wina broke a tie for second in 
the Big Ten between Iowa, 19-5, 
and Northwestern. 

In the flrat matches this aeaaon, 
Iowa, 8-3 in league play, took five 
games to beat the Wildcat. and 
had little trouble with Wiaconain. 
ThiS time, the Hawkeye& eaaily 
ro1Ied past Northwestern but 
atruggled to subdue the Badgers. 

When the Haw keyes played North· 
western Oct. 1, they aet eight 
records. They set or tied three 
records this past weekend, but thia 
time in the 16-14, 9-16, 16-14, 
11-16, 16-11 win over Wisconsin. 

Volleyball 
In the match with the Badgera, 

Iowa'• Toni Zehr had 13 block 
a11ista and the Hawkeyea tied 
their team total block aaaiat rec:ord 
with 43. They alao had 136 dip to 
aurpaaa their aehool record of 134, 
set earlier thia eeaaon aga\nat 
Northwe.tem. 

Lisa Boyd and Suaan Wohlford Jed 
the Badprs Saturday. A 6-foot 
aophomore from Dolton, m., Boyd 
led the match with 26 killa. Iowa'• 
Barb Willis followed .with 22 and 
Zehr had 20. While the Hawkeyea 
eet a school record in dip, led by 
Janet Moylan'a 68, Wiaeonain aJ10 
aet. a record with 141 dip. 

According to Iowa Coach Sandy 
See Y.,...., Pag. 28 

Flutie leads Patriots 
to win over Chicago 

FOXBORO, Maas. (AP) - Doug 
Flutie, eent back to the scene of his · 
college stardom by the Chicago 
Bears, roee up to throw four touch
down paaaes Sunday in leading the 
New England Patriota to a 30-7 
upset romp over the Bears. 

The Bean, 7-2, had allowed only a 
combined 32 points in rolling to 
five consecutive victories before 
running into the Patriots, 4-5. 
Flutie, showing the gambler's dar
ing that helped win him the Hei• 
man Trophy u a quarterback at 
Boston College in 1984, connected 
with Il"Ying Fryar on an 80-yard 
scoring pasa on the first play from 
scrimmage. 

'There's not much you can say 
about a debacle like that," Chica
go' a seventh-year coach, Mike 
Ditka, said. "'t's the wont game 

National 
Football 
League 
for the Bean aince l've been 
around.• 
Faleoaa 1'7, Eqlee 14 

PHILADELPHIA - Second-year 
quarterback Chria Miller threw for 
three touchdowns u the Falcona, 
2·7, snapped a five-game loaing 
streak. With the Falcons trailing 
24-20 with 7:04 remaining, :Miller 
palled 21 yards to Gene Lug for a 
finrt down at the Eqlea' 49, then 

SetJIII..Pige3B 
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~portsbriefs 
f_ 

~· . t McMahon injures knee against Patriots 
• ! ' FOXBORO, Mass. (AP) - Chicago quarterback Jim McMahon 
: will be sidelined at least four weeks after suffering an injury to 
~ his right knee in Sunday's 30-7 loss to the New England Patriots, 
· the Bears' team physician said. 
: Clarence Fossier said if a torn ligament or cartilage damage is 

found, the often-injured McMahon would miss more than a 
month. 

McMahon was hurt about two minutes into the second quarter on 
a third-and-9 play at the Chicago 23-yard line with the Bears 

t trailing 9-7. Sensing a strong New England pass rush, he hurried 
• a short incompletion and was hit from behind as he threw. 
r I. , Graf eases to Midland Group title • BRIGHTON, England (AP) - Steffi Graf, saving her most 

powerful display of the tournament for the final, trounced 
Manuela Maleeva 6-2, 6-0 Sunday to win the Midland Group 
women's tennis championship, her 11th title of the season. 

The West German's winning prize money of $50,000 boosted her 
1988 earnings past the $1.3-million mark as she extended her 
winning match streak to 44. 

MaJeeva, who was seeded third, played her usual baseline game 
but found Graf even more steady from the back of the court, a far 
harder hitter and a clever exponent of the drop shot. 

The Bulgarian stayed in the match for just five games, at which 
point she trailed 3-2. Then, the w~rld's No. 1 player took complete 
control, ripping through the last nine games for a 54-minute 
victory. 

• 

Illness keeps Grayer from exhibition 
AMES (AP)- Jeff Grayer missed his homecoming Sunday night 

because, of all things, the chicken pox. , 
Grayer had been scheduled to appear with the Milwaukee Bucks 

in an NBA exhibition game against New Jersey at Hilton 
Coliseum, where he had starred while playing for Iowa State. 

But the Bucks' first-round draft choice came down with the 
chicken pox late Friday or e.arly Saturday and was hospitalized in 
Milwaukee, Iowa State assistant coach Jim Halihan said. 

"I talked with him for quite a while and he's really disap
pointed," Halihan said. 

CrOSS Country_eo_nti_nued_from_Paoe_18 
out there like they are capable of 
racing," Hassard said. "They ran 
more of an offensive than a 
defensive race. I don't think you 
can run a race like that in a 
major meet situation and expect 
to do anything. Unless the ath
letes attack the race, I think they 
are not going to find the fonnula 
for success that needs to be 
dcme." 

Doyle, plagued with a sore left 
foot, said she had hoped for a 
better outcome. 
• "' wish I had gotten in the top 

seven," Doyle said. "''m happy 
with how I raced. I never really 
gave up. I kept on trying. I 
haven't had very good luck the 
last couple of weeks, I've been up 
and down. I'm happy that I just 
kept in there and fought." 

Last year's national champion, 
Kim Betz of Indiana, sat out the 
meet because of recent knee 
surgery. Indiana's 1987 Female 
Athlete of the Year, Betz said she 
is playing a support role for the 
team this year. 

Volleyball _ __ eon_tinu_edtro_mPage_1e 
Stewart, the outcome of both 
matches depended on the perfonn
ance of the offense, especially 
paasing. 

.-Against Wisconsin we did not 
p~ss as well as we could have," 
Stewart said. "We struggled. We 
were not as consistent, and they 
were really strong defensively. 
TJ:ley had a good block on our 
hitters. 

,"Against Northwestern, our pass
ing was perfect. It seemed that 
every thing we touched went 
down." 

In Friday's victory over Northwest
em, 15-4, 15-7, 7-15, 15-4, Iowa 
cO-captain Kari Hamel led the 
te,am with 16 kills, and Willis 
fo)lowed with 15. Shelly Brzo-

' 

zowski led the Wildcats with 12 
kills. N{)rthwestern'a leader in kills 
and attacks, three-time letter
winner Janine Maker, ended the 
match with a negative hitting 
percentage. She had 4 kills, 7 
errors, and 30 attempts. 

Iowa, with 10 matches remaining, 
has already surpassed last year's 
victory total of 17. Stewart said her 
team is looking towards national 
competition. 

"We would like to go to NCAAs," 
Stewart said. "We are taking one 
match at a time. We are not going 
to look past anyone: 

The Hawkeyes' next opponents are 
Ohio State and Indiana this 
weekend in Carver-Hawkeye 
Arena. 

Scoreboard 
Indiana 45 
Iowa 34 
·-·---·-... - ............................... - ' • 1tl-a4 
lndlant ............................................ ,, 21 0 10--45 

lnd-Turner 38 pus I rom Schnell (Stoyanovlch 
kick) 

low-FQ Skllletl 38 
lnd-ThompttOn 1 run (Stoyanovlch kick) 
lnd-Schnell 2 run (Sioyanovlch kick) 
ln6-MIIIer 3 p- lrom Schnell (Stoyanovlch 

kick) 
lnd-ThompttOn 4 run (Stoyanovlch kick) 
low-FIIIoon 14 paa from Hartlieb (Cook pea 

1rom Hartlieb) 
low-Stewart 3 run (Harberts pus lrom S.un

ders) 
l~rberta 58 1)111 from Hartlieb (Skillet! 

kick) 
ln6-Thomf:aon 1 run (Sioyanovlch kick) 
10111-8111 2 pua lrom H1rtlleb (Cook piU 

from Hertlleb) 
ln6-FG Stoyanovich 40 
A-62,128 

lowalnd 
F1rstd0Wt11 30 22 
Au "'-Yards 
Puslng 
AetumYards 
Comp-Atl·lnt 
Punta 
Fumblee•LOil 
P1neltlts·Ytrda 
Tlmeof POIIMUion 

23-<·1) 81·285 
5~ 185 

4S 29 
.W..Q.() 11·22·1 

1-30 4-48 
3-3 1·1 

2·10 1().82 
25:38 34:24 

INDIVIDUAL LEADI!RS 
RUSHING-Iowa, Stewart 9·32, Bell 4-7. 

lnd1ane, Thompson 47·188, Schnell 9-52. Miller 
3-18, O.WlU 1-33. 

PASSING-Iowa. Hartlieb ~558, Rod· 
gers 0..140. Sltwlrt (1..140. lndi1na, Schnell 
11·22·1 ·1115. 

RECEIVING-Iowa, Harberts 11·233, Cook 
11·98. Bell 13-128, FIIIOOn 5-38. Indiana, Turner 
4-75, Buford 2-40, Thomp100 2·18. 

How the Top 20 
Fared 

1 UCLA (7-1.0) loal to Wuhlnglon State 
34-30. NeKt. 11 No. 20 Oregon. 

2. Notre Dame (840) belt NIIIY 22·7. Nelct. VI 
A1ce. 

3 Southern Cllifornl• (7 40) btal Oregoo 
State 41·20. NeKI: va C1lllornla. 

4. Ml1mi, Fie (8-1.0) beal Eat Clrollna 31·7. 
Next: vs. Tulsa 

5. Nebraskl (8-1.0) bNt Misaouri 28-18. Nond: 
a1 lowe State. 

8. Florida Sllll (7-1.0) did not play Next: 11 
No 17 Soulh Cerolina. 

7. West VIrginia (840) beat P1nn State 51-30. 
NeKI at Clnclnnllll. 

8. Oklehoma (7·1.0) beal Kansas 83-14. Netrt · 11 
No. 12 Okl1homa State. 

9. Auburn (7· 1 .0) bell Florida 18-0. NeKI: va . 
Southern Mississippi. 

10. Wyoming (9-(>.0) beal Colorado Slat• 48-14. 
Next: va. Teua-EI Paso. 

11. Artansas (840) beat Alee 21-14 Next: at 
BaYlor. 

12. Oklahoma Stall (8-1.0) beat l<tnsas State 
45-27. NeKI ' VI. No 8 Okllhome 

13. Loulalana State (5-2.0) beat Mlaslsalppl 
31·20 Next at No 19 Alabama 

14 Michigan (5-2-1) beat Northweslern 52-7. 
Next; va. M1nnnota 

15. Clemaon (8-2.0) beel Walle Forest 38-21 
Next · va North Carohna. 

18. Syrecuse (8-1.0) did nol play. Nelct; vs. 

Ne.,'1. Sooth Clrollnl (7·1.0) beal North. Cerollne 
Stille 23-7 Next: va. No II Florid• Stale 

111. Georgia (8-2.0) beal William & Mary 59-24. 
Next va. Fforlda at Jeckaonvllle. 

19 Al1bame (8-1.0) beat Mississippi State 
53-34 Next va. No. 13 Loulslan• Sma. 

20. Oregon (8-2.0) lost to Arizona State 21·20. 
NeKI . va. No 1 UCLA. 

Major College 
Scores 

EAST 
O.la_,. 31 , M11na 14 
Harvard 28, Brown 3 
Holy Croas 7, Colaell 0 
Lehigh 58, Colurnblt 27 
MassachUMitS 21 , Northeastern 8 
Nolra Dame 22. NallY 7 
Penn 31 . Princeton 23 
Temple 35 Rutgers 30 
Villanova 46, A1chmond 8 
West VIrginia 51, Penn St 30 
Yele 22, Dartmooth 13 

SOUTH 
Allbarna 53, Mississippi St 34 
Aubum 18, Florida 0 
Clemaon 38, Wtkl Forest 21 
Duke 31, Georgia Tech 21 
Georgia !ill, William & Uary 24 
LSU 31 . Miuisslpp120 
Maryland 41, North Clrollna 38 
Miami, Fla 31, Eest Ctrollne 1 
Virglllta 18, VIrginia Tech 10 

MIDWEST 
Ball 51. 18, N. Illinois 17 
lndlant -45, low• 34 
Louisville 21, Cincinnati 6 
Mtaml. Ohio 21. Bowling Green 21 , lie 
Michlg1n 52, Northwntem 7 
Michigan St. 20, Ohio St. 10 
Nebruka 28. Mlasourl 18 
Oklahome Sl. 45. Kan- Sl. 27 
Purdue 9, Wisconsin 8 

FAAWf.ST 
Arizona Sl 21 , Oregon 20 
Brlaham Young 85, New Mexico 0 
ColOrado 24. Iowa St 12 
Southern Cll41, Otegon St 20 
Texu-EI Puo 42, N- Mexico SL 8 
Tu,.. 33. Nev.-ua Vega 7 
Watlington 28, Stanford 25 

Wuhlnglon l>l 34, UCLA 30 
Wyoming .ca, Colol'8do 51 14 

IOUTHWl!JT 
Houalon 40, Texaa Chrlahan 12 
Oklahoma 113. Ktnau 14 
Texaa Tech 33, Taxu 32 

NFL 
Standings 

AMI!RICAN CONFI!RI!NC! 
hat W L T ""- l'f' PA 
Bun .. o .. 8 1 o .1189 I De 138 
N Y. Jell ... . .... -... 5 3 I .81 I 208 I &I 
Miami ............. ......... 6 4 0 .5511 118 182 
New England .......... 4 5 0 .4-44 155 ISle 
lndlanapo!la .......... 3 5 0 .375 150 15& 

Central w L T 
Clnclnnall .. .. 7 2 0 
C'-land .. .......... 8 3 0 
Houalon ...... ............. 8 3 0 
P1t1aburgh ... , ......... 2 7 0 

Well W L T 
S.lrtle........... .. ...... 5 4 0 
O.nYitr........... ........... 4 4 0 
L.A. Aalders .... ........ 4 5 0 
SlnOiego ............... 2 7 0 
1<tn111City.. .......... 1 7 1 

NATIONAl CONFERI!NCI! 
1!1t1 W L T 
N. Y Giants............ 8 3 0 
Wuhlngton ..... ........ 5 4 0 
Phoenix.. .. ........... 5 4 0 
Phlledelphll ............. 4 s 0 
Oallu ...................... 2 7 0 

Central w L T 
Chicago .................... 7 2 0 
Minnesota ................. 5 4 0 
Detroit ...................... 2 7 0 
GrNnBey ......... 2 7 0 
T1mpa Bay ............. M. 2 7 0 

""- PF PA 
.778 252 178 
.1!87 I 53 132 
.11117 215 213 
.222 189 241 

Pet. l'f' PA 
.556 158 174 
. 500 187 140 
.4-44 191 218 
.222 118 188 
.187 112 149 

Pet. l'f' PA 
.887 190 178 
.558 218 212 
.558 214 1116 
.4-44 203 187 
.222 1.CS 182 

Pet. l'f' PA 
na 1&1 113 
.558 205 182 
222 112 168 

.222 180 187 

.222 1115 233 

Wttt W L T Pet. PF PA 
L.A. Rams.... ............. 1 2 o .n8 242 150 
N.wOrteans ............. 7 2 0 .778 190 149 
Stn F r~t~clsco........... 8 3 o .11117 1 De 112 
Allant•.... .... ... ......... 2 1 o .222 188 2« 
Sunder'aa .... .. 

All1nta 27, Philadelphia 24 
New England 30. Chicago 7 
C'-land 23, Clncinnltl16 
eun .. o 28, Green Bay 0 
Los Angeln Alma 1:1. New OriN,. 10 
Mi1ml f7, T1mP1 Bay 14 
PhoeniK 18, Dallas 10 
New York Jets 24, Plnsburgh 20 
New York Giants 13, Detroit 10, OT 
Seattle 17. Sin Diego 14 
Sin Francisco 24, Minnnoll 21 
Loe Angel• Raiders 17, Kanaas City 10 
Houslon 41, Wuhlnglon 17 

Mondlly'e G111M 
OenYIIr It lndienapolls, 8 p.m. 

tuncltr. No¥. • 
Dallas at New York Giants, 12 p.m 
Detroit at Minnesota, 12 p.m. 
Green Bay at Allanta, 12 r,·m 
Loa Angelea A1ms II Phi adelphia, 12 p.m 
M1aml II New England, 12 p.m. 
Pinaburgh 11 Cincinnati, 12 p m 
Tam!'• Bay at Chicago. 12 p.m. 
San Franclaco al PholniK, 3 p.m. 
New Vorl< Jets at Indianapolis, 3 p m 
N1w OriNns at Washington, 3 p.m. 
K1naas City 11 Denver, 3 p .m. 
Buffalo at Seattle , 3 p.m. 
Los AnGeles Aaldera et Sin Diego, 7 p m 

Moncity, ~OY. 7 
Cleveland 11 Hooston. 8 p.m. 

NHL 
Standings 

WALES CONFERENCE 
PlltlckDivlslon W L T PIS GF GA 

NY Rengers • 8 2 1 17 .ca 29 
Plltsburgh ................. 7 4 0 14 59 51 
Phllad .. phll -........ 8 5 0 12 49 42 
NY lsl1nders ............. 4 5 1 8 32 35 
New J41rsey -~-~·- 4 8 1 9 37 48 
Washington .. ......... 3 7 1 7 39 45 

Acltml Dlvltlon W L T Pt8 OF OA 
Boston ..................... 7 2 3 17 47 31 
eunelo ............ -..... 5 8 2 12 48 S4 
Hertford .... M............. 5 5 0 10 41 39 
Quebec; ................... 5 7 0 10 43 56 
Montreal ........ ... 4 7 1 9 40 45 

CAIIPIIaL CONFERENCE 
Non1t Olvlalon W L T Pt8 OF OA 

Toronto -·-·- I 4 1 17 50 37 
51. Louis .......... -... 5 3 1 11 35 38 
Oatroll.--... --...... 4 4 3 11 39 43 
Chicago .................... 3 8 1 7 48 59 
Minnesota................. 2 8 1 5 30 48 
Sm~ Division W L T Pis OF OA 

Calgary,.,.,,.,. .... ,-M .. • 5 3 3 13 45 35 
L01Ang ........ - ...... 6 5 0 12 80 56 
Edmonton ........ __ 5 4 2 12 43 47 
Vancouver ................ 5 5 2 12 40 32 
Wtnnlpeg .................. 3 4 2 8 31 41 

Sa1urdafl Gamet 
Buffalo 3, Boston 3, tte 
Hartford 3, New Jersey 0 
Quebec; 3, N- York lslandera 2. OT 
New York Rangers 8, Phlllldelphll 5 
Ptnsburgh 5, Monlreal 4 
Edmonlon 4, Washington 3, OT 
SL louis 3, Toronto 2 
MlnnttSOtl 3, Detroit 2 . 

SuncltJ'I Oa
Vancoo- 2, Calgary 1 
Boaton 3 , Buffalo 3, tie 
New York Aengers 9, Prtllburgh 2 
Chlcego 5, Edmonton 2 
Winnipeg 8, lot A~lea 4 

Mond1ra ca. .... 
Chicago at Clklary, 8 .35 p.m. 
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Other times, Hartlieb found him

self face down on the Memorial 
Stadium turf. 

"He had a bad knee," Iowa Coach 
Hayden Fry said, "but he took 
some shots I never saw a quarter
back take and kept coming back." 

On the other end of Hartlieb's 
longest toss was wide receiver 
Deven Harberts. Harberts' 233 
yards receiving was just shy of 
Quinn Early's team-record 256 
yards against Northwestern last 
year. 

"They were taking away a lot of 
stuff," Harberts said. "They were 
giving us the in-routes and then 
they started taking those away." 

The biggest offensive break for 

Iowa came in the third quarter, 
when Iowa beat the ftoosiers at the 
guessing game. Hartlieb picked up 
the blitz, and Harberts stung the 
Indiana secondary for a 59-yard 
touchdown reception. 

The score brought the Hawkeyes 
within nine points, 35-26, with 
with the entire fourth quarter 
remaining. 

"Yeah, it was an audible," the 
senior wide receiver said of the 
scoring catch. "They checked off 
early and then we audibled. Hope
fully the guy was biting, which he 
did, and then I released and Chuck 
just gave him a pump fake." 

Following the game, Harberts said 

he was unaware he had piled up 
over 200 yards and broken the 
Indiana opponent record for 
receiving yards in a game. 

"Every time I came over to the 
sidelines I was getting some com
ments from other receivers about 
how many times I was catching the 
ball," he said. "I knew I had 
caught it quite a few times but 1 
had no idea how many I had." 

And when the Indiana prevent 
defense lefi Hartlieb with no open 
receivers, running back Nick Bell 
became the continual safety outlet 
for short yardage. 

"In practice I worked with Chuck 
a little bit," Bell said, "and I feel 
comfortable. You can understand 

more what's going on if you play so 
much, than if you're in there for 
just one play." 

Bell took advantage of his first 
significant playing time in the 
absence of David Hudson, totaling 
128 yards receiving on 13 catches 
for a new Iowa single-game recep
tion record. 

When aU the results were tallied, 
Iowa's total yardage mark, 557, 
came up one yard less than the 
pa88ing yardage total because of 42 
yards worth of sacks on Hartlieb. 

With backs Tony Stewart and 
Hudson sidelined, the rushing 
game netted just nine yards in the 
first half, minus 10 in the second. 

Football __________ _;__ ___ __ eon_tl_nued_tr_om___:Page=---18 
entered his name into Indiana's 
books. 

411 didn't know that at all," Har
berts said when told of his mark. "I 
guess that makes me pretty happy. 
I had no idea exactly how many I 
had." 

Jn the first half, it looked as if 
Indiana running back Anthony 
TI\ompaon might be the person 
se'ting records. Thompson picked 
up 115 first-half yards and two 
touchdowns while bouncing off 
w~uld-be Iowa tacklers. He fin
ished with 168 yarda. 

11 couldn't believe it. I could not 
beJieve it," Iowa Coach Hayden 
~ said of the Haw keyes' first-half 
tack1ing. "I know (Thompson) is a 
tit1e runner, but we've played 
apinst fine runners before - very 
aloppy tackling." 
~r fumbling away their first 

poesession, the Hoosiers scored 
fo11r straight touchdowns on drives 
of 75, 76, 29 and 28 yards. Indiana 
added another touchdown after a 
30.yard punt from lowa'a goal line 
by Mark Adams. 

Jowa 1100red on a 38-yard field goal 
by Jeff Skillett following the 
H101lera' firat acore, but with 1:28 

remaining in the half, Indiana held 
a 35-3 advantage. 

Hartlieb then engineered a seven
play, 85-yard drive to score with 
:06 left in the half on a pass to Jon 
Filloon. Iowa added the two-point 
conversion to make it 36-11 and 
gain some degree of momentum 
going into the locker room. 

Fry then told some oldie-but
goodie comeback stories about his 
SMU teams, and it appeared to 
work. 

"I reviewed them on that at half· 
time, that we atill realistically had 
an opportunity," Fry said. "We 
just had to, number one, eliminate 
our own mistakes." 

The mistakes continued on Iowa'• 
first possession, as Tony Stewart 
fumbled at midfield. But the 
defense stiffened and Iowa 
launched a 12-play drive to score. 
The Hawkeyes then added a two
point conversion to make it 35-19 
at the 9:20 mark of the third 
period. 

The defenee came up with another 
big series, as linebacker Brad 
Quast intercepted Dave Schnell's 
pasa at the Hoosiers' 39-yard line 
and returned it to the 1 befol"' 

stepping out of bounds. 
First-and-goal on the 1. Richard 

Bass up the middle, no gain; 
five-yard penalty, illegal proce
dure; incomplete pass; incomplete 
pass. The Hawkeyes then 
attempted a chip-shot field goal on 
fourth down, but Matt Rodgers was 
forced to throw the ball away into 
the end zone after he bobbled the 
hold. 

First-and-goal on the 1. No points. 
"You get down on the one, and you 

can't punch it in," Hartlieb said. 
"It just goes on and on." 

That play hurt the Hawkeyes, but 
they came back. After the defense 
held once again, Hartlieb hit Har
berts on a 69-yard scoring pau to 
pull to 35-26 with Skillett's conver
sion. 

But the fourth quarter brought 
another Indiana touchdown, set up 
by a fourth-and-1 fake punt by the 
Hoosiers at their own 36. 

Iowa struck back on ita next series, 
scoring on a 12-yard Hartlieb to 
Nick Bell pass, making the score 
42-3-4 after another two-point con
venion. 

Indiana added more cushion with 
a field goal, and Iowa's effort to 

keep it close in the final minutes 
fell short when Bell was stopped on 
a fourth-and-2 play at Indiana's 4. 

Noseguard Dave Haight left the 
contest on crutches with a leg
and-ankle injury, and Jim Johnson 
was also put out of action. Melvin 
Foster went down in the first half. 

No specifics on their injuries are 
yet available. 

Fry said he was disappointed in 
the behavior of the Indiana crowd. 

"With all the four-letter words 
they continually hollered at us the 
entire ballgame, that was just 
ridiculous,~ he said. •I had to 
restrain my players time after time 
... a lot of racial remarks, just not 
characteristic of Rig Ten fans." 

Fry was, however proud of his 
team's effort. 

•rve never been more proud of a 
football team,• Fry said. •How 
many teams in America would 
have rolled over and played dead? 
As a coach, all I can ask from a 
young man is to give everything 
he's got. They did that. 

•It'a just going to be extremely 
dilflcult now to get to a bowl 
game." 
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.Hawks shut out Michigan, Ohio State 
• 

TONIGHT 

Halloween 
Stomp 

tonaln., 
g 

• Br Bryce Miller 
The Dally Iowan .. 

After the Iowa field hockey team 
; lftlW up offen11ively last weekend, 

acoring 19 goals in three outings, 
• the next logical task was to hone 
" t.jle defensive game. 

If the past weekend's scores are 
• any indication, then the Hawkeyes 

II:(Omplished that feat. 
j Iowa Coach Beth Beglin watched 
, her team record 2-0, 4-0 victories 

over "'igan and Ohio State, 
I res~ f, this past weekend in 

Ann Arbor, Mich. 
4 The Haw keyes, 15-5 and 5-2 in the 
, Big Ten, used 22 shots to the 

Wolverines' nine to come away 
~ with their second win over Michi

gan on consecutive Fridays. On 
• ()ct. 21, Iowa waltzed to an 8-1 win 

in a game about which Beglin said 
' "everything went right." 

~~~~~~~5~1~·7~2~42~ , Iowa also had faced the Buckeyes 
- once before this season, a convinc

~~ 

Field 
Hockey 
ing 6-1 victory Oct. 8. Beglin said 
she wasn't surprised that the out
comes were closer the second time. 

"They played a lot better and we 
expected that," Beglin said. "When 
you dominate a team like we did 
against Michigan, they set their 
sights on you. We knew they would 
come out tough." 

Erica Richards continued to show 
her offensive ability by scoring four 
of Iowa's six goals on the weekend. 
The junior from Pennsauken, N.J., 
had both scores against the 
Wolverines and joined freshman 
Kris Fill at and junior Cherie Fred
die with tallies in the Ohio State 
win. 

Richards is still atop the Big Ten 
in scoring as she raised her seaaon 
total to 24. 

Beglin pointed to the play of 
sophomore goaltender Andrea 
Wieland as one of the keys in the 
weekend's wins. Wieland had nine 
saves in the Michigan game and 
combined with freshman Eileen 
Moyer for seven stops against the 
Buckeyes. 

Wieland seemed pleased with her 
perfonnance. 

•rm happy with the way I 
played,• Wieland said. "' feel we 
finally earned the shutouts. I think 
all our defensive work paid off.• 

Junior defender Erin Walsh had 
different thoughts. 

"Obviously, they came out at us; 
Walsh said, "but we seem to play 
at the level of the team we're 
playing. 

"I think we know what to do, but 
we have to be playing a North 

Carolina or an Old Dominion 
before we really do it. • 

Iowa should move up from No.5 in 
the polls as No. 3 Muaachuaetts 
lost 3-2 in overtime to Conn~cut. 

With Iowa moving up in the rank· 
inp and only one regualar-season 
game to go, Nov. 5 at Michigan 
State, it might eeem that this team 
1s gearing up for poat·aeaaon play 
at the right time. 

But Beglin said there is still work 
to be done. 

"Defensively, we were not taking 
as many unnecessary risks in our 
end: she said. "We still have a few 
things to think about, though. 

"Our midfielders need io come 
back for the ball and Diane (Looe. 
brock, Iowa's sweeper) needs to get 
the ball through the gaps. Also we 
have to fine-tune our passing game 
where we can play it under pres
sure. We still have thinga to think 
about.• 
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](W]m 1: Hawkeyes drop opener to Minnesota 
Sf Margaritas 
$.,All The Beer 
~You Can Drink 

• By Matt Devine 
, The Daily Iowan 

!1 Youth and inexperience were the 
watch words for both teams at the 

' Field House Pool Saturday, wh~n 
, the Iowa women's swimming team 

opened its season with a 171-129 
, loss to Minnesota. 

Minnesota won nine of 15 events, 
1 including a three-place sweep in 
, the 200-yard backstroke. 

More than one-third of the Iowa 
I and Minnesota swimmers are 
, freshmen, and the newcomers fig. 

ured prominently in the meet. 
~ Gopher and Hawkeye freshmen 

combined to win five of the 13 
1 individual events and anchored 
1 both winning relay teams. 

"We put some freshmen in some 
' pretty critical positions," said Iowa 
, Coach Peter Kennedy. "We had to 

see how they'd perform. We 

Women's 
Swimming 

thought they did real well." 
Iowa freshman Beth Janis, of 

Anchorage, Alaska, had a veteran 
day, capturing wins in the 200· and 
100-yard butterlly. Stacie Gilleo 
also kicked off her Iowa career in 
style, placing second in the 
200- and 500-yard freestyle events, 
third in the 100 freestyle and 
swimming the third leg of Iowa's 
winning 400 freestyle relay team. 

"Beth Janis swam two great races 
for a freshman," Kennedy said. 

In the season's inaugural race, the 
200-yard medley relay, the Iowa 
backstroker slipped at the outset. of 

her leg, opening the door for Min
nesota to edge the Hawkeyes by .85 
of a second. Kennedy said the loss 
was the turning point in the meet. 

"But that's the breaks of the game. 
If she hadn't fallen down, we 
probably would have won the first 
medley, • he said. "I think it was a 
real key in that if we'd won that 
medley then you really get psy
ched. It's like coming out and 
hitting your first three shots in 
basketball." 

Minnesota freshmen Lynn Newton 
and Karyn Ward outswam Iowa in 
the following 1000-yard event, 
notching first and second place 
respectively in front of a trio of 
Iowa swimmers. 

"Once we got first and second in 
that, r think we kind of had a 
cushion," Minnesota Coach Jean 
Freeman said. 

Two other bright spots in t he Iowa 
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• connected with Michael Haynes for 
.-...- ---"". , the winning touchdown. 

II Browns 28, Benl{als 18 

streak snapped. 
Dolphins 17, Bucs 14 

TAMPA,Fla.-DanMarinothrew 
third-quarter touchdown passes of 
five and eight yards to Mark 
Clayton as Miami, 5-4, won for the 
fourth time in five games. Tampa 
Bay, 2-7, lost for the third time in 
four games against its Florida 
rival. 

• CLEVELAND, Ohio - Hennan 
~JA;;~ Fontenot returned a blocked punt 
r;iF J ~ one yard for a touchdown and set 

1 up another score with an 84-yard 
________ ..,.. kickoff return as Cleveland, 6-3, 
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351·5028 
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, moved within one game of Cincin
nati in the AFC Central. 

f The Browns, with the top-ranked 
, defense in the conference, didn't 

allow a touchdown by the Bengals' 
1 No. 1-ranked offense. Cincinnati's 

only touchdown came on David 
' Fulcher's 16-yard interception 
1 return that gave the Bengal a a 7-3 

lead. 
• Bills 28, Packers 0 
• Free safety Mark Kelso returned 

an interception 78 yards for a 
touchdown and defensive end Leon 
Seals recovered a fumble for 
another score as the Bills, 8-1, 

• dropped the Packers to 2· 7. 
Rams 12, Saints 10 

• NEWORLEANS- MikeLansford 
kicked field goals of 37, 18, 47 and 
30 yards to supply all the points 

1 needed by Los Angeles, which 
, improved to 7-2 and tied New 

Orleans atop the NFC West. The 
• Saints had a seven-game winning 

Cardinals 16, Cowboys10 
IRVING, Texas - A 42-yard pass 

from Neil Lomax to Ernie Jones set 
up Earl Ferrell's one-yard touch
down plunge with 50 seconds to 
play as Phoenix, 5-4, broke a 
two-game losing streak. 

Dallas, off to its wont start in 25 
years, fell to 2-7. 
Jets 24, Steelers 20 

EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. -
John Booty blocked a punt to set 
up Freeman McNeil's clinching 
5-yard touchdown run, then inter
cepted a pass with two minutes to 
play to preserve New York's first
ever victory over the Steelers in 10 
games. 

The Jets, 5-3-1, trailed 10-0 in the 
first quarter, but used mistakes by 
the Steelers, 2-7, to build a 17-10 
edge in the third period. 
Giants 13, Lions 10, OT 

HALLOWEEN TREATS 
in store for you 

OCTOBER 24-31 

\\ 
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g-7] *or_g 

MSR QllR PRICE 
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19" Hitachi Color 1V 
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' • 
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PONTIAC, Mich. -A blown hand
off by Detroit's Tony Paige on the 
first play of overtime set up Paul 
McFadden's 33-yard field goal that 
kept New York, 6-3, atop the NFC 
East. The Lions, 2-7, tied it 10·10 
on Eddie Murray's 37-yard field 
goal with 5:19 remainmg. 
Seahawlu 17, C~en 14 

SEA TILE- Rookie Kelly Stouffer 
passed for two touchdowns, 
including a six-yarder to fullback 
John L. Williams with 3:43 left, as 
Seattle, 5-4, moved into first place 
in the AFC West. 
49en 24, Vikings 21 

SAN FRANCISCO - Reserve 
quarterback Steve Young 
scrambled 49 yards for a touch
down with 1:58 remaining as San 
Frant'isco, 6-3, rallied past Minne
sota, 5-4. Young dropped back to 
pass and then raced through the 
middle of the line and eluded 
several tacklers in the secondary 
before stumbling into the end zone. 
Raiders 17, ChJefa 10 

LOS ANGELES - Steve Beuer
lein passed for 248 yards and Bo 
Jackson and Marcus Allen each 
scored touchdowns as the Raiders, 
4-5, outscored the punchless 
Chiefs, 1-7-1. · 

oj -~~~fa~[t~~8l~~S0~-

loss were the performances of 
divers Terri Millmier, who earned 
aU-America honors two yeara ago, 
and freshman Katie Ketoff. Mill· 
mier and Ketoff earned NCAA
qualifying scores in the one-meter 
event and Millmier bested the field 
in the three-meter competition, 
again posting national-qualifying 
marks. 

Freeman said she thinb the 
Hawkeye& have potential. 

"Becky Anderson is very talented. 
They're aolid,• the Minnesota 
coach said. "Katie Van Verst 
looked real good." 

Anderson logged first place in the 
50 freestyle and placed second in 
the 100 freestyle. She also awam 
with the accond-place 200 medley 
relay team and Jowa'a victorious 
400 freestyle relay team. Van Verst. 
won the 100 backstroke. 
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Wisconsin claims 4th straight 
l;:lig Ten title; Iowa takes 9th 

By Mike Pollsky 
The Daily Iowan 

lfhe Wisconsin men's cross country 
team captured the Big Ten Cham
pionship for the eighth time in the 
la~t 11 years at Finkbine Gi:Jif 
Ceurse Saturday. 

The Badgers literally ran away 
from the field, claiming their 
fourth consecutive conference 
championship. Iowa placed last in 
lt\e nine-team field. 

Wisconsin, ranked No. 1 in the 
nation, placed four runners in the 
top seven. Mike Huffman finished 
third; Chris Borsa, fourth; Jay 
Korhonen, fifth; and Scott Fry, 
seventh. 

The individual champion was 
Indiana freshman Robert Kennedy. 
Kennedy claimed his third meet 
victory of the year, outdistancing 
second-place finisher Brad Bar
quist of Michigan by six seconds 
with a time of 24:19.9. 

The top finishers for the Hawkeyes 
were Sean Corrigan in 33rd place 
and Rod Chambers in 45th. 

Corrigan said he wasn't surprised 
by the strong competition and that 
his early- season injury problems 
were not a factor. 

"My injuries are totally healed," 

Corrigan said. "It's just that the 
field is very fast." 

The Badgers' score of 30 was the 
lowest finish since 1985. Michigan 
State was a distant second with 42, 
folJowed by Michigan with 43. 

Illinois claimed fourth place with 
129, Minnesota was fifth with 130, 
Indiana finished sixth with 144, 
Ohio State placed seventh WJth 
146, Purdue was eighth with 198 
and Iowa finished with a total of 

~ Monday & Wednesday 
• 

SPECIAL 
1WOSMALL 

12" Wedgies 
for only $5.95 

Cheese plus one topping. 
Additional toppings SOt each. 

Soft GarUc Breadsticks $1.50/order. 

351- 354-

Read Mike Lankford's columns 
Thursdays on the Viewpoints page . 

242. Northwestern has no men's or 
women's team this year. 

Kennedy, named the Big Ten 
Freshman Runner of the Year, was 
pleased with his perfonnance. 

"I knew I had a chance to win, but 
there's no way to tell because there 
are so many good runners in the 
Big Ten," Kennedy said. "The first 
loop I surged and tested everyone, 
and then backed off a bit. I thought 
the pace was very comfortable and 
anybody in the front pack could 
have won." 

Kennedy struggled early but came 
on strong after the 6,000-meter 
marker. 

"It felt pretty effortless until about 
six kilometers," Kennedy said. 
"Then I started to move. I don't 
plan a specific time to move, just 
when it happens to feel best." 

Barquist, the junior from Bellevue, 
Wash., was disappointed in his 
race. 

"' really wanted to let someone 
take it in, but all of the sudden it 
just happened so I ran out in 
front," Barquist said. "The field 
was slowing down and I was 
speeding up. I didn't know if I 
would go with them or hang back. 
Obviously, I should h;we made my 
move earlier." 

MONDAY 
SPECIAL 

Open to Close 

'2 · Pitchers 
Bud, Blue Ribbon, 

Miller Lite or Bud Lite 

Pool Tournament 8 pm 
Call351·9942 for details 

21 W. Benton (next to McDonald's) 

I CANCER 
INFORMATIOI 
SERVICE 
l..m-4-CANCER 

..,._\\ \£rky_, 
~~ &Grill ~ 

");'NDAV 
HAMBURGER 

w/FRIES 
in a Basket 

$1 99 4 to 10 llfl'l 

MARGARITA 
PINTS 
$200 

All DAY 
C)prn 11••1> •I II Mn 

11 S. Dubuqut 

SCOPE PRODUCTIONS 
PRESENrS: 

S• 

~~ 
THE JAMICAN BAND 

that performed with Bob Marley 

• 
SOUND WISDOM MUSICAL 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 4, 1988 
9:00 pm @) 'lhe Polo Club 

313 s. Dubucpae - Iowa Clty · · 
Student• can chargt tidctts (4) on UIID Cards. 

TH£ 

•P 
POWERS 

Tkkrtt 1111ilal* Tuttday, Novembtr I. SS.OO plu• hanJiina charwe. Chars- llv 
Phont I (800) li6-4401/B.S·l041. Univtnaty Box O(fke, low. Memorial Union. 
Cuh, Maten:ard, Viu, Amerkan E.ptua, Money Ordctl, and CMh1el1 C'*b 
p~yahle to SCOPE ampctd. ....,____ F!QLO · CLUB, __ _ 

The Daily Break , Arts/Entef1 
Saturday's "Donnnbury" and Saturday'• "Bloom County" 

Doooesbury BYGARRYT~<'Wisd• 
~ATTif':'fs 
"*'~A~ • 
~ By Locke Peterselm 

" The Daily Iowan • 0 h, sure you coulc 
around tonight 

' - watch "Halloween 
, The Tupper 

Party,• or "Friday the 13th pa1 
~1•'\\J'"._~,.. • -Jason Gets a Manicure" or 

"Nightmare on Elm Street ! 
j Freddy Meets Elvis. • But wou 

you like to try something difTE 
for a c~ -re? Take your pick 

' this ple\ a of bad taste and 
Berke Breatt.a.. clean fun - The Top Ten . 

IIIli~-----., •II\'IJl • conventional Halloween Films 
1 10) "Q~ - (1982, Larry c 

Scorscese has DeNiro, Herzo 
~ Kinski and Larry Cohen 

Michael Moriarty. Both the Ki 
'B-movie schlock and his 

leading man are in fine form 
1 as an Aztec winged serpen 
1 terrorizes the Big Apple. The 

and script are nothing new, 
1 there's a wonderful scummy 

ism throughout. Best mo 
• amalltime hood Moriarty "fe 

~ ..... ._. , his partners to Q. 
9) "Basket Case" - (1982, 

..._ ___ ....,_,.. J Henenlotter) Not since "E 
Eden" has brotherly love 

Doonesbury 
Monday's "Doonesbury" and Monday's "Bloom County" 'sibling rivalry been s~ movi~g 

1 ~ry of a boy a~d his ex-s1 
BY GARAY TRUI'If:,, twm - an u~ly httle spud k 

~ , a basket. L1terally separa 
..-------- birth, Beliah, the basket thin 

• his keeper stir up all so 
nuttiness in NYC, espe 

1 around dinnertime. Kinda 
, kinda gross, kinda fun . 

~~;;;;~~~~ moment: unmentionable in a 

• By Steve T. Donoghue 
, The Daily Iowan 

.._ _____ '-.t..l phony Orchestra p 
. a to a crammed ho 

1 T he Moscow State 

BLOOM COUNTY by Berke Breathed Hancher Audi~o r--------....., ..--..... 'Sunday afternoon, and dur1 
r::=~~--::=::-1 1116 11EY'K$ ,scrupulously sterling perfo 

-rNIIMCS /JlA!H A~ that followed, several t 
1D ~ OIMYJ£ M '~, 1 became obvious. 

fii&TfX/ ~ ~ · Foremost of these was the s 
I fift1Dif I • fact that no matter how 

· someone is expecting perfecti 
actually witness it, or anythin 
close, is every bit as spontan 
wonderful as it would be b 
prise, unwamed. This was 
nitely the case with the first 
Sunday afternoon's show: P 
Lubov Timofeeva strode on 

~~~2:~~!~~ stage seemingly slightly u 
a......;,.-;.;;:......_..;,._,_....,. """;;a....;.-..;..;,....,.,._.._...,. _..,.,..._....,o~Ao~~..,..-,.... 1:: ' fortable, but as Tchaikov. 

, Piano Concerto No. 1 took s 
------------------------------------- and shape, this impression 

Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Mateska 

ACROSS 21Smokeri' 4t Prophet 

1 Like the gadgets aoContnte 
Amencan eagle 30 Acted v1olenyy 63 Clergyman or 

I Athirst . 331ncensed college bigwig 
10 Eastern church 3-4 Long-hmbed 170rganic 

title 3e Cassowary's kin compound 
11 "I cannot tell 37 Londoner's tax 11 Not A Ia carte . - 38 Kind of kn1fe • 
11 Turned ng1d With eo Composer 

rear 3t Street s1gn Harold 

te Topsoil 40 Part of ll.O. e1 Give 1nstruct1on 
17 Preprandial 41 A suburb of to 

read1ng Boston u Nobelist Wiesel 
11 -Dom1ni 42 Beat, old style 13 Secondhand 
20 Raiment 43 More p1thy M Hair-ra1sing 
21 Larch 411ntervals of rest II Orlop, for one 
23 Entry 47 Shanfand 
21 Close a deal others 

DOWN 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 1 Ali chaser 
a Touched down 
3 Spirited song 
4Joya 
II Worn-out 
1 Sandy's 

comment 
7 Nanny 
1 Pound and 

Stone 
t Crop up aga1n 

~:+:-+=-i 10 Call to arms, to 
Shakespeare 

~~~~~ 11 Walter's fnendly 
words 

~,;;,~..;...L,;.~~..&..;;.I 12 Judge's bench 

13 Frenz1ed 
11 Decl11m 
22 Out of town 
24 Flynn of flicks 
21 PermiSSible 
27 A Forsyte 

21Gourmet 
H Carpenter, at 

times 

31 Mug 
32 Hoodwinks 

311 Southern French 
CitY ' 

31 Hair clasp 
MTarn1shed 

41 K1nd of belt 
42 Career 
44Beamed 

54 II !I 

4t Tranqu'l 
41 Noose 
10 Andean nato~ 
11 AsonotSelh 
saSk1er'str~ 
M Lacquered 

metalware 
as Auncul81 
M Strong odor 
II XXVI doubled 

I dispelled by just the thing ev 
most jaded ears in the 

1 couldn't be expecting. 
t Near perfection. 

Timofeeva herself has comm 
~ on the difficulty of this pi 

Senegal 
By Kathleen Hurley 

'Special to The Daily Iowan ·w ildfire entertain 
4 - that's what 

call the poun 
r drums and dr 
feet of the Nation!M Dance 
~pany of Senegal. With a lum 

1 hunter's moon hovering over 
City, Friday night was perfe 

•an evening of African dane 
soon as the curtain op 
·Hancher Auditorium was 
1 fonned into a rural Sene 
village exploding with activit 
life. 

The liveliness began with" 
1Kebe" featuring impressive 
4sion. Women in shimmery d 
cloth contributed pure and n 
•voices. Soon a wedding celeb 

~Entertai 

•At the Bljou 
"I Married a Witch" (1942) -

flick concerns a girl and her f 
who get burned at the stak 
witches In Salem and return to 
the descendants of their exec 

Voted "Best Bookstore In Iowa City'' ers. 7 p.m. 

by U of I students. 

15 S. Dubuque St. · 337-2681 

• 

Stock market reports daily 

• "The Silence" (1963} - A si 
plot - • women traveling wl 

•young \. top in a strange 
pean city when one of the w 

'falls Ill - is here deepened 
something more. In Swedish, 
English subtitles. 8:30 p.m . 

Television 
October31 • ·survival Special - It's a F 

~==;=::;:;:;::::;::::::;:;:::::;:::;::;:;::::;:=;;::::::;::::;;:;::=~:;;;=::;=:;:=.:;:::;::::;;:::::;:::;::=::;::::=r:::;:==.:::;::=:?.1,_.., •Life" - A look at the world o 
MAX USA frog shows how its permeable 

lind low-energy metabolism 
..-~~+--L-+--::~._-+~---t:-7---!-:-:~-l':-~ ...... t---+-:-~±--:--:+.-:--~-+.--:-::::1 enabled it to successfully ada 

t-~-:::=-E=~+~::.__,..:~z-=~~~-l.:.::-;-.:..=.::~E:...:..:..:.:..::.....p~~~:::::::;--+=~:::r::=...,.:=:.:;:......-r.::::::-;;: • climatic changes but falls to co 
aivaly explain why they're so IC 

t---:--:'::+:':::7:::-.-:-E=-.;.'--t::-:--:-t--:":"-~.:;..=.:.:...;..;...,~=;.&;...-F~-+=..:....:.::.-p=::--F::.:.:...-+Wltll:=::::il 'p.m.; IPTV 12). 
..w.Tll'4 
•Tiflll 

Music 
Sir Peter Maxwell Davies con 

the Scottish Chamber Orchest 
woru by Mourt and Beethoven 

J---:7~~~~~~~~~~-4~~~~~!!!!!.~~!!!!!~~!!!!!:~!!!!!1!.!!!!4--.::._~-.::._~~~ p.m. In Hincher Auditorium. 
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eou::GARRYT~ :'Wisdom' tops Halloween list 
By locke Peteraelm 

f The Daily Iowan 

I 0 h, sure you could sit 
• around tonight and 

· watch "Halloween 6 -
• The Tupperware 

Party,• or "Friday the 13th part 23 
• -Jason Gets a Manicure" or even 

"Nightmare on Elm Street 9 -
1 Freddy Meets Elvis." But wouldn't 

you like to try something different 
for a c -re? Take your pick from 

• this pl a of bad taste and good 

Berke Breat...... clean ~n - The Top ~en Non
'11'1 1 conventional Halloween Ftlms. 

10) "Q~ - (1982, Larry Cohen) 
1 Soorscese has DeNiro, Herzog has 
) Kinski and Larry Cohen has 

Michael Moriarty. Both the King of 
• 8-movie schlock and his No. 1 

leading man are in fine form here 
' as an Aztec winged serpent, Q, 
, terrorizes the Big Apple. The plot 

and script are nothing new, but 
' there's a wonderful scummy cynic

ism throughout. Best moment: 
• smalltime hood Moriarty "feeding" 

'...c:o-;~••._. his partners to Q. 
1 9) "Basket Case"- (1982, Frank 

._ ____ ..._111111111. 1 Henenlotter) Not since "East of 
Eden" has brotherly love and 

' sibling rivalry been so moving. The 
story of a boy and his ex-siamese 

BY GARRY TRur.e, .. ' twin - an u~ly little spud kept in 
~ 1 a basket. Literally separated at r-------- birth, Beliah, the basket thing, ·and 

'his keeper stir up all sorts of 
nuttiness in NYC, especially 

~ around dinnertime. Kinda seedy, 
l kinda gross, kinda fun. Best 

~~~;;;;~~~~ moment: unmentionable in a fam-

ily newspaper. 
8) "Killer Klowns from Outer 

Space" - (1988, Stephen Chiodo) 
It's a nightmare come true for 
everyone who ever cowered in fear 
at the circus as evil, mutant clowns 
descend from the star& to terrorize 
Smalltown, USA. A little bit "The 
Blob," a little bit "Invaders from 
Mars" and a little bit "Greatest 
Show on Earth." Best moment: evil 
space-clown lunng small child so 
he can whack her with a mallet. 

7) "The Toxic Avenger"- (1985, 
Michael Herz and Samuel Weil) 
Bad taste and sick horror/humor 
are par for the course when you're 
dealing with Team Troma (makers 
of "T.A. ," "Class of Nuke 'em 
High," and "Surf Nazis Must 
Die"). Melvin's just another 
grade-R nerd until, in the best 
superhero tradition, he's trans
formed into 200 pounds of angry 
mutant. And then the fun begins! 
Best moment: the Toxic Avenger 
ripping off a bad guy's arm and 
beating the villian to death with 
his own severed limh 

6) "Evil Dead II" - (1987, Sam 
Raimi) Raimi didn't really make a 
sequel to ~Evil Dead," he just 
bettered the original with a bigger 
budget remake. Bruce Cambell is 
still out in the woods, dealing with 
dancing corpses, basement zom
bies, crawling hands (his own, of 
course), flying eyeballs (somebody 
else's) and something ... well, evil 
in the trees. Plenty here to gross 
out, shock and bring up recent 

meala, but while the outrageously 
gory effects and dark humor may 
be too much for most, they're too 
good to pass up fol' the rest of us. 
Best moment: an eyeball Oying 
through the air and landing in a 
camper's open mouth (much fun
nier than it sounds). 

5) "Big Trouble in Little China•
(1986, John Cal'penter) Forget 
"Halloween,• here is Carpenter's 
"Raiders-esque" homage to Kung 
Fu and Scooby Doo. Kurt Russell is 
Jack Burton, a rough, tough and 
hilariously stupid truck driver 
caught up in supernatural 
goings-on in Chinatown. So 
tongue-in-cheek it nearly gags, the 
film coasts delightfully on a variety 
of deadpan lines and genre jug
gling. Best moments; everytime 
Jack opens his mouth. 

4) "Blood Simple" - (1984, Joel 
Coen) Before there was "Raising 
Arizona" The Bros. Coen took a 
dark and savvy jaunt through 
noir-Jand, Texas style. The usual 
infidelity, murder and deceit is 
handled with delightful visual bra
vado and tonal laconism, resulting 
in a mixed cinematic bag of £>erie 
humor and violence. The true stars 
are the behind-camera Coens, but 
M. Emmet Walsh is perfect as the 
obligatory sleazy detective. B t 
moment: Walsh's dying words. 

3) "The Dead Zone" - (1984, 
David Cronenberg) Cronenberg'a 
least grotesque and most aestheti
Cally pleasing film. Adapting one of 
Big Steve King's better novels, the 
film tells the tragic tale of John 

Smith (ChriBtopher Walken), an 
Everyman who awakes from a 
4-year coma to find his former life 
gone and his mind c:uned with 
psychic abilities. A apendidly ironic 
eecond half and fine perfonnancea 
from Christopher Walken and Mar
tin Sheen add to the chill. Best 
moment: Walken 108ing his cool 
when warning a father hi son's 
hockey practice will be dampened 
by thin ice. 

2) "Forbidden Zone" - (1980, 
Richard Elfman} In 3-D! Disgust
ing, demented and depraved! This 
hideously campy musical from 
"'The Mystic .Knights of the Oingo 
Boingo" makes •Rocky Horror" 
look like a Baptist chUJ"Ch sing. 
Follow Frencby, Flash and 
Squeeze-it as they venture into the 
6th Dimension, ruled by King 
Fausto (Herve Villechaiz.e) and his 
evil Queen Doris CMarie-Pascale 
Elfman). While a must for Boingo 
and "Rocky" types, a little raunchy 
for Aunt Flo. Be t Moments: all of 
Danny Elfman's score and songs. 

1) "Wisdom• - (19 6, Emilio 
Estevez) Young F~tevez, the Orson 
Welles of our generation, wrote, 
directed and starTed in this power
ful tale of a disillusioned teen·ager 
who decides to rob banks and 
becomes a gra roota hero. And 
finally - in the best "Dallas" 
tradition - tt all turns out to be 
just a dream! Really scary! Not for 
young children, pregnant women 
or the weak of heart. Rest moment: 
too dam many to mention. 

~,IM.Moscow's solo sends crowd to its feet 
sened by the departure of Timo
feeva from the stage for the ond 
half, Symphony No. 1 in D minor 
by Rachmaninoff. This ia a tortu
ous and moving pi ce, at times 
sublimely so, and throughout ita 
rambling length there are v ry few 
passages that are easy to conduct. 
Ermler rose to this challenge well 
and the overall execution of the 
piece was seamless, but somethmg 
was mi sing. 

• By Steve T. Donoghue 

1 The Daily Iowan • T he Moscow State Sym-
.._~._._.-.._..._J..L.J phony Orchestra played 

• to a crammed house in 
Hancher Auditorium 

Sunday afternoon, and during the 

1 scrupulously sterling performance 
that followed, several things 

• became obvious. 
Foremost of these was the simple 

"fact that no matter how much 
someone is expecting perfection, to 
actually witness it, or anything this 

• close, is every bit as spontaneously 
wonderful as it would be by sur
prise, unwamed. This was defi
nitely the case with the first half of 
Sunday afternoon's show: Pianist 
Lubov Timofeeva strode onto the 
stage seemingly slightly uncom-

lliooiooO.._ ______ 1 fortable, but as Tchaikovsky's 
~.,._ ________ ..,.,Piano Concerto No.1 took strength 
r and shape, this impression was 

a dispelled by just the thing even the 
most jaded ears in the place 

' couldn't be expecting. 
1 Near perfection. 

Timofeeva herself has commented 
' on the difficulty of this piece; its 

... so jarringly impressive was 
Timofeeva's talent that, far from ''making 
it look easy," she freed the music from its 
own complexity and made it soar. 

intricacy and power, the shifting of 
its tone - not to mention its sheer 
duration. And yet, so jarringly 
impressive was Timofeeva's talent 
that, far from "making it look 
easy," she freed the music from its 
own complexity and made it soar. 
Though often promised virtuosity, 
Hancher's audience Sunday - as 
with audiences everywhere - was 
astounded and pleased to receive 
it. From the power and strident 
pounding of the very famous first 
movement to the sliding, rippling 
delicacy of the second and on 
through to the end, Timofeeva 
exceeded even high expectations 
and produced the best rendition of 
the Tchaikovsky piece this 
reviewer has ever heard. 

The audience was on its feet 
seconds after she finished, and 
several times the applause brought 
her back to the stage. 

Another thing that became obvious 
during Sunday's concert was how 
much an audienc tends to identify 
the orchestra with its conductor. 
For this reason, if for no othel', the 
absence ofYvgenny Svetlanov from 
the podium seemed almo t to les
sen the performance. In hi place 
was Mark Ermler, a stately and 
extremely expressive conductor 
who only seldom seemed lacking in 
the kind of control for which Svet
Janov is known. 

Yet even without Svetlanov at the 
center stage, this performance was 
superb; perhaps only slightly lea-

That something was Timofecva 
and her brilliance. In placing the 
Tchaikovsky concerto first on the 
program, the orchestra virtually 
invited the alight lo s of focus felt 
by the aud1encc in the sc<:ond half. 
1'his made another maxim obvious: 
audiences generally respond more 
to work• featuring soloi lll than to 
those without, e peciully when the 
soloist i as talented and leaves a 
powerful an impre sion as did 
Timofeeva. 

Neverthele a, the RtlchmaninofT 
piece was stark and rousing 
enough to close the program on a 
strong note. Ermler chose to 
respond to the standing ovations 
with two well-known encores. 

'Senegalese dancers revel in rhythm 

41 Tranqu~ 

By Kathleen Hurley 
'Special to The Daily Iowan ·w ildfire entertainment 
4 

- that's what you 
call the pounding 

' drums and driving 
feet of the National Dance Com-

4pany of Senegal. With a luminous 
, hunter's moon hovering over Iowa 
City, Friday night was perfect for 

·an evening of African dance. AB 
soon as the curtain opened, 
Hancher Auditorium was trans
formed into a rural Senegalese 
village exploding with activity and 
life. 

The liveliness began with •Khady 
'Kebe" featuring impressive pereus-
4eion. Women in shimmery draped 
cloth contributed pure and natural 
voices. Soon a wedding celebration 

progressed with full vigor. Dance 
proved to be a universal language 
as the narrative unfolded. The 
story focused on the young fiancee 
cruelly poisoned by her step· 
mother. Machine gun percussion 
soon aroused dance so fast and 
energetic that feet seemed to tease 
hot coals. In a dramatic death 
scene, the girl convulsed to the 
edge of the stage and died in 
exaggerated agony. 

Between pieces, musical interludes 
provided entrancing quality. 
Played by a soberly intent musi
cian, the kora, an instrument made 
from a giant gourd, produced a 
light, bouncing sound when 
plucked. The gold star for the 
performance was the second inter
lude of the balafon. With 21 

41 Noose 
aoAndeannatJ(:n 
s 1 A son of Selll 
12 Skier's trnpol ~Entertainment Today 

'--------------~----------------~------------------a. Lacquered 
metalWare 

SSAunculat 
H Strong odor 
It XXVI dOUbled 

•At the Bl)ou 
"I Married a Witch" (1942) - This 

flick concerns a girl and her father 
who get burned at the stake as 
witches In Salem and return to haunt 
the descendants of their execution
ers. 7 p.m. 

• "The Silence" (1963) - A simple 
plot - y - women traveling with a 

.!young 'rl, top in a strange Euro-
pean city' -when one of the women 

'falls ill - is here deepened into 
somsthlng more. In Swedish, with 
English subtitles. 8:30 p.m. 

f 
Television 

· survival Special - It's a Frog's 
tllfe" - A lOok at the world of the 
frog shows how Its permeable skin 

und low-energy metabolism have 
enabled it to successfully adapt to 

+climatic changes but falls to conclu
lively explain why they're so ICKY (7 

.. p.m.; IPTV 12). 
~~~~~~~~~~ ~ 

Sir Peter Maxwell Davies conducts 
• the Scottish Chamber Orchestra in 
workl by Mozart and Beethoven at 8 
p.m. In Hincher Auditorium. 

Art 
Today is the last time you' ll read 

about the recent watercolors of Bar
bara Weets·Caudill in the Cottage 
bakery, 14 S. Linn St., or about the 
paper vessels of Mary Merkel-Hess 
across the street in the Iowa Artisans 
Gallery, 13 S Linn St. The absolute 
LAST tlmel Also, the Romans are 
leav.ng the Museum of Art, and 
Oonatello is likewise pack.ng up. 
Tomorrow, they·u all be gone, and 
won't you be sorry if you missed 
them? 

Nightlife 
Halloween Stomp and Heavens 

With Betsy play at Gabe's Oasis. 330 
E. Washington St. 

Radio 
"The Blues Groove" with host 

Craig Kessler (8-11 p.m., KRUI 89.7 
FM). Eaa-Pekka Salonen conducts the 
Chicago Symphony Orchestra In 
works by Nielsen, Bartok and Haydn 
(8 p.m.; KSUI 91 .7 FM). 

wooden keys in the shape of a 
xylophone, the instrument reso
nated in a high hollow pitch. 

The audience laughed in surprise 
when the man playing tl suddenly 
spoke English: "Everybody ... Ring 
with me, OK?" Common word11, 
ye11, but surprising after such an 
immersion in African culture. The 
audience immediately and eagerly 
participated in the highest 
moments of the show. Magical 
words grew louder and louder as 
all of Hancher sang with the 
enthusiastic soloist. Occasionally 
"Senegal" and "America" conspi
cuously popped out of his lyrics. 
Finally the music tapered to a faint 
hutn, and the man receded into the 
wings. Reluctantly, the audience 
let him go. 

TONIGHT 
IS 

JA11. NIGHT 
AT 

MAMA'S 

... ~JUJf hu.u. ... 2 ~~-# 137-a12 
H. II CAIIIT -

C. BIG 4 OZ. 
~tm.\~~FISH FILLET 

Continuing With "Mandinkok," 
acrobatic feats emphasized 
strength and skill of the men. 
Cannonball flip , hand tanda and 
split jumps wowed the audience 
along with lizard-like movements 
skimming the ground . Background 
activity upheld the village scene 
with voices offstage sounding as if 
calling from distant plains. 

As the curtain reopened after 
intermission, "Gouye-Tama" lost 
some of the previous excitement; 
the novelty had worn off. Later, 
however, "Mbini N'Dam" bolted 
once agam with energy. 

Closing the finale with waves and 
cheers, the show ended with 
laughter as the curtain barely 
missed a surprised Senegalese per
former. Applause and cheers lasted 
long after the curtain closed. 
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Restaurant 

Hungry For A 
New Place To Dine? 
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1 2 OFF 
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Our New and Complete Menu Includes: 
APPETIZERS 

From Nachos to Shrtmp Cocktail 
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Always Homemade, Atways Fresh 
PIZZA 

With The Freshest Ingredients 
CALZONE 

Cheese. Meat or Veggle 
FROM THE GRILL 

Burgers from Plain to Gourmet 
SANDWICHES l SPECIALITIES 

Not For The Indecisive 
DESSERTS 

A New Creation Dally, and Always Homemade 
Setvlng Food From 11 AM to 9 PM 
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Arts/Entertainment 

'Cathy' stirs political controversy 
By The Associated Preas 

Complaining that the comic pages are 
for comedy, not campaigning, editors 
at a number of newspapers have 
refused to run installments of the 
cartoon strip "Cathy" that are critical 
of the Reagan-Bush administration. 

"We don't think that our comics page 
is the place for political endorsements 
on behalf of one party or the other," 
said Richard Halicks, executive editor 
of the Messenger-Inquirer in Owens
boro, Ky. 

His paper, which has not yet made its 
presidential endorsement, said it will 
not publish any strips that take 
partisan political stands. 

Other papers that have rejected the 
"Cathy" installments are The Evans· 
ville (Ind.) Courier and The Union 
Leader of Manchester, N.H. The Daily 
Oklahoman went further, dropping 
the strip permanently. 

The Oklahoma City paper's managing 
editor, Frank Boggs, said its manage
ment decided to discontinue "Cathy" 
"for the same reason we don't carry 
'Doonesbury' and we don't carry 
'Bloom County.' . . . We don't pay car
toonists to do editorials." 

The newspaper has endorsed Republi
can Vice President George Bush for 
president over Massachusetts Gov. 
Michael Dukakis, a Democrat. 

The Honolulu Advertiser, while not 
dropping "Cathy," is not running the 
strips on its comic page. "At The 
Advertiser, we believe in 'Cathy' 's 
right to free speech; we'll run sample 
'endorsement' strips tomorrow" on the 

page opposite the editorial page, its 
management said. "Politics is getting 
plenty of space in the rest of the 
paper; we don't want to spread it to 
the comic page, too." 

The paper has not made a presiden
tial endorsement. 

The cartoon strip's criticisms are 
made by a character named Andrea, 
who lost her job after having a baby 
because her business did not offer 
maternity leave. 

In Friday's panels, Andrea complains 
the Reagan-Bush administration has 
done nothing on several women's 
issues, including equal pay, day care 
or impoverished single mothers. And 
yet, she says, many people "think 
things are going pretty well." 

"The government," she concludes, "is 
like a baby. It looks like a little angel 
when it's sleeping." 

Contacted at her home in Los 
Angeles, the strip's creator, Cathy 
Guisewite, said she anticipated her 
two-week political series would gen
erate controversy. 

"I knew people did not look for the 
strip to be political opinion," she said, 
noting that past strips dealt with the 
modern woman's more personal prob
lems, from inattentive boyfriends to 
~cellulite and the di888trous bathing 
suit." 

"But I felt it was in keeping with the 
strip to comment on women's issues 
that are at stake in this election. I 
really searched my soul over drawing 
this strip. I knew I would be offending 
some women readers I have who 
believe the extreme opposite." 

Universal Press, a newspaper fea
tures syndicate that handles "Cathy," 
received several complaints since the 
political series began Monday, said 
Editorial Director Lee Salem. 

"But it's that many complaints out of 
some 500 papers," Salem said. "I 
think that needs to be put into 
perspective." 

Guisewite said she was not really 
certain why newspapers would pull 
her strip and not others with a 
political point of view, such as 
"Doonesbury." But she said, "I think 
people are having problems with this 
series because I am coming out for a 
specific candidate." 

At the Evansville paper, Managing 
Editor Paul McAuliffe said, "We are 
trying to cure the problem of a 
cartoonist using our comics page to 
espouse a political view that is heavy
handed and in favor of one party over 
the other." 

He said the Courier was running two 
strips in the political series out of 
sequence Friday and Saturday and 
will substitute old "Cathy" strips for 
six current ones. 

The Union Leader ran an advisory 
Thursday on the comic page that said: 
"Readers looking for the comic 'Cathy' 
will have to wait awhile. Several 
installments scheduled for this week 
and next take the strip into presiden
tial political advocacy to an extent the 
editor feels oversteps the strip's enter
tainment purpose. . . . 'Cathy' will 
return as soon as she gets off her soap 
box." 

Dl Classified& 
111 Communications Center· 335-5784 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

PEOPLE MEETING HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 
~ 

HELP WAITQ HELP WANTED 
PEOPLE 
RIOHT ConnectiOn since 1985, 
Iowa'• ltldlrog BI/Gay cont~e:t club. 
Dlacratt, oonfldtnlial SASE RIM 
Club, P 0 . Box 1772, Iowa City lA 
5224-4 

DO YOU STUTT!II? 
8tlf-help group lor 1tuttera to matl 
Ill : 

WENDELL JOHNSON CLINIC 
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 2, 1INIII 

~ .30pm, ROOM 213 

ADOPTION 
ADOPTION: Your beby'e lift will 
be secure and filled with love 
Laura, IC:hDOI ilbrarlen. and Peul, 
successful auorney, will love and 
nunure your baby Expen- paid 
C.ll colleC1 anytlmt 
(914) ~59 
A BABY TO LOVE. Devoted happy 
couple wants to give your newborn 
a warm loving home and secure 
future Expen- paid. Call Helen 
and Howard collect, 201-86UI37. 

ADOPTION 
A BETTER FUTURE 
FOil YOUR BABY 

Happy, financially HCure. 
educated couple woll give n-bom 
love and lilt's beat opportunities. 
Expen- paid. Legal. Call collect 
Lynn 1nd Martin (212) 362-6884. 
PROFESSIONAL couple 1atklng 
flllvatt adoption of Infant or 
toddler. Stnd Information to 

P.O. Box 74041 
Cedar Rapids lA 52407 

Rtpllts oonlldtntlal 
ADOPTION-

THE LOVING ALTERNATIVE 
We want to adopt a child If you 
know of anyone considering 
placing a child for adoption, 
pleaM call Dan and Gall coll~e:t 
(7121 274-1817, or our auornty 
(217) 352-11037 All legal and 
ITIIdical expenMs paid. StriC11y 
confidential. 

WORK WANTED 
HOUSECLEANING. I'll make your 
houM shine for a great, affordable 
price. 353-5172. 

HELP WANTED 

-~ • AUI1RILIA 
Openings a\lllllble In --' 
.a,_ willtraln. For Info call. 

(312) 742-8620 
ext. 278 

PART TIME LPN every other 
Wat~end and relief Primary 
rttpOnslblllty: Pa11ing 
ITIIdlcatlon1. Compelltive ulary, 
txctlltnt beneflll, 8C/8S group 
plan, rellr.,_t pension plan, 
lultlon granll, Jl'fld CEUa Cell for 
inlervlew appointment 351-1720, 
Oak noll 

NOW HilliNG full or part lime 
cocktail Mrvt11. Mu1t have tome 
lunchtime availability. Apply In 
person 2-4pm, Monday· Thurtlday. 
Iowa Rlvtr Power Compeny. EOE 
NOW HIRING night line cooks, 
experience required Apply In 
pe110n 2-4pm, lolonday- fhurtday. 
Iowa River Power Company EOE 
NOW HilliNG part time 

HOUSEKEEPING 
POSITIONS 
AVAILABLE 

5 dayllweek including 
aome weekencla. 

Start at $4,.,our with 
potential Increase. 

Apply NOW at: 

SUPER 8 MOTEL 
6111 st Ave., 

Coralville 
buSptraons and dtShwaahere. WANTI!D: Part time cook Flexible Apply In peraon 2-4pm Monday· h Thuraday. Iowa River Power day and night ou11. Erperlenct 
Company. EOE. helpful. Apply II The Vlnt Tavem 
~;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;~~;w between 11:301m-4pm, M·F 

"STOP!" COCI(T~~=Itr-• 
The Rodeway Inn Dly and night ahlfl. 

Apply In ptrton afltr 2pm. 
· I ki f Charlie'• IS 00 ng or 102 5th Stratt 
hardworking, Coralville (on bueroutt) 
COnscientiOUS TH! PLUM TREE RESTAURANT Is 
Individuals for now accepllng application• for 

PAIIf TIM! Chrilll!'llt ~ 
needed· AfPiy In Ptltoll t 

Lortnl CIIMw ~ IIOUIE PARENTS/ COUNf!LORS 
Sycamott W.. Ercwlltnl opportunoty to g11n 

$1&.2411 · uniq"' uperlem;e supervising 
,;;;;;;;;.;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ ~,.lly disabled children 

BURGER lftu.: lf1d ll(fulfl !n lhl.rowa City 1rt1. 
"'~ LNt 111 I)OIIIiont •ncludl. room, 

Ia now ICCtllllnl ~ baird and salary ptua ll'lldlcai, 
tor ~ytlml help.~~ dlnlll. lilt lnsur•nces and pald 

1*1011: \'PilOn. Some positions allow 
BURGEr. kl ljlllllcantlo study or hive daytime 

n ttl llfiiPIOYrlltnl. Clll ~ary Kelley It 
Hwy, 6 Wt1t =2- Systems Unllmoted, Inc 

Coralvll~ 
1-:::;miiim~ FUlL nME nursong posihon t ... tllble November 28 

J~tq~~l,..,...,~: Current llcen11, 
0111 year hospitalruperilnca, car 
BSH pmer..t Closing date, 
l(lc1oblr 28 

~lslllng Nur11 Assocoalion 
11t5 Gilbert Court 

331-11686 

housekeeping and dining room/ banquet Mrvers and 
banquet 111 up/ bu1 pe<10r1ntU 

laundry. Starting wage barttndarli cocktail urwrli fULl•TIII~ 
With experience dlshwaahel1. Apply In person at 1 111110 RETAIL manager position 

$4/h I b ... The Rodaway Inn DESK ClERks available. Manager ••parienca our p us • .,..,,. Hwy ll&S & t.ao (exit 2401 t*ftSiry, baking expenence 
and bonUHS. FuiVpart Coralvtll• lA F·"'' .... _..... ..,.,_ hflplul. Send resume to 

'""""~·-- 550 Quail Court SW 
time. Apply in person EOE tor !lOIII dlllt c:llib.it~lt Apartment m 

at: WARI!HOUSE worker natdld to I.,.JibiiiO'IIIIfll~lltitt.tJ--Cid-a_r_R..:ap_td_s_IA_5_2_40..:4 __ _ 
perform heavy lifting Must be Mull,-- 1WO NUDfD, lunch and dinner THE ROOEWA Y energetic end enthusiastic ___ ...~......, .,. .... ~..._ _bOird crew Work exchange for 
Requlrn eight hour shlfta every liW"'""-w" ·~"' 'IJ:....Is one hour per meal Cl t INN FrldayandSaturdayandothlr ttwdiMIOIIIitly ...... ::ta~rtrt 337-3448. · OM 0 

1.eo a Hwy 1165 (!Jell ..... 1 arranged hou11 dunng the watk. at Npa 
' .,..., Part tim• (2().24 hours) fall, winter ~~I*IO!It c PROFESSIONAL MODUS 

CoreiYIIe and eprlng Full time (32...0 hou11) ~ our agency may be looking for 

Ro!D!EWO! ~ during IUmmtr Start ~mll'lldiattly. 1ou. E•perience preferred but not 
Send rtsume to. nmr _.ary Some tcholarshlp 

Steve OoNid ,lUA'I jiJIIIh now available for tramlng. If 
T'l\l'M" J M Swank COmJl'fny ";ou have eyer lho~h\ of 
J.AW4W P.O 8ox38S , ,..,a.-y•{llllllll professlonalmodlhng,thllmaybe 

Nonh Uberty lA !123 17 Cerlhleo lA tPJr big opportunity. For 
82~ EOE qualifyong mlervlew, call 

BEGIN a ceratr In long term cart liiiiiii;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~!:======J 31W77.f121, Avant Modeling and 
We will pay your certlflcallon. Deya I lrafeot Studios. 208 Collins Ad NE, 
and PM sM~. rotating watktnda PASTE Up Ceclar R1p~ lA 52402. With very flexible hourt. Calli 0 f'W1'tlargHt profenlonal agency, 
~~:;u.erkc.rac.nter AD TERMINAL OPERATOR 

Immediate tull-tlme pos~lon 
with liberal benefits. 

Do ~ou enJoy working 
• with young children? 

NOW HIRING prep c:ookli lunch 
lint cooks lull or pert 11me 
Including -kends Apply In 
person 2-4pm, Monday- Thursday 
lowe River Power. EOE . Pay commensurate with experience. • 

Are you energetic 
end fun-loving? 

OVERSEAS ;lOBS. Also 
CruiHShlps. $10.~ $105,0001 
year! Now hiring' 320 plus listings' 
(1) 1106-687 -eooo Ext. OJ-9812. 

Come Join Our Team h 
We Produce A Local DaUy N~ 

CALL BOB DOREO 337-3181 
FOR INTERVIEW APPOINTMENT 

AUCE'S BIJOU 
DAYCARE 

WAN'n.D: Rthable, experienced 
telemarktters for pan time work In 
your home Set your own hours. 

NEED CASH? Excellent p.y If you are good An Eq11o1 Oppollunlly/Aiflrmollvt Action lmplo,tr 
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Davies gives 
auld melodies 
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fall and summer clothes. &a&u ZACSON TELEMARKETING 

$4.50/hr. Flexible Hours 
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354-1468. 
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By Steve T. Donoghue 
The Daily Iowan 

I n a week thickly forested with arts 
events to tempt the nighttime attention, 
Tuesday will provide one of the strongest 
temptations of all. 

Sir Peter Maxwell Davies will lead the Scot
tish Chamber Orchestra in a concert featuring 
piano, tenor and bagpipe soloists at 8 p.m. 
Tuesday in Hancher Audij;orium. The program, 
the chamber orchestra and the man on the 
podium all combine to promise a delightful 
post-Halloween treat. 

The night will feature Beethoven's Piano 
Concerto No. 1, with celebrated soloist Cecile 
Licad; Mozart's Symphony No. 35 in D major; 
and two works by Maxwell Davies himself -
one of which, "Into the Labyrinth," will 
feature the tenor for whom it was written. "I 
wrote the piece for Neil," said Maxwell Davies 
in a telephone interview from California. "I've 
known him for- och!- since '77; he's just a 
good artist and a great joy to work with.'' 

The second piece by Maxwell Davies, "An 
Orkney Wedding, with Sunrise," comes to a 
rousing conclusion by bagpiper Neil Johnstone, 
a member of the orchestra's cello section who 
performs the finale in fuJI highland regalia. 
Davies described it as "a very good piece of 
light music - I wrote it for the Boston Pops, 
and it was first conducted by John Williams.'' 

Davies was introspective on the experience of 
conducting his own works: "' think it's a very 
good for a composer to do that - you get a 
good idea of all sorts of technical details in the 
working of an orchestra that you'd have a hard 
time knowing otherwise. The same thing is 
true with conducting the works of other people, 
like the Beethoven, or the Mozart - you get a 
much better understanding of the music than 
you could ever get from studying the score." 

Filipino pianist Cecile Licad, who will perform 
the Beethoven concerto, is one of the most 
sought-after young artists in the world. A 
student of Rudolph Serkin, she received the 
Levintritt Gold Medal in 1981, the first artist 
to be awarded that honor in 10 years. 

She rose to prominence after her 1980 Tan
glewood debut with the Boston Symphony 
Orchestra and Seiji Ozawa, and she has made 
many international appearances since. Davies 
called her "one of Columbia Artists' rising 
stars, lovely to work with." 

The appearance of the Scottish Chamber 
Orchestra in Hancher is part of a North 
American tour that includes concerts in Chica
go's Orchestra Hall, the Kennedy Center in 
Washington, D.C., and Carnegie Hall in New 
York. This broad range of locations led Max
well Davies to comment on the different 
audiences he encounters. 

"You go to New York, to Carnegie, which fills 
up with cognoscenti who know exactly what 
they're going to hear . . . they've heard it all 
before. Then go to San Diego, where the 
audience might not know all that, and you get 
a much different reaction. I think in a way 
that's more spontaneous.'' 

Since its foundation in 1974, the Scottish 
Chamber Orchestra has evolved from a 
national touring ensemble into an orchestra 
recognized internationally for its exciting per
formances. Its repertoire includes both estab· 
lished masterworks of Haydn, Mozart and 
Beethoven, and newly comissioned works. 

The orchestra has commiBBioned Maxwell 
Davies to compose, over the next five years, 10 
concertos for the principal members of the 
ensemble. This unique project involving com
poser, soloists and orchestra has no modem 
equivalent. 

Davies was enthusiastic about this unique 
arrangement. "It's a lot of work, and it's very 
nice to do it with an orchestra you know and 

• like - it's one of the most e'l(citing commis
aions I've ever had, and there really hasn't 
bet>n anything like il11ince Haydn at Eetcrha
zen. And that'• where the comparison ends, 
mind you •. . " 

And after the commission? "If I'm still}}ere, I ••wcr 111 be writing • • . " 
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ABORTION SERVICE 

Eetabllshad since 1973 Pnvacy of 
doctor's office 1-1100-&42-6164 

1000 73rd St, Suue 18 
Dts Moines lA 

Dr Fong 

'RI G:'\ .-\\JT? .• -. 
We are here to help I 

FREEPREGNANCYTESDHG 
confidential counseling 

Walk-ln &am-tpm M·W·F 
or 7·9pm T·Th or call351-t556 
CONCERN FOR WOMEN 
Unhad Ftdaral Savings Big_ 

Su•te 210 Iowa Cny 

PERSONAL 
FREE PREGNANCY TESTINO 

No appointment needed. 
Walk In hours: Monday through 

Fnday, 10 00am·1 OOpm 
Emma Goldman Chnlc 

227 N. Dubuque St. 
337-2111. 

OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS 
CAN HELP 

Caii33H717 
For r~eordld mformat1on 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

MilS. TAYLOR, palm and card BED AND BREAKFAST homestJyl 
reader. Tells past, presenl, future. reMMtion aervice. Reserve rooms 
Moved to new location Call for now 1~2433 
;:.:;•P..::.IXl'.:..·_nt..:me..:.n..:t..:. 338-843:.:.:...:....:...:7·---- YOU'VE heard the rumors- now get 
IIEMOVI! unwanted hair lhe f~ets. JOHNSON COUNTY 
permanently. Complimentary AIOS COAll110N SPEAKERS 
consultation Clinic of Electrology BUREAU. Pr-tatlons tailored to 
337 719 your group's .-cis Topocs 

. 1 lncludi,AIOS.101,WomtnAndAIDS 
TME II!ARCH IS on for the new HIV Test1ng. Clll 337-99-42. 

MISS IOWA USA, 1111 
If. you are Interested or wish to 8UTTONSI8adgn for every 
nominate 10meont, call Suzy occasion Mada to order Ten years 
712-322-4811 or Diann experience 354-1132. 
402-291.()817. COUNSELING ASSOCIATES 
BIG TEN Rentals, Inc. has Professional Staff 
microwaves and refrigerators. Sliding Scale 
Lowest prices In Iowa Frat 336-3671 
delivery. 337-RENT. Hours by eppolntment 
BUTTONS BADGI!S SUBLIMINAL Audio Cassettes. 

Fast Service• custom produced for you 
BOB'S BUTTON BONANZA Motovatlonal, confidence, smoking. 

Lower Prices• weight Self· Man~gement Center, 
339-8709 338 3056 338-3964 
-----------------·--- ____ TH __ E_S_H-IA-T-SU--CL-1-NI_C __ __ 
OAYLINI!- conlldentlalllstentng, 
Information, referral, T,W,Th Stress reduction, 

9 drug·frM pain relief, rela~etton, 
7- pm, 335-38n. gtnerel health 1mprovement 
CHAINS, RINGS 319 North Dodge 

STEPH'S ~ 
Wholl1511e Jewelry 
107 S DubuqtJt St 

I!ARRINOS, MORE 
CONCERNED about eidl? Support 
groul)l matt each watk C.ll· 

I CARE 
338-2135 

EMERALD City Meglcal MY118ry 
obfecta of lambswool, pearl, gold 
and gemstone" Jewelry repair. 114 
Eut College. 

CUBA·U.S. RELATIONS 
With Wfl'/rte S. Smi~ bmer 
U.S. 1mbuudor to Cuba. 

"EY•• On Ju•tlce" 
Chlnrtel26, Monday, 5 pm; 

Tueaday, 6pm; 
Wednes , 7 

GAY/LESBIAN 
OUTREACH 

c-1na Oo11f QroMI'-l 
TUU., NOV.lfi AT lPN 
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.W. WIILCOMII 

OHOilWRIT!II. Whotn you know 
WHAT to MY b\11 not HOW For 
htlp, Clll 338-1572 Phone houre 
8em·IOpm every day 

RAPE ASSAULT HARASSMENT 
R•pt Crfele Lint 

nwooo (24 hourel 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 
TAROT and other metaphVJical 
lessons and r11d1ngs by Jaro Gaul, 
expenenced Instructor. Call 
3.~1-{1.~11 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 

Open at noon C.ll firtt SERVICE 
2203 F Str"t 

(ICrou from Senor Pablos). . IJJ nOW accepting 
336-&'5-4. Student AppUcatlons. 

has openings and i1100kingindividualswith 
good communicatiorut aldlla to telemarlwtl 
variety of acrvioealproducta for National cli111 

GOVERNMENT JOBS I Now horing 
In your area, both skilled and 
unskilled For a list of fobs and 
application, Call1·(&151 ltl-2627 
Ert. J 500. 

PAPER CARRIERS 
NEEDED IN THE 

FOLLOWING 
AREAS: 

• Dodge, Lucat, Governor, 
Jeft8110n, Matkel 

• Wuhlngton, Iowa Avt., 
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• ColleQe, College Ct., H)gh, 
Lowe•, Morningside, Wlllon 
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Th• D•IIY low•n 
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Department 
335-5783 
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•"-Room. flol.d ~· --.. 
oCaUftrll. cJ...f~

bd.. 
a., up for .. lnl.lnl-""' 
~w-ll .. c.w 

............ olv..l .. 

DIETARY AID 
Part t•me t¥tnlng posttion 
avaolable 3 30-7 00 Includes some 
w"kendl. Plellt apply at. 

Beverly Minor 
005 Greenwood Dr 

Wetl<days between 9-3 
EOE 

FULL TIME rthtf cook. flexible 
hours If tnllrtlted pleeM apply In 
person: 

Lantern Park C.rt C.nter 
1115 N. 20th Avenue 

Coralville 
351-8440 
AAIEOE 

Studcntl and homemakers ideal. No 
experience noceesary. 

"Work in do"ntown location 
"Cloee to campua 
"Within walldllf dl1tanee &om 

all houaingA bua rout. 
"Paid training 

"ExcelleoloiBce 
tllviroruniDI 

-' Beorllla &Yaibbie 
"Stan!,. ularyiMt. 

For consideration Call 339·9900 today. 
101!/MIPIR 

EMPLOYMENT 

OPPORTUNITY 
If you want to succeed, are a hard worl<e~ltll 
share our high standards, we want to talk
you. We are paying above average wages flY 
daytime help. Benef1ts include: 
• EmployM m•al discounts 
• Re-.n11on bonuHs 
• Uniforms 

Apply TODAY a.twMn2-4 pm 
IOWA CITY WENDY'S 

840 Riverside Dr. 

ARE ~ING CAREER 
IS WAITING OR YOU! 

This is an excellent opportunity to begin 
a career in one of the nation's fastest-growing 

industries ... Telemarketing. 

• Professional Training on State--of-the-Art Equipment 
• Full or Part-Time Work 
e Excellent Wages Starting at $5.00 per hour 
• Superior Benefit Package 
• Positive Work Environment 
• Employee Recognition Programs 

Begin your career now! Apply in person at: 

Pioneer TeleTechnologies 
2920 Industrial Park Road, Iowa City, Iowa 

Just off Hwy. 6 and north of the Sheller Globe Corp. 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday 10:00 am to 7 pm 

Fridllys 10:00 am to 4:00pm 
319-338-9700 

Pioneer TeleTechnologies 
PTT, A f.tpul Opporhlralty Employer e A Diwitm of Long u,.,., u;, 

NOW 
ACCEPTlNQ 

applications for all 
positions on second 
shift and weekends. 
Salary commensurate 
with experience. 

Apply In person 

<~> 
1402 S. Gilbert 

[ 

2-
Fic 
(for 

~~~lo~w~1~C~I~~~~~ w~~~ - nowhlri 
WANTED: Full t1me day cook. 
lllper~tr~Ce helpful. Apply at. 

The Vme Tavern 
Between 11 :30am-4pm M-F. 

NOW HIRING: Full hme day prep 
COOks; 
Part bme kitchen workers: 
Oily- Wliltrs/ wa1tresstS. Apply In 

1peoon at. 
Mama Capone'a 

212 South Chnton 
WORK IN JAPAN AND TAIWAN
undergrads and grads eltg•ble for 
English conversation Instructor 
positions. Long and ahort-term 
posslblllllts, mcludlng summers. 
Ttac:ltlng expenence not required, 
CIII$SIS conducted In Enghsh 
Good pay. Opponunity to study 
Chinese or Japanese Plan now I 
\Vnlo: China· Japan Services, 251 
Tenth St , NE, Washington 0 c. 
20002 

THE GROUND ROUND 
ll11 iuelllilt opatiftp n1illh•lor 

• ...U.S ciMa·•p people. 
5 or 6 diJ• • -k. No ixperitnct 

l'ole:a.ry. A pp1y II: 
THE ClOUND IOVND 

ISO S. llvtnld• 
1:00- 4:00 pm 

SAVE LIVES 
lnd we'll pess the savings on to 
1001 Relu and study wh1le you 
donate plums We'll pay you 
CASH to compensate for your 
tl111t. FREE MEDICAL CHECKUP, 
80NUS and MORE. Please stop b) 
and SAVE A LIFE. 

Iowa City Plasma 
318 East Bloomongton 

351-4701 
Hours: 10am-5.30pm, Mon.·FII. 

NEED cocktail server M·F 
ewtnlngs: 

Colon1al Lanes 
2253 Old Highway 218 South 

338-1573 
ThiPORARY open<ngs at 
Goodwill Industries OaVJ, 
ewtnlngs or weekend1, part time. 
53651 hour Apply.,, 

Job Service 

Do you want to earn 
VERY GOOD MONEY 
ln a pleasant and fast· 
paced environment? 

ROCKY ROCOCO'S Is 
now paying U .2Sihour 

for delivery driven 
plus SOc per delivery 
phs•~ nerelsalso 
premh .. ,AY forcer-
ta1n shifts. Must have 

own car and insurance. 
Apply at: 
ROCKY 

ROCOCO'S 
118 S. Dubuque 

ben and• 
o4p~pt 
appoint• 

303 

EASY\!~ 
Auemb 
for info• 
Ext. 185 

NC 
11 p 

I 

Pt 
Avo I 

com1 

Waotel'li 
order cc 
9am-5pr 
NOW HI 
or part t 
w"keru 
Apply In 

... 
Turr 
Will 

t 

PART'rl 
MorBI 
soclel sc 
dlplorn• 
tMperltn 

I -cou 
FIN~ 
COLLEO 
Sophom 
unclalmt 
Guldanc· 

TOMO 
' ~II or bring to The Deily Iowen, CommUni 

the "Tomorrow• column Ia 3 p m two days 
1 general will not be published more then on• 

bt acoaptad. Nollce of political evenla will r 
" recognillld atudent groupe Please print 

' Event _ ____ ...;.,_ __ 

Sponsor 

" Day, date, time --- - -
location _____ _ 

1 Contact person/phone 



~IT ED 
~EEPING 
tiONS 
lABLE 
pk lnduding "".,..,... 
f.t.our wilh 

L"""-••· 
~OW at: 

5 MOTEL 
~Ave., 
ilvllle 

,_ 

~ ~"U .HELP WANTED 
~~Fn'~~ 
~ ~ 110111! poAAENTSI COUNinOAS 

I r 33&.24!~ EJCIIIIII opponunlty to gajn : r~ · u,.,qq..llrparlence IUpetviii"Q 

Bu~R~Q dMioptnenlally dlubllld children ER ~ and ldultaln the Iowa City area. 
Ia ,._ IICicoN~o. ~~ lJiit on I)OIIIioM •nclude room, 

lor dt~"";!_....,;. bollllllllf aalary plus rned•cal, 
..:."::!-.... ~ 1.11c~~~~llf. life Insurances end paid 

Bu ~ .... : • IY vaeanon Soma poal1oona allow 
RGEI!I "'tiQ lqiP!lctnl to lludy or have daytime 

H 1'1 1\1 r ~~ C. II Mary Kelley al wy, 6 Wa.. 33M212 Systems Unllm•led, Inc 

Coralvni;' lfEOEIM 

..... --------
FUlL TillE nurwlng position 

""iOWtn,.,~ _._,.. Novembe• 28 
COD ao':" o '• pRtciU"*'*'ts Current license, 

1111 1111 ..... ~Ul 0411 y.r hospilal ••~rienca. aor. 
• ., .--.--.boo.. 8SH pnrferrlld Closing date. 

IIYIIIIblt tar tali. 1 l'lli't.-..._ 40r;1o11er 28 
ptlltlc:ullr ....._ ,..,._ Vlllbng Nurse Auocoatlon 
.. 10 rnaat,.., .;''I 1115 Gllben Cou!1 

~lotaliD~t~tt. ~ 337·98116 

...,._... ,lf(!D &lONEY? 8e • student 
...._ k11.tta!i 1 olfldalll the UniVe<~~ty ot Iowa. 
- lllr~ for mort onformat1on, call 

11:il 1-J fllaNIIonal S,ervjces E218 Field 
W.wla l4outt 33~ • 

~·,._ • ~ boperatova ...,_ ~~ ' (4 EdUCIIIOM for ~OCIII benklng 
_.,... IIIII Md opponunitiea. pr .. llgloua 
alttr2pm. t.,.rU!Jn9 posillo"•· and pefd 

104 1. ....,... brotdcMting Internships. We have 

8,1 111 A¥1. .-~ thlm now Come to the Ofhc• of 
-. Cooptfllt• .. Eclucallon, 315 CaiYtn 

Hall 

fULl•llME........ ltfTAIL manager position 
1 ..... ltllle. Manager e•perience DESK t't !:IIIlA 1"-'Y• baking expenence 

. ~ lltlpful Send rnume to 
Ftl-till ...... IL 550 Oua•l Court SW 
lortiOIII•c:IML'-t~ 1r Apartment424 

Nllbftloltltkllllti " Cedar Rapids lA 5240-4 

... ,_ ..... "- TWO NEEDlED, lunch and dinner 
~dl~o....l.bOI<d e..., Wort( exchange tor 
.. dalfttoi.ilyh 11111 , ......... one hour per meal CloH 1o 

Gf lttjj ,..,.tac:rHI 337--3448. 

~o:Qtllll ( PIIOFESIIONAL MOOELS 
["'1"1" lfllllllt Our IQ8flCY may be looking for 

IJOU EJperoenca preferred but not 
'*'ssary Some actoolarshlp 

~nald Tlftr ,tunds now available lor training If 
I" ....... , ')ou toav•...,., thought ol 
Jo• ~•HIIf•l£*111 prolassional rno<J.hng,lhla may be 
~ lA 52317 C.~ lA tfOAJr IMg opportunity. For 

~~;;;;;; .. ;;~====-==~' qua!olying inlervlew, call St8-37H121. A•ant Modeling and 
- lraltnt Studios. 208 Colhns Rd. NE, 

PASTE U P Ctdar Aapi!IJ lA 52.02 
• fO!i't largesl profeaslonal agency 

~RMINAL OPERATOR • 
-.~ 1 . Do you enjoy working 

111:7\JI\Jt& full-time position with young children? 
with liberal benefits. - Are you energetic 
hmensurate with experler,:e . ·~ 1, and tun-loving? 

~orne Join Olx Team~ ·c • AUCE'S BIJOU 
~uce A Local Dally N~ DAYCARE 
pB DO REO 337·31&1 Is looking for work-study 

~INTERVIEW APPOINTMENT ~=:,t:~~. 
ioPPortunlly/AIItrmottva Aellon l111pl01a S4.501hr. Aexlble Houra 

tON TELEMARKETING 
Please call Mary at 

354-146e. 

[nP and fa 8081dngindividualawlll! 
jnutni(:ation•a• akilla to telemariiL'ta 
~erviocalproducta for National cliea: 

land homomaken ideal. No 
Ia nec:eesary. 
l .. ntown location I'EGellenLolllct 

f:.T_: -''• lkvm .,:~=~ 

NOW 
ACCEPTING 

applications for all 
positions on second 
shift and weekends. 
Salary commensurate 
with experience. 

Apply In person jlic'b~ route~ ofS~ •llr1 t&k 

~d~::c .~~ Call 339-9900 I.J ... 
~mi!IMII'm . - 1 <• 

EMPLOYMENT 

OPPORTUNITY 
i~t to succeed, are a hard worker~ 
r high standards, we want to talk will 
~re paying above average wages lor l'etp: Benef1ts include: 
jte meal discount• 
jln bonUMI • j'PPIY TODAY Between 2-4 pm 

IOWA CITY WENDY'S 
840 Riverside Dr. 

1402 S. Gilbert 
I• lowe City 

WANTED: Full hme day cook. 

1 , Ppananc:e helplul Apply at: 
1 • The Vine TIY8rn 

" Between 11 .30arn-4pm M-F. 

NOW HIRING: full ttme day prep 
cooks, 

•Part lime kllchen workers; 
Day· waoterl/ waitresses Apply 111 
penon at 

' Mama Capone·a 
f'----~2~1~2~~~~h~C~h~nt~on~----

WOIIK IN JAPAN AND TAIWAN
undergreds and grads eligible lor 
English conversatton Instructor 
posllions Long and sho!1· term 
posslbllltoes, including lillmmers 
TIIIChing experience not required, 
cluMs conducted in Enghsh 
Good pay Opportumly to study 
Cllonase or JapaMH Plan now• 
Wrote: Chin• Japan Se,.,lces. 251 
Tanlh Sl. NE, Washington 0 C. 
20002 

mE GROUND ROUND 
Has t..llatt opnblst nalllhlt lor 

....... d .. •llppeople. 
5ar 6 cllysa -k. No lxpmnce 

Htott.IJ. Apply at 
THE GIOUND IOUNO 

ao s. llventde 
2:00· 4100 p• 

. 
HELP WANTED 

~l 

Available Ololce olahlfts. 
Skllled nurlln9 homa aectoon 
of ntli.-complex 

• Compttlllvt llllry 
• Excellent benefill 
• BCI8S gmup plan 
• Aetll1lmllflt penlion plen 
• Tuition grants 
·Paid CEUs 
• Flexible echedule 

E•oelltnl opportunity lor AH. 
to rMr'ller wottc force 

OAKNOLL 
REr....-r 
RESIDENCE 
Cel tor ln•rvtew 

·~351·1720 

HANNY: Minimum one year. 
Children ages 8.11. and 12, NJ 
.XIICUIIYI 1r11 light 
houMI<..,•ng C.ll collect 
201·561·9488 aft•• 7pm 

CASEY'S General Store In Holts, 
Iowa hal lull ana part tome 
o~ninga Apply In pereon 

CARE.EII INFORMATION 
NETWOIIK [CIN) 

Seeks reliable, mature, Mil· 
dorectlld student 10 help IUiff our 
service 12-111 hoora per WHit. 
S-4.15 per hour Mu.t be able to 
train November 14- December 2 
Call Alumni Centar, 335-32114; or 
CIN 11 33S-3301 

PART nME prool operator ••Ill 
local ben~. Fut •nd accurat• 
worker , above average 
malhemallc.l and eddlng machine 
a~ills. Mondays. lllm-5 30pm; 
F rlclays, lllm-4 30pm and 
Saturdays, (lllm-<4pm), but lleMible 
Apply before No....,ber 11, 1818: 

Human Reaourc" Oapertment 
PO Box 1700 

Iowa C•l)' lA 52244 
EEOIM 

SPRING BRE.Ak RepreMnlllove or 
Organtza11on rwlldlld to promote 
SPRING BREAK to Texu. Flonda, 
I ColorMio. We f'IIY TOP 
commissions and FREE lnpel Call 
Sunchase Tours today 
1-eCXI-321·5911. 

PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICES 

lOOIONG FOR A CAREER? 
JOIIIphn UNIJIIIITED, INC. 

can tlelp We offer a ~ ra• of 
- lllat wollhelp you with 
yoor job _,ch Call ~ 
,.151 ..... Of 1 ..... ~ 
lor en eppoln"-!t 

lOW IWDQtf?. NO PAOIIUJIII 
YOUR BEST IMAGE 

WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY 
CaH for,,.. consultallon. 

Eftftings & ........... 338-6085 

N011C% 

IOWA CITY TYPEWRITVI CO. 
now "" two locations 

tOte Ronalda and Eastdale Plaza 
Large Mlectlon ol ,_ and 
uled manual and electnc 

ryp.wntera end cleeb. 
o.tw.n, wtlll owr 311 yurs 

••~roence, can give 
1•. economical SMY!ce 

337-5e711 

AUAIII of Home Stereo
C.r Stereo- VCR- All Bran<b 
Authorized Warrant)' SeMce lor 

Many Major r.tanulactu,.,.._ 
HESSIAN ElECTRONICS 

401 South G~bert 
351-5290 

HAIR CARE 
TMINICING about color., 

We' r• ••~rienc:ed 
HAIREZE 

511 lowaA...,ue 
351·7526 

NEW ADS STAAT AT THE 
BOTTOM OF THE COLUMN ANO 
WORK THEIR WAY TO THf. TOt' 

USED CLOTHING 
SHOP THE BUDGET '"Of', 2121 
South Rtverside O.tve, lor good 
uled clolhtng, 11mall k•lchen tlema. 
etc Open~ day, 8 4~ 00 
3J8.3418 

314 LENGTH mtnk coat, 11ze ltnlll' 
351·2119 after 6pm 

U OF I 
SURPLUS POOL 

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
SURPLUS POll. 

700 South Clinton 
Dental tools, probes 
IBM Correcting 

Selectric ll's 
IBM Correcting 

Selectric Ill's 
Electric 85's 

...... ItCh 

1175 

'275 
'200 

3-drawer Metal 
Dressers with Mirror 

2--t'x8' Basketball 
Floor Section a 
(for the ultimate Iowa BB fan) 

Store Hours: 
Tueaday and Thursday 

12 noon-1 :00 pm 
335-5001 

CASHIER pOsotoon 15--25 hourlll 
weelt, tYenings and weekends 
Apply In person, Coralville 76 
StatiOn, Hoghway 6 ana First 
Avenue. 

&lUGGER'S BAR AND GRill 
Where sportS tans •land drink, 
now hinng waitallff. kitchen atalt, 
bl!1endtrw Apply in parson, 
4pm-6pm, M·W or c.ll tor 
appointment 

J54.4459 
303 Set;ond 51 , Cort~MIIe 

EASY WOfltCI Excellent Pay• 
Assemble products at home. Call 
lor InformatiOn 504-641--!1003, 
ExL 1894. 

COFFELT 
Pa!1 time posollon In Residential 
Trtlinlng Canter lor older 1•11ege · 
boys. We need responaoble, 
c.pable people who can provide 
su~rv111on. rote modal adult 
bellavtor, form nu!1urlng relallon· 
shtps and communicate In a caring 
atmosphere PI- call 

John Govier 
337-3-195 

ot Coralville 

NOW HIRING 
Full/Poll lime 

11 pm-7 om Una Cooh 

Pori lime lolea 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 
BOOKCASE, $19 95, 4-drawer 
chest, SS9 95; tab'• daak. $34 95, 
loveseat, Jl49 !IS; lutons, S69 95. 
mattresses, S69 95, chairs, $14 95; 
lamps, ale WOODSTOCK 
FURNITURE, 532 Nonh Dodge. 
Open 11am-5:15pm every day. 

USED vacuum eiAnera, 
I'H8onably priced. 

BAANOY'I VAC. UUM. I 
351-1453 

WANT A Sofa? Desk? Tabla? 
Rocker? VISit HOUSEWORI<S 
we·•• got a store lull of clean uled 
furniiUre plus dishes, drapes, 
lampa aod other hooHhold Items 
All at reuonable prM:el Now 
accepting ,_ eonstgnmenta 
HOUSEWORKS 809 Hollywood. 
Iowa City 338~57 

FUTONS and frames. Things & 
Things & Things. 130 South 
Clinton 337·9&11 

COMMUNITY AUCTION -ry 
Wed,.,..day werting seib your 
unwanted items. 351-1888 

SINGLE bed for aale, price 
Includes thrw sets of s/leeta, 
frame. and hHdboard Muat -
Best offer. 338-5737 

APPUANCI!S: Gn range, almond, 
$225, relrigerllors $25-$195. 
351.a572. 

SAVE LIVES Panonnal Po allons 

-

AITIQUES 
L.!T Ul HfLP YOU 

WITH CHRISTIIIAS IOEASI 
Shop •rt,' Shop now' 

LIYfW8Y' I er-.1~ urcls ... ...,.., 
THE NfflOUE MALL 

507 SOuU'I Gilbert 
oo-<'1 11)-5pm , daoly end Sunday 

RECORDS 
c;AIH PAID for quatoty uled roc~. 
~ and bluw llbuma. CMMtt• 
""' co·· large quanllt .. want-.!. 
... ,u traYel II '-IY-RECORD 
c;OUECTOR. 4 1/2 South Lonn. 
337-5029 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENT 

GUITAR FOUNOATION 
Ftve styleS OlltiSlructiQn 

and 
DISCOUNT MERCHANDISE 

Afternoons 351-41132 
F•nd Your Gu•terl 

HESSIAN f.LECTRONICS 
Repe.l• lor 

Ampa Mjllera. Elfeets. etc 
STAGE liOHnNG RENTAl 

40 t South Gtlbert 
351·5290 

NEW and UIE.O I'IANQe 
J HAll I<EYBOAADS 

1015Arthur ~ . 
GIBSON SO woth hard UN, great 
eondouon S350 C.ll 353-3130 

1f741TRATOCASTEII,~on 
U s A .• 1400 Let Paut S-475.' OBO 
354-7738 

COMPUTER 
WE. DO repaors on most computer 
models 11 

COMPUTER SOLUnONS 
~7Kirkwood 

351-754e 

COMPLET~ LAIE.R·XT Sys•ms 
from S895 Check it out Wtlh lhe 
COMPUTER CELlAR before your 
loext ltrm paper is due. Call 
354-5e8~ 

SPEI!OISPEEOISPE£01The 
EVER EX STEP 388125 a1mp1v 
outperforms -ryone eiH Call 
the COMPUTER CELLAR 354-586? 

COMMOOOAE. 54 eomputerw, d11k 
dnves, modllms. montiOf , prmler 
and Interlaces. Macintoato system, 
external dtsk drrve and punter C.U 
337-6481 

DtSKE.TT£1 IIY DYSAN 
5 1/4"- $7 211 Bo• 

MAIL BOXES, !TC. USA 
:121 East Matte .. 

354-2113 

WE STOCK 
Printer rtbbons mede by 
Epaon, NEC, Panuonic, IBM, 
Brother, Okldata and more at 

Computer Sotutoona 
327 Klrtr.lwood Avenue 

Iowa Ctty 
351-7549 

AIB80N5-
GREAT PRICES. GREAT 0\JALITY 

lmagewrlter. $5.50 ... - plua more 
MAIL BOXES, ETC. USA 

221 EU1 Mart(at 
354-2113 

IBM COLOR ROB monotor and 
CGA adaptor, $250 Pana1011jc 
monochrome monitor, seo 
338-UI8 

STEREO , . 
200 WATT Ftteher system wtth CO 
player Advent and BSA s~akera 
Call337-11498 

STEREO: Pioneer r~~C<~rver, 
American &COUIIIC spukara, 
asking S500 Call351·1115e 

HITACHI recetver, Httechi CUMite 
deck. ESS Hetl spukera. Onglnal 
cost over $1500 Sell lor $495 
complete. 338-11273 

RENT TO OWN 

CHILD CARE 
4-C't KJDe.fJI! CONNI.CTIOMS 
COMPUTERIZED CMlD CARE 

REFERRAl ANO 
IHFOftMATJON SEIMC£S 

I.JN*I w., Agency 
Day-.___. ..... 

.,._ooolllltingl. 
occuaona~-. 

/ 
FREH>F~E 10 UrWetsfly 
•udents faculty - .. If 

,.._,,331H .. 

1Mf MA.IOAI1Y Qj ~ 
patents plaea their children 1ft day 
care .,_ The 4-C·a • ott.nng 
tlwtr HOWE DAY CARE PAOIIIOER 
COURSE 1D ennd1 protopee~~W. 
,_ and .. ostHtg pnMdat-a. 
c-.. ... leU ... be held 
Nowwllbef II Ifill o.c.nber 3, 
tlem-3pm Cou._ lee • S10 DHS 
regoii....S prowoelers can t.1oe II 
FREE Cal 

Dabble EcUioll 
351.-ocl 

To regtSter Ill'~ 11 

INmucno• 
o.!f.AAOE ~ wllll Anne 
G•lqullt. NowemOer 12, 13 
AeleMI\IonS due Nowoen>ber ~ 
A..dolorw -come Ooehl Slable 
(3111 354-:'477 

SPANISH Fw.- gui1al gt<KIP 
1aao1-. Prof_..., hom Seville 
~47,An-

TUTORING 
IIATMEIUnCI 22t..l 001-011'5 
STAnsncs zzs 002-120 
PHYSICS 211 008.0 II 
CHEMISTRY 4 007,013 
FRENCH t 001 002,100 

33$.0508 

MATH TUTOR 
TO THI RUC::UEI 

Ml•k.lor-. 
~~~ 

EllERT AliMENT 
"THE ettrUW:N" 

Sound & L.ghtong Proe 
Weddonga. o.r- Pan,. 
Anclr.w a ..... t 311S-fl43 

MURPHY Soufld and Liglllong OJ 
...-.a lor your party 351·3ltt 

,. .A. PROS Pany muSic ...., f1111ta. 
fd. ~1-51131 

PAIITY liGHTING MMTAL 
HESSIAN E.t.!CTRONICa 

351·52to 

IOWA IOUNO 
OJ SERVICE 

'Part• 'FunciiOM 'W~ong1 
·Reunoona 

Berter pricas 
337-3078 

MOVING 
O&D MOVING lf.IIIVICf. 

PitON!. UI·)IOI 

I WILl MOll~ YOU COfll"ANY 
Help ,_,ng and the truck. &261 
load . Two m~. $45.11oad 
Olfertng load•ng and unloadtng ol 
llental l'rucka 

Jolin Breno, 813-2703 

NEED K!l" 1110\'•ng or llauhngl 
351-~ 

STORAGE 

ITOIIAGI-ITOAA.GI 
Mtnl-warehOOH units from S"aiO' 
IJ.Sior•AII Oial337-3508 

MOTOACYClf STORAGF. 
Sf!~ FOR TliE WINTER 

Sllet up 10 10.20 aiiO a•aotable 
Mon>-Proeed Mln•·Sior~o~~e 

331H1~. 337-5S44 

nPING 
PIIOFESSIOMAliiOUMI 

WRmNO 
Experta on preparing 

lntai'Vl.W wonnlng r""mw 
Pechman Prolauional Ser>lo'" 

351-Mn 

NANCY'S PerfectWonl 
PROC!SSINQ 

Oualny WOrl< Ruth job& APA 
,._umea For11gn ~eng.,. 
Transc:rtptoon. Dllcoonta owr SO 
P•i• 

354-1871 

PlfYL'I TYPING 
IS years' ar~r

IBM Correetong Seleetrtc 
Typewflter 338-eM 

COlONIAL PARk 
IUaiNI!Sa SI!JWICI!S 

1101 lltOAOWAY, ua.tiM 
Typong. word proc:euong, ~«~era. 
r•aum•. bookhepong. what ... r 
you need Aim. regular and 
mlcr~t• l•ansc:npllon 
Equlp,_t, IBM Ooaplaywrlter. 
Fut. efftc:•nt, reuonabte 

.,,111/,.AGf. 
Spetlehee~er 

Daisywheel Pnnler 
MUitrc.rdl YoU 
Pjc~upl Oelo .. ry 

S.tolfact•on OuarantHd 
~4 ;····~~~~~~~~- and we'll pass the stYings on to Avollobla On Weekends I• yout Ralu and study while you our alorllno 

I donate plasma We'll pay you compe~f~~:sd".':endtl\g 
CASH to compensate for yoor on oxparlence 
~ ..... FREE MEDICAL CHECKUP, ~===~~==~~~ 

LOFT: Fr• standtngllngle- sized 
loll, $50 dellwrad and •• up 
338-n74 

IIAUTIFUL twtn futon and whole 
frame Bes1 offer above SIOO. 
337-8973 

TYPING: Ex~'...,*· accurate, 
LEISURE nME: Rent to own, TV s. last Aauonabla rat•l Call 
steraos, mlcrowavet. applianc... t.Aarl-. 337-9338 

G CflREER 
!!ONUS and MORE. PIIIH atop bl 
llld SAVE A LIFE 

Iowa City Plasma 
318 East Bloomington 

351 .. 701 

NOW HIRING 
Waolers/ waitress~~, and short 
order cooks. 351_.996 between 
8am-5pm. 

FOR &AU: One monlh old Sears 
Kenmore washer and dryer. $600 
IOr_1111r/_QD_Q, 304-4229 

lurno1ure 337-9900 

TV,VCR,IIerao 
WOODBURN SOUNO 
400 Htghland Court 

338-7547 

~ 0 R YOU! M:::~~::::~:~:on ·F•I. 
I" ,..,.nlngs; 

NOW HIRING all posotions 1"11 lime 
or part lime. Days or avenlngs and 
weekends. Flexible scheduling 
Apply In Ptrson 

MAKf A CONNEC110N
ADVI!ATIS£ IN THf DAILY 
IOWAN. US-5714. 

TV-VIDEO 
f'fA'ri · to begin 
tion' s fastest-growing 
tJ, . ..J .. L !. 
!JCI''" H\(;ung. 

,._. VJ ·- • ., Equipment 

~ $5.00 per hour 

~ 
trams 
r/ Apply in person at: 

~chnoll)gj_ t¥i 
~d,luwa City, lt1Wa 
lL the Sheller Globe Corp. 
~rsday 10:00 am to 7 pm 
"to 4:00pm 
~9700 

Colonial Lanes 
2253 Old Hoghway 218 South 

338-1573 

TbiPORAAY openonga II 
Goodwill Industries Days, 
~lngs or weekends. pari time. 
S3 &5I hour Apply II ' 

Job Service 
MIEOE 

Ponderosa 
Hwy6West 
CoralVIlle 

EOE 

APPOINTMENT secretary, full and 
part llme. Apply In person 

Olan Mdls 
443 Highway I West 

Tuesday, Nowmber 1 or 
Wednesday, November 2, 

between I pm-7pm ~(1(1!1(1. 
~ OlanMIIIs 

Do you want to earn 443 Highway 1 w .. t 

PHOTOGRAPif!A, full lime Apply 
in person; 

WAITED TO BUY 
WANTED: Old cos,ume jewelry Ill' 
the piece or loL 354-2379 

SANYO VHS HO VCR Multi 
•oltage and televosoon systems, lor 
the USA, Euro~. S1ngap0re, 
Moddle East 351.o&$1, -n•ngs 

SUYINO CIBSI rings and other gold RI!Al BIG screen TV Haw 1 
and lllver STEPti'S STA..,.. I picture •n your hvong •oom " II 
COINS, 107 S Dubuque, ~1958 wide ana 9 It hogll Oeta•ls. 

CASH p11d for antoquea Wooden 
lurnitura. quilts. giiiAware, toys; 
anything old 354-1808 

PETS 

338-6185, Union EIIICtroniCS 

THE OAilY IOWAN oftera 
Parto aft41Shop 

• ..... nd lllop 
(11D llllnlmun purthaM) 

Tuesday, N0111n1ber 1, or 
VERY GOOD MONEY Wadnasday, November 2, BRENNEMAN SEED 
in ) t d f t between 1pm-7pm. • I PET CENTER WHO DOES It? 

a p easan an as • Tropical tlsh, pell and pet 
paced environment? PART TIME youth care worltera. tupplles, pet grODflltng 1500 1st SEWING ••thl wotllout patterns 

ROCKY ROCOCO'S Is AA or BA Degr•ln one of the Avenue South 338-8501. Alterahona. S.lhng prom dr-
soclat se,.nces or high ICI'IOol ailka 

now paying $4.251hour doploma and one yur of ralated HE.AL THY aquariums. 1()-gallon, 626-2422 
•~perlenea Send resume to. 20-ilellon, htgh; $25, $50 Uted, 

for delivery drivers Youth Hornet well equ•pped 351-()040 CHIPPEII'S TaHor Shop. men·a 
plua SOt per delivery P.O. Box ~4 CHI NIESE Sher Pti puppltl. hom. and women'• aheratoons 

ph11 ~ nere Is also Iowa C•ty lA 52244 ' raised. eactllent temperament, all ~~~ ~-~~ Walh•ngton Street. 
show quaUiy. ready In lime for 

premh. .-ay for ccr- COLLEGE Chnstmas Terma available S600 STUDENT N£ALTW 
lain ehifts. Must have and up C.ll319-752-2188. PRESCRIPTlONS? 

own car end Insurance. FINANCIAL AID L:":r: '!:':.= ~ 
Apply at; SPORTING GOODS uPs SHIPPING 

ROCKV COllEGE NON£'1' for Freshmen. FEDERAL EXPRESS 
J. Sophomores. Millions go AOSIIGNOl 207cm SMVAS sklis, Six blocks 1rom Cltnton 51 CIOrltll 

ROCOCO'S unclaimed y"rly Wrote Student great co""tt!On wllll LOOk 1111 CENTIIAL AEXAll PtiAIIIIACY 
Guidance S.,.,lces, 822-G Filth bindings, $250. Dodge at Da¥tnp0!1 

118 S. Dubuque Avenue, New 1<en11ng1on PA B1ke, tO-speed, FrM Spirot, FS10, 338-3078 
.,~==::::::::::::::~1~5068~~M;::onev:;:·· ;Ba~c:~~G~~!!!~r;an:l~"~j~$7~0;~35;1~-9~208;;- ;;;;;;;;;;~~~ WANTI!D s.wtng AlllonMI-

TOMORROW BLANK 
1 Mail or bring 10 The DaUy 1-an. Communlaotlons Center Room 201 Oaldtlne for tubmitllng 1'- to 

lhe "TO<!IOffl)w' column Ia 3 p m. two days before lhe -nt. ltema may be edited lor length, and In 
· -~ QIIWI"IJ will not be pubhahlld more than once. Notice of evenlllor which admllllon II charged woll not 
' ba IICCepted No!lce of pollllcal IMinll will not be IICCtpted. axoept ...-lng announcemenll of 
11o recognized IIUdent groope Please prim 

• Event ----------~-----------------------------------~~ 
1~ Sponsor 

~ Day, date, time ----------------------

1 Location 

1 Contact person/phone 

• 

--~~ - . 

' 

bridal, brldasnlald, etc 30 ywrs 
axper....ee 33&-0448 after Spm. 

WOOQeURN SOUND IEIIVICE 
tells and sertoc:M TV, VCR, atafeo, 
auto sound and commarc:talsound 
Hlft and MMee 400 Highland 
Court, 3311·7547 

JEWELRY 
DIAMOHOI, SapplllfM. etc .. 18-l< 
gOld ~ry In grWI condotlon 11 
r-.ble rat•- 353-5172 

TMI DAILY IOWAN CLAIIIfVO 
AD OFF1Cf. II LOCATIO IN 
ROOM 111, COIIIIUNICATIONS 
<:eNTI!Il [ACROIS THE STIIE.ET 
FttOM THl UNIVeRSITY 
LIBIWtY) 

Jl.101 PAGI 
Emergenc:lel poaaobie 

E•~••n<»d. lui, accurate 
354-11112. larrl-10pm 

ACCUAATI!. FUT 
St.OOI PAGf. 

S~llinQ eorrectlor. 
351--1885 

EXPEAif.NCE.D, aewrate, cheek 
apethng, know rnedjeal terms, IBM 
Seleetrtc Ml Term Ptpe<~. 
manuiCrtptl 338-1&17 

TYPING 
and WOAO PROCUSING 
•Your Pet1011al Asslllant" 
MAIL BOXES. ETC USA 

221 Easl Markel 
354-2113 

OOAltTY TYI'ING 
Experienced- Accura.._ $pMdy 

,.,.. Pick-up/ Oeiii'WfY 
Juihe. 354-2450 

OOALITY Prwentallon MNtll 
Better Graclel Fut. accurate, 
reuona.ble rata 3311-5174 

RESUME 
IIUUMI!S 

THAT GET THE INTERVIEW 
MAIL BOXES, ETC USA 

221 Eut Mlrltel 
~2113 

WORD 
PROCESSING 

lAIE.R ~·no-com~• 
WO<d prooeumg umcea- 24 
hoor resume MNice-- ..__ 
•o..tc Top P"blllhlfiQ• lor 
brochures/ rwwslelters Zephyr 
Cop.es. 124 e.t Wut11ngton, 
351-3500 

TRAVEL & 
ADVENTURE 

HUtiiiYI 
AYIIII.ble apace for U Ol I lk...w • 
1o111ng lat "" Sunch- Toura 
S...nth Annuli January Colleg,.te 
Wonter Ski SrMh 10 51-boet. 
V.,l, Wtnter P rk and~. 
Colorado Tnpe orn;IUde loclg'"Q .. 
hi pa!1,. end plcnoca tor 5, e Of 
7 days lor only 11 se• ROIIndtnp 
ltiQIIts ana "'""I> c...,., ~ 
tranrporut!Qn ••••tabla Cell toll 

~- ~~~1-5811 
lot more lnlorlllltoon aiiCI 
r-nr-.tbnt TOOAYI 

MASSAGE 
CLOUO HANDS Theraptuhc 
loU~a~~ge A Hn.,u ... thorough 
rna sage at an allordablt ptloa 
~ Carttfiad Sa• r-• 
.. ~,..,.ce 

TRANOOilUTY TH IUJIEimC 
MASSAOf 
CALL "10'/11 
337-8814 

You el-M It' 

MIND/BODY 
ACUPUNCTUAI!. 
EleCtroecuJ)\Inetllre For llftOio.ing . 
-gilt. hMith problema 23<d year 
S$4-e:stl 

IOWA CITY YOGA CI!NTf.R 
13th year f•perieneed onatruetoon 

Startong now 
Yoo- With Blorblra WI ell 
Meclnatlon with TibaiM 

8uddht1t Monk 
l"format- 3$.441794 

BICYCLE 
lell 'YOUR OlDER 

liND FAT fiR~ BICYCLES 
For c:ash' 
All.lndsl 

GILBERT STREET PAWN 
~7tl0 

•pt~· YOUIIIIIICf IN THE 
OAILY IOWAN. 3l5-S7 ... 
CE.HTIJIIION AcCOfdo. Shtmano 
equipped. 1 :P-speed. te•, ••CeDent 
btile, Sits 351,.701 

AUTO DOMESTIC 
CASH TOOAYt Sell your lorelgn o• 
domeat~ •uto tnt and euy 
Wfttwood Moton, ~5 

1111 ltt Cama•o Good condttion 
Garaged $3200 ~1*2 al!llr 
4prn 

VAN lEI! AUTO 
Wa buy/ Hll Compare' Saw 
hundreds! SpeetalllltiQ on 
1600-$2500 ears 831 Soulll 
Dubuque 338--3434 

1183 GMC eaniage converaoon 
•an. loaded. dual a•r end heat. 
$7496 or wl" conalder bade 
351·7517. 1-OlOS wegon. til•• ... Ia. 
loaded New lor• ~~1 days 

11'tt BLACK TRAHSAM. T·roof. 
400 eng•ne. A.C, P.'S, 85.000 m11ea 
C.N 337-... 75 

CITATION. 1811. eactllent 
condotoon AU.FM, NC 57.000 
molea &23001 oeo 334-9433 

117D 00001! Dart Cutllom.weat 
11\ape, good work ur. owned by 
old lady 351-tell. 354-4533 

1MO lUlCk LESASRE 4-door, ltn, 
crul ... .,,, FM Gr•t shape Belt 
ofler 337·~' 14 

1171 OlDS 0e1U1 80,000 molea, 
good cond•loon, .ery reliable. oroly 
two .,....,lout owners, ~ 
354-1945 alter' 30 

1111 GRANADA ford good 
condotoon . 1400 3SJ.-<4.422, 
4pm-7pm 

I 117 FU TBID Ctlevy truck. 
automalk:, dual. t•callent 
COIId•tlon, muat- 351·5843 

1174 AIIC Hornet. 4--door. 52,000 
moiM. body roogll .. tlfiii'IW. 
eacellttnl seoo 354-7330 

1 t11 ltiiONTE Cltlo Good car, 
$400( 060 Mull Mil' Lefs Ullk 
J53.5082 

1111 MAliBU et-c. runs great, 
low m•IM, AIC, At..l FM new 
racl•ator ' racltal hrMI biliary S880i 
OBO 351-5497 

1t7S PONTIAC TIIAHSAM. 8.000 
moles on -maul 338-5318 after 
6pm 

,_ ,_ ,_ ,_ 
,. ....... 

,_ ,_ 
.. ~ 
.... -... -w • .,..... .. 

/ml«toc.- ... 
:u7.-u 

..u~c.n 

MastliQII'dNisa 

1Mf CAllY IOWA .. CLAUIAfD 
AO OFFlCE IS OKIII le111-S,.. 
IIONDAY-THUIISOA'Y; AICD 
.......,.... FRIDAYS . 

AUTO SERVICE 
MIKI! McNIEl 
AUTO REPAIR 

"-moved 10 IN w.t.rfront 
on .. 

351·7130 

ttAVING aor t•oubiM? 
Ae<Mmber· 

Cu!1 Bla(• A..to ~~~ 
1!>10 WiHoW C.NII Of 
~ 

AUTO PARTS 
IATTEIIY Sale New faicM 
bltltnH n low • 124 t5 Mr 
Btlrl A..lo Parta 1147 WeterlrOfll 
Or ... ~ 

STAIIT!II AND Al TERM TOR 
SPfCIAllllf--ranty At 
low • 124 86 Mr Bolt 1 Auta Pans. 
1147 WaterlrorH Orilit 331-2523 

MOTORCYCLE 
WINTfll ator~~ge, IWO tllkM lor 
$301 monlll IJ.Stor•AII 337-3608 

CUITQIIrq Tnl ua 
IIIIOTO..C'fCUa lf.U WfLliN 
TW DAILY IOWAN CLAI51F1EOS.. 
:DW714. 

ROOMMATE 
WAITED 
IIOOMIIIIATI! 1: We tww resldanls 
'IOri10 "-' roommatas 101 -· two 
1nd llvW bedtoom .,._II 
lnlormatoon IS posted on dDot 11 
414 fut Market lor you Ill pic~ up 

IPRI NO ., tublet. o.m 
room. 5 bloel<atrom campus, $1~ 
plut utih!Jn In llj toriCII hou .. 
364~481 

NONIIIOKlNG room. lhr .. 
tocaoon.. c::IHf\. Quiet. " 
~. Sin>2t0. ~ 
~70 

J\IANISHfD aongle In qul« 
building. ••calienl fldii\Jft , &185 
utdil ... irldudtd. 337 .. Ta 

IIOOM lor,.,... .. $160 F"miahoed, 
QOOI<ing UliU!iet fur-niahad 
Bustna. .... labia Oacembel 211 
33&68n 

UYP IN mala help lor llderly _, 
Smoker Serl'oc. l.-n """" 
cool! and ~p C.l 
Sharad Hou&lng ~1a 

NICE. CAA~D Hear ~I 
11oap1ta1s MIC:rowa ... .,. ty. t\C. 
relrogerator. leufldry, ol!«r..C 
parl<lng II~. ~Nit!et ~ 
VIC:~ I. S* 13111. 

I.AIIOE, ciOM W\ qutet, pro 
retngeralOr, no kuchan, no pau., 
oH-ct-1 panung . .._, leM-a Ave 
ean alt .. 7 !Opm 354-ml 

fiOOM ... family hOme lot 
nonamokJng grll®ate atucMtlt. 
Utihllft. kitchen privileges 
included Call ~401 alttr lprll 

BIG IINOL! AOOI.I_S, tu•nllhed. 
llrtplaca, rnletOw .... CIOU Clean. 
quill J I ~$205, Utllor~etlnctiJ(Itd 
~It 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

STUDIO AND TOWNHOUSI!I 
Renliog now 

337-3103 

Q2U211, ... ~ .... 
'-.eta. . ....,_ NC-LoCI 
- piJd &1f.561Z. ....... 
..-gt 

f1W IIOOIIIII'd .,_.,., 
unlumiltiMI. ,... blocb to 
.....__., S-4501 monlll AI 

~- lurnllhtcl 33l.o23e 

OM£ lfo.IOOM, .. "' .... cloalanQ 
I '"- 1108Pot11. a.~. wo.

paid 361«)37. 

HOUSING WAITED 

COIDOMIIIUM 
FOR SALE 

. 

~ood:: 
~!~~ .... _ 

Come OUt & s.. Why 1
' 

1Dr. .. . DOWN ...... elrj:. 

1.71'4 r•• :i• ' IHTEfiUT ·r NO • • 
PO INTI 
1 Woom $23,400 I• 
2 Bectoom $26,900 
3Bedroom 
Townhouse $48,900 

...,. ..... .,. ..... 1 

Houta: lrJ.f II.C.IIt t-11 

OilttwH ... c 1 ht=' 

201 21at Ave. Pl, I• 
Coralville· 354-3412 

DUPLEX 

Ff.MALE roomtlllle 10 allara Ill
bedroom, IWO batll 8paft1Mnt 
Iowa lll\110<1 MMOr Avatteble In 
Decelber Caii354~A9t , 
...,.."91 

f1W IC.OCICI from can~pUS. two 
bedrOom, llrll' • heft ana IMIIQ 
rOOt!\ 'W'O, ~ttciiiQ 3$1-802t 

FUfiNIItt[D, clean. ont bedrOOIII, -"'-
liW peid laii"CCry, lluSIIne. S300 ----------

PAINO _...tat tublel. len\alt, 
nonamol<tt . own room. quiet, 
bual~ne 331-4:>43 

FfMAlf toonvntte Wllnted 1D 
lhlre two bedroom duple• 
lmrnedoalalyl 331--188~ alter 
~30pm 

TO IUSLn: One bedroom, 
a .. olabla tmrnedoately, female 
preferred Musl tolerate ocxiUIONI 
_,_ All ut111 plld Qrwr 
atmoephere. g•eat ,.oghbora 
838-6737 

331-41378 

TWO II!"OROOM IIPI11manl lhrw 
blockt from downtow-n Utih 
perking pt01r1dlld On buallne 
Av811abtt Januery t . Call3&4--01118. 

THAE.f bedroom two bllhl. 811 
amen•t.tes. Ctoae 111 eato~PW. li W 
paid, rent nago11abla A•aolable 
o.e.mw S»-s7• 

CONDOMINIUM 
FOR RENT 
Ntee TWO bac1room, two bllh.; 
la'QI die k, .. r .. ywra Old . .ery 
(:lean, low uliiiU.., $415 Availatlle 
~ . ........ 337·7'04-1 

HOUSE FOR SALE 
TWO ITOIIY older 213 bedroom 
horne, 427 Cieri<, - l..cHiglellow 
School 13UOO 8 r181. 13'74313 
or 144-2001 

M'F I'ROFU$10NAU Qred, Ia•, or 
mad lludent CIK11, r~lible 
Sllare lh•M bed•oom COIIdO ••th 
prol.uionlol male Pool, W'O. A.C, 
fir.,_ $27!> plu. hall eleelriOI ,.,.able v .. r·a '- 351 .. t7t 

TWO IIEDIIOOM. pool, Clek, 1atve 
ya•d, taunary, but. parl<ong $375 -lud• •wlllf 3011 4111 A....ut, 
Coralorille 351·241!>_ 

GO'Itll .... fNT KOIIU hom I, (U 
repair! Deknquenl taa P<optrty 
AepoaaesaloM Call 
(11 ~7~ bt GH.,.I, tor a,,.,.,., repo IIS1 • 

MAL!. own bed•oom.. lllrw biOcka 
from downtown. $150 mornto, no 
uttl•tl•. arounc Cflnllll\ll 
337-eGI? 

Nl(;e TWO bed•- cloa 10 
un ... ,..IY HoSpolll ltld c:at~~put 
CIA. -carpel, roomy ~h lor 
IWO Avaollble, Oacamber 15. C.l 
ltlytlllll, ~7. 

GO'If.ll .... i!NT HOMQ ,,_ St (tJ 
rapatr) o.linquMt IU property 
~. Cal ... ,-«<DD, 
fttanaion GH-M12 lor catrJtlfll 
rapo "-! 

OWN 11001111 on _ , ranch ll)'le 
home )USI ott a.mon. one block 
from RMrside 338-a841 

AVAII.Ailf ommedtately 10 
norwnoloer, own room 1n lhr• 
bedroom apartment, S156 mDnlh. 
plus 113 utihh .. c.• -mg .. 
337-«117 

CHEERFUl ~t all-ey 
on NortJ-.idl . ut weiCDrJW; 1216 
utiloUaalfldudlld . 337-4716 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 

AVAILA8lf January 1, Wilden 
Ridge T~MI Share tt>rw 
bedroonl Wllh l"tllo ,_,_, $17t 
monlll FrM parlung, cable, W'D 
354-4546. "'yl ..... 

FEMAL£ roor~~rnate to ah ra lllr• 
bedrODfll, two belli apartment. 
lo<ort-llllno<l Menor. Oectmbet. 
Call 337-«133 _..nos 

ONIIEO..OOM. dota to 
Hoapltlll No pats. no ~ 
S200r' monlh. plus elearic;tty 
3»0483 

ONI IDJROOM, OOIY. good 
locet!Qn, near ahoppong lind P\lbll(; 
trat\lpOIIItoon S2e6f I'1IOnCII 
35,.AJ,o 

IIE.IIITAL PIIOelfiiiS?1? 
Conlllct TN PrOIIICI•ve Alaoetaloon 

FOIT-
33S-3'fo4 

IMU 

Dl Classified Ad Blank 
Write ad below using one word per blank 

1 

5 

9 

13 

2------
11------
10-----

14 ----------

3-----
7------

11 

15 ---------
17 18 18 

21 22 23 

Print name, address & phone number below. 

4 

8 

12 

18 

20 

24 

. 

Name Phone -------------
Address City 

No. Days Head1ng Zip 

To figure co.- multiply the number of words (includmg address andfor 
phone number) times the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals 
(number of words) x (rate per word). Minimum ad is 10 words. No 
refunda. DeactHnels 11 am previous w0f1dng day. • 
1 • 3days .............. 58flword($580m1n.) 
4 · 5days .............. 64'word(S8.40min.) 

Send completed ad blank with 
check or nwney order, or stop 
by our offi~: 

6 • 1 o days ............ 82elword ($8.20 min.) 
30days .............. 1.701word($17.00mln.) 

TIM De1J IGw8n 
111 Communlcdone c.m.; 
comer of College I illltdiiOft 

lowe Cly 52242 335-5714 . • 
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Put Your Career in a Scoring Position 
· with the NEW 

_;#lk~"N SUPERSPORT Personal Computers 

The Limited Edition 
SUPERSPORT features: 
• 8088 processor 
• 8-4.77 MHz 
• 640KRAM 
• Intemal1200 baud modem 
• 10.5" diagonal LCD 

super twist screen 
• Serial port 
• Parallel port 
• RGBport 
• 5.25" floppy interface 
• Rechargeable-detachable 

battery 
• MS-DOS 

ZWL-184-HR with 
720K floppy drive, 20MB fixed disk 

$1799 

The SUPERSPORT 286 
models 20 and 40 feature: 
• 80286 processor 
• 1MB RAM expandable 

to 2MB 
• 10.5" diagonal LCD 

super twist screen 
• Serial port 
• Parallel port 
• RGBport 
• 5.25" floppy interface 
• Numeric keypad port 
• Expansion chassis connector \ 
• Rechargeable~detachable 

battery 
• MS-DOS 

Z-286-20 with 20MB fixed disk 

$2799 

Z-286-40 with 40MB fixed disk 

$3099 

data 
systems 

THE QUALITY GOES IN BEFORE THE NAME GOES ON 

TheSUPERSPORT 
features: 

; 

• 8088 processor 
• 640KRAM 
• RAM option 1.64MB with EMS 
• 10.5" diagonal LCD 

super twist screen 
• Serial port 
• Parallel port 
• RGB\)Ort 
• 5.2.5" floppy interface 
• Numeric keypad port 
• Expansion chassis connector 
• Rec~argeable-detachable 

battery 
• MS-DOS 

Super Sport with tlual floppy 

$1299 

Super Sport with 20MB fixed disk 

$1999 

Contact Weeg Computing Center to pick up your 
Zenith Infonnation Packet. . ~ 

Price• 1ubject to chaange without notice. 

' 
• 
4 : 

• , 
• 4. , , 
• 

' • 

' 

• 
J 


